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Y i8 191.2 «w meet comipflete home for phyei- 
la the ettyt everythin* thoroughly! 

«ÿto «et*.
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO,

38 Kiss St. Beet.

We here » ntamlber of vnry desirable 
•mail offlcee fior rent; It you are look
ing for *oo4 location ask for particu
lar*. j

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
88 Kin* Street
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Kaiser SnuDs . cichstag 
Leaders

STUDYING THE SIGN BOARD SLIDING IS OVER 
BYLAW GOES

MANITOBA BILL
I

iviletrBERLIN, Feb. 18.—(Cî A. P.)— 
According to The Cologne Ga
zette, the kaiser has declined to 
receive the new retchatag - presi
dent and vice-presidents.! Herr 
Kaempf, the president, and Sec
ond Vice-President Dr. Dove, re-'*'* 
quested an Interview, but Herr 
Schledemaan, the Socialist vice- 
president, refused to participate. 
The kaiser, however, has refus
ed to receive the presiding offi
cers of thé relchstag. Inasmuch 
as this decision was communi
cated thru the court chamber- 
lain, it proves that this Is a per
sonal affair of the kaiser’s.

o4 :

A.XN* LX

Heads the List by Nearly Four 
Million Dollars, Wliile Yan

kee uve; Comes Second and 
Winnipeg Third — Only 
Three Cities in America 
Showed a Gain Over Toronto,

Neither Does Premier Borden's 
Measure Throw Light on 
Boundary Line and Settle
ment Will Be Deferred — 
Grant of About $750,000 
to Compensate For Land

►Third Reading Will Be Given to 
Civic Ordinance When the 

Slides Have Melted and the 
Sport Is Over for This Sea
son—To-day's Business for 
City Council.
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TEN YEAR TED Allmimi liUttiv

Toronto tops tUe heap In the matter 

of building activity during 1911. With 

a total of 824,374,586 for buildings erect

ed In the twelve months Toronto beads 

the llet by nearly four million, dollars. 

Vancouver takes second place with a 

total of 817,652,642. Wlnnlpèg third 

with 817,550,400, and Montreal fourth 

with 815,715,869. and Calgary with $12,- 

907,638 Invested. The rest of the Cana

dian cities taper down to St. Thomas 
with 8285,517 

Toronto’s large Investment represents

OTTAWA, Feb. 18.—(Special.)—The 
extension of the boundaries of the 
Province of Manitoba will be the sub
ject of discussion In the houso of com

pile week. Yt will follow the

At Its meeting to-day the city coun
cil will be called upon to deal with 

The Sundaymany big propositions 
sliding bylaw will be given Its third 
reading. After to-day tobogganing on 
the city’s slides will be confined to 
week days. Aid Spcnoe's motion to 
elect seven controllers, one from each 
ward, will be dealt with. ’This motion 
was favorably received by the city 
council one month ago, but the board, 
of control has recommended that it be 
struck out. In all probability, how
ever, there will be a lengthy .debate 
upon the subject. The proposal at 
John Roes Robertson that the council 
authorize a bylaw to be submitted to 
the ratepayers next election to provide- 
for a 8250,006 grant for the Sick Child
ren’s Hospital will be dealt with. The 
conveyancing of the exhibition pro
perty to the directors under the new 
name of "The Canadian National Ex
hibition” will also be considered.

Controller Church's motion dfoat ap
plication be made to the legislature to 
take over the street railway will be 
discussed. The city solicitor and the 
board of control, however, do not con
sider the Idea a feasible one, and 
doubtless the council will strike It out.

City Engineer's Rust’s recommend lo
tions regarding the' proposed civic car 
Unes will be placed before the council! 

together with a lengthy report from the 
works committee, which provide for 
numerous Improvements and changes.

-m iV*

ido ns
adoption of a resolution by Premier 
Borden, of which formal notice has A STOREI

/
tbeen given as folk,we;

"Resolved, that It Is expedient (a) to 
extend the boundaries of the Province 
of Manitoba northward to the 60th 
parallel of latitude and northeastward 
to the shores of Hudson Bay, upon 
puch terms and conditions as may be 
agreed to by the legislative assembly 
of Manitoba and by parliament; (b) 
to authorize the governor-general-in- 
councll to pay to the said province an 
annual sum of 8381,584.19, being the 
equivalent of interest at 5 per cent, on 
87,631,688.85, the difference between a 
principal sum of 88,107,500 and 8475,- 
816.16 heretofore advanced by the gov
ernment to the province for provincial 
purposes; such annual sum to be paid 
as from the first day of July, 1908. but 
subject, however, to the deduction of 
certain sums received by the said pro
vince and otherwise.

An Annual Grant 
(c) To authorize the govemor-ln- 

coundl to pay to the said province in 
lieu of ownership of Quebec lands in 
the territory to be added tl) an annual 
sum based upon the population of the 
said province as ascertained by such 
quinquennial census thereof, such an
nual sum to be not less than 8562,500 
end not to exceed at any time the an
nual zum of 61.126,000, and (2) the sum 
of 2201,723,57 towards- the construction 
of public buildings.

No Mention of School<
As will be noticed, the resolution 

merely provides for the extension of 
boundaries and the question of separ-

?

i>éFrederico Cortelesso Wrote 
Letters Which Contained 
Damaging Information of 
Fire in Elk Lake-—Evidence 
Obtained Was Sufficient to
Convict,

■ m s .•f

■ r a gain of 15 per cent over the prev

ious 

emen
ear. Indeed reflects a state of 

ndous activity, and is surpassed 

on the continent only by New York, 

Chicago and Cleveland. However, Call-

nINGHAM «‘WANQA* t
tr
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Letters written In his cell to com
patriots of the outside world caused 
the undoing of Frederico Cortelesso, 
who was sentenced to ten years with 
hard labor’ In Kingston Penitentiary 
by Magistrate McCarthy at Elk Lake. 
Cortelesso was found guilt; of arson, 
having fired the store of an Italian 
named Dlolonl of Toronto In Elk Lake 
about a month ago, causing a loss of 
$3000. Joseph E. Rogers, superinten
dent of provincial polk-e, sat with 
Magistrate McCarthy on the case, but 
took no part In the decision.

On the day of the fire two Italians 
were seen In Elk Lake, and mffde en
quiries regarding the establishment, 
which later was burned. One of them 
left the same day; Cortelesso remain
ed. At 12 o’clock that night he was 
seen on a-trail near the town carrying 
à valise and rifle. Shortly after mid
night the store was destipyed. Corte
lesso walked that night And-momlng 
from Elk Lake to Englehart. He was 
arrested' In the latter town by Pro
vincial Constable Rowe, 
talned he wrote a number of letters 
to friends, which were opened by the 
police, and in which were references to 
the fire of a damaging character. On 
tl is circumstantial evidence he was 
charged with theecrlme. According to 
the evidence it was supposed that the 
black hand was instrumental In the 
affair.

/

gary has the largest gain, It being 
seven mmillion dollars ahead pf 1910, 
largely owing to the erection of the

new C.P.R. hotel, Hudson Bay Com

pany departmental store, and various MR, McULSTER: Et’s some kind of Rule but a’m not parfactly sartin of th’ first word.
other buildings. This is the biggest 

Increase in America,. MASON ESTATEWith one ex
ception, Lethbridge, with a decrease 
of 14 per cent, all business points In 

the west are substantially ahead. 
Vancouver and Winnipeg run seventh 
and eighth among ettiee of the entire 
continent. '

REFUTES STORYA.

In thirty-one cities In Canada there 
was a total of $128,766.^91, as against 
896,701,149 in the previous year.

Says H, H, Stevens of Van
couver Declines to Recog

nize Primary Rights 
of Sikhs,

THREE MORE FApMS SOLD.

Three farms on Con. II., east of 
Tqnge, and between Lawrence and, 
York Mills sfde line, were sold last - 
week.

Mrs. Luehner, west half of the south 
half of 'lot 8, 60 acres.

Mr* Bell, west half of lot 9, 100 acres.
Sol Turner, part of lot 10, 80 acres.
The prices paid were from $850 to $400 

an acre.

Eighty Thousand Goes to 
Widow, Fifty Thousand to 

Charity and Remainder 
to Relatives,

EEK Getting Acid by Ruse 
Woman Ends Life

Dr. Sunder Singh. Interviewed last 
night, refuted the statements of H. H. 
Stevens, M. P. for Vancouver, who 
spoke to the Women’s Canadian Club 
on Saturday afternoon. Stevens said 
Dr. Sunder Singh was p sedttionist and 
exploiter of his fellow-countrymen, to 
which the Hindu champion replied that 
It Vas "am absolute He and absurd.” 
He said : "Mr. Stevens Is posing as a 
champion of labor, and Is throwing his 
adventurous spirit of former days In 
Vancouver Into politics. He recogniz
es the Sikhs In regard to raising loans 
for them to purchase rèal estate, but 
he declines to recognize their primary 
right—that of citizenship.”

Mrs, Lee, Allowed to Leave Brock- 
ville Hospital, Deceived 

Her Hostess.

ate schools does not enter, so that the 
debate will be shorn of much of the in
terest attached to It by reports of a 
ministerial split on that question.

The resolution, as brought down, 
simply provides for the terms govern
ing the allocation of the boundary 
lines of Manitoba on the extended ter
ritory without defining said boundary 
as between Manitoba and Ontario. The 
fact that the consent of the Manitoba 
Legislature must first be required to 
the boundary as proposed practically 
means that the bill based on the reso
lution cannot be dealt with this sessioij 
since the Manitoba Legislature does not 
assemble for some days, and a long de
bate will undoubtedly have to take 
place before any resolution pn the 
question can be put thru. Meanwhile, 
parliament here expect to prorogue be
fore Easter, and the time limit for con-, 
sidération of the bill would be too short 
for action before then.

In the financial regard It means that 
the Province of Manitoba will get about 
three-quarters of a million more in lieu 
of the public ownership of lands which 
It ill make the amount equal to that re
ceived by Alberta and Saskatchewan.

While de- Ten charitable Institutions will re
ceive about $50,000 from the estate of 
the late John Herbert Mason, manager 
of the Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, who died a short tithe ago. NE TEMERE IN SUPREME COURT
The will was filed In the surrogate ----------
court on Saturday, and was dated April 
1L 1906. To Mrs. Mason, widow, 880,- I the sittings of the supreme court com- 
000 was bequeathed. Mr. Mason left an I mence next Tuesday It Is Juat possible

7"’

ELM ST. GHUACHsual Figures

red-to-Order
BROCK VILLE, Feb. 18.—(Special.)—r 

Mrs. Edward Lee of Alexandria Bay, 
N.*Y„ a patient since the first of the 
year at the St. Vincent de,Paul Hospi
tal, where she was under treatment for 
nervous melancholia, committed sui
cide under peculiar circumstances.

The woman, accompanied by her hus
band. was accorded the privilege of a 
walk about town. The couple went to 
the home of a friend named Mrs. Mc- 
Caw, on Church-street. Mrs. Lee made 
the pretence of suffering from a tooth
ache and called for carbolic acid. Mrs, 
McCa'tf' unsuspectingly handed the wo
man a bottle containing a couple of 
ounces of the deadly drug, which she 
swallowed. Mrs. Lee died shortly after 
being removed to the hospital. She 
was 31 years of age and had been In 
poor health for several months.

Dr. Jackson opened an inquest, and 
after hearing the evidence of Mr.. Lee, 
an adjournment was made until next 
Friday. The body was taken to Alex
andria Bay for interment.

Lee, who was a patient at the same 
hospital with his wife, has just recov
ered from pneumonia, after a month's 
treatment.

OTTAWA, Feb'. 18.—(Special.)—When

j that the stated case In the ne temereestate of $658,449.80.
The charities to receive equal j situation wilf be ready for presentation 

amounts are: Wycllffe College, St. |_by the government. The ,case bas been 
George’s Society, Industrial School As- ' drafted and only 
eoclatlon. Ridley College, Victorian Or- ; quire to be Inserted, and, while on 
der of Nurses, superannuation fund of Tuesday the case may be laid formally, 
Toronto synod. Free Consumptive Hos- it will be done on Thursday at the 
pttal. Hospital for Sick Children and latest 
Home for Incurables, St. ' Peter’s 
Church gets $1000.

Each of his grandchildren receives 
$600. The chattels In "Ernlelgh,” Sher- 
bourne-st., are to he divided Into ten 
portions, of which Mrs, Mason gets 
four, and each of his six children one 
portion. Deducting the $80,000 to Mrs.
Mason, the rest of the estate Is to be 
divided Into 13 portions, two to be given 
to his six children and the remaining 
portion to the Institutions. By his co
dicil, two nieces, daughters of William 
and Alfred J. Mason, receive 12000 each, 
and 8100 goes to a personal attendant.

The estate consists of the Toronto 
residence, a Muskoka residence, and 
shares in a number of corporations.

ttto’s best groomed women 
ssentlal for their style of 
sets be tallored-to-order. 
Lou of the perfect corset 
katned .here and could, If 
slight defects that have 

I completely eradicated, 
knd call If only for con-

Coal Strike Crisis 
Only U Days Off

one or two things re-Every Member of the Board 
Except One For Amalga

mation of Protestant 
Churches,

LONDON, Feb. 16—(Can. Press.)—Altho 
the country is now within eleven days of 
the coal strike, which will Involve hun
dreds of thousands of miners, and which 
Sir Edward Grey, the foreign secretary, 
has described as threatening "the great
est national catastrophe In our history,” 
there is no sign yet of any attempt at 
mediation from any quarter. Eight hun
dred thousand miners have already hand
ed in their notices to quit work March 1, 
and the newspapers and the public are 
calling Insistently for government Inter
ference. But the government is reluctant 
to force Itself upon the disputants, and 
both sides appear to resent the idea of 
Interference.

Probably nothing will be done for a few 
days, as the miners are extreme!v anx
ious to learn whether the foreign workers 
will support the strike.

A hopeful sign In the situation 1s that 
the men's strike funds are not sufficient 
to maintain a prolonged strike.___________

The CityV Real Business 
Manager

n

, $10, $15 Elra-street Methodist churtÿ board 
voted on church union Saturday night, 
the outcome being -21 in favor of the 
merging of the Protestant churches 
and only one against.

< In all the Methodist churches thru- 
out the city the boards are casting 
ballots during the month on organic 
union. There is no regular or stated 
time for closing of the voting, but 
the result as a whole will be submitted 
by the end of the month for the quart
erly meeting. At the next meeting the 
Methodist Ministerial Association will 
hear of the outcome, which will also 
be forwarded to the president of the 
conference. ’

Tlie real business manager of 
the city to-day is Mr. ’Drayton, 
the head of the legal department. 
But he should have more power. 
When you've got a good man 
give him a chance. He’s on the 
job all the time, not the creature 
of an annual election. He knows 
the situation better than anyone 
else. Put the street railway prob
lem in the hands of a commssion 
made put of the Hydro-Electric 
Commission, and Mr. Drayton on 

x it, and the citizens would get 
things done. Who’s for this re
form?

1EFULLY EXECUTED

GOMEZ WOULD 
DOWN MADEROEnough

setiers
86 Y0NGE ST.

But He Prefers Long Distance Glory 
to the Firing Line.

Nearly 20,000 People at Rally 
in Trafalgar Square Pass; 
Resolutions Endorsing! 

" Measure Along Imperial 
Lines — Democracy Backs

'BAN ANTONIO, Tex., Feb. 17.—(Can. 
Press.)—Emlllnno Vasquez Gomez to
night issued a manifesto accepting the 
provisional presidency of Mexico. He 
subscribes to the plan of Tacubaya, 
which, he says, was written while he 
Was an exile In a foreign land. He re
iterates that he has taken 
the present affairs of Mexico, except to 
Write to the press and a few friends. 
He asserts that the Madero Govern
ment should be Overthrown because It 
bas not carried out the plan of San 
Luis Potosi. upon which the last 
lution was based.

Gomez says he «-ill remain In San ! 
Antonio, and take no part In the war
fare in Mexico'. He urges hia followers 
to respect all the rights of foreigners.

Repetition Unnecessary. .. 
day Mark Twain waiW” 
by a very talkative barber 

ireed to listen to many or
Wanted—Capable Man Who Will

Serve As President of China
ANTI-NE-TEMERE MASS MEETING 

WILL BE HELD ABOUT MARCH 1. -2SÜÏUtes. , Bill.no part In
hi* rM*
brush ■ 

he asked:
barbe- had to strop 
hen he was ready, 
to commence again.
Il I go over It again?” 
thanks,” drawled Mark.

I think I cao “

WE ARE THE PEOPLE

LONDON. Feb. 17.—(Can. Prees.)- 
Hc«ne Rulers were in the highest 
spirits this afternoon in Trafalgar 
Square, where from 15.000 to 20,000 
people assembled In support of the 
governments proposed measure of 
self-government for Ireland. Liberals 
açd NatlonaUsts combined tn the de
monstration, members of the house of 
copimons occupying seven of tlte plat
forms.

Resolutions urging the necessity of

Yuan Shi Kai Follows Coy Example of Sun Yat Sen in De
clining Honor, and Urges Latter To Take Charge 

of Storm-Tossed^Country.

! n the Meantime Premier Borden Will be Asked to Amend 
the General Marriage Law by Asserting the Suprem
acy and Exclusive Jurisdiction of State Law, While 
Sir James Whitney Will be Requested to Submit a 
Stated Case in Order to Establish Provincial Jurisdiction.

Friday, March 1, Is the probable date 
for the monster anti ne temere decree 
demonstration at the Massey Music 
Hall.

in

necessary.
T»- every word.” -ÎÎM iA!)U£?11re vo-

i'*-SHANGHAI. Feb. 17.—(Can. Press,) - 
Yuan Shi KaJ telegraphed to-day to 
Nanking requesting Huang Sing, the 
a\ar minister In the republican cabinet, 
to despatch troops to the north to 
assist in quelling the disturbances In 
Manchuria.

Yuan Shi Kat also telegraphed to-

alms of the repuMicsns have been at
tained, I have accomplished my duty. 
The post of president of the republic 
would only serve to lead to my ruin. 
I ask your kind offices and Interest 
with the people of the country to elec t 
Dr. Sun Tut Sen. to * wlir m credit 

should be given. I will wait here un
til I am relieved. Then I will return 
to my home and resume my work as 
a husbandman.”

The new constitution of the pro
visional government will be approved 
by the assembly at Nanking on Feb. 
19. when it will be notified by a dele
gation, which will start for the north.

Gen. Homer Lea, the American offi
cer. who has been acting as military’ 

”1 am unable to control the involved | adviser lo Dr. Sun Yat Ren, and who 
situation In China as I am suffering r has been seriously til, has now rallied 
from impaired health. Now that tbs and mag recover. .......... ■_________

t
Ü /■

supplement the federal test ease to the 
privy council by enactment of a gen
eral marriage law, averting In un
equivocal terms the absolute supremacy 
and exclusive jurisdiction of the state 
control of the marriage law.

OIEXPLOSIONS EXPLAINEDi Pii,
Leud Reports Heard All Over Toronto 

Were Dynamite Discharges.
giving as generous a measure of home 
rule to Ireland as is consistent with 
the maintenance of imperial supremacy
and suggesting that the bill be so day to Dr. Wu Ting Fang, the re

submit a teal case to the Ontario court framed as to be capable of early appli- 
of appeal to establish the jurisdiction cation to England. Scotland and „ f
now possessed by the province, and to j Wales Were adopted with the greatest ! TaB* 8hao T,‘ hU representative, urg

ing them to endeavor to secure the

LASSER NOT DRUGS

| «proper remedy for most ^ 
Relieve the strain on tee 6s- 
and your headache w111 , 0|j 
We examine children s»"" fos 

Light scientifically and 
c the most modern ana » de 

L-nts to diagnose any e,*nL|Wr|i 
<">ur examining room Is i.||fb 

I of the. best eye-sight «P*1 gj 
\ continent, and we want ‘
I callv that we have helped ^ 
nd thousands of eye-suj'e'" -gjiel 

h mplicated cases Including V jg 
<>ur charges are very tnwj ^ 

L- lenses, eye-glasses, tram»-. ^ 
. ’he best material tint

IRev. E. D. Sjicox, secretary of the 
Evangelical Alliance, stated to TheIt was not a royal salute that awak

ened the Toronto
Sir James Whitney is to be asked to

from his ] World last night that the petitions for 
Saturday morning, action by the Dominion and provincial 

governments, continue to pour In to his

Vcitizen publican minister of justice, and to
peaceful slumber on 
but repeated explosions of dynamite 
to the south and southwest of John- 
Street wharf, where tfle city water-

-carry it to the full extent which may I enthusiasm. JAFF; Fatna does "The People' mean Is 
yon. John?

JOHN; Just what Mayor Geary and 
dty council mean. "The People" means the 
erty owners. When they say "send it to tha 
people" they don't mean the taxpayers and the 
tenants, and the straphoUerw. Not much! Yon 
a ad me *nd the property owners—"We are the 
people every time.

office.
The petition movement will be con

tinued until the end of the month. 
Another member of the Evengelical

f William G. C- Gladstone, Liberal , _ _
member of parliament for Kilmarnock election of Dr. Sun Yat Sen as presi-

ISaShs*CuR« •ÏÏÏÏÏ"<61"-"W“w
I Man,” who Introduced the first home his despatch he said:
1 rule bill In 1886, was among the speak
ers. He said the democracy” of this 

the Dominion and province have it in country had made the cause of home
pila'lts owe. ...................................

be required.
Both sets of petitions are likely to be \ 

presented to the respective govern-
Alliance executive said to The World ments by the most Influential delega- j 
that the campaign was In double but tlon which the evangelicaf church of

works department had a gang of men 
blowing up the !oe in order ta. get 
of the city tugs around to the Intake 
pipe- This work has been going on 

. for a week past, but not until Sunday 
With Its quietness arrived was the city parallel lines. 
•Attracted by the explosion*.

one

Optical Department 
TISDALL’8 FACTORY- J0- 

POCKET JEWELRY STB" 
150 Yonge Street

. On B. JU Borden ia to be «vfteA 1» their power to appoint. . .
«

«
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Pinchot Swings to Roosevelt
WASHINGTON, Feb.

(Can. Press.)-j-Glflford Mn 
In a signed statement made 
public to-night, announces that 
he has withdrawn his support 
from Senator Lafollette’s “presi
dential candidacy and. that he 
will hereafter advoca 
nomination of Theodore 
velt”

Mr. Pinchot declares that the 
events of' the last month have 
made It apparent that Senator 
Lafollette’s 
neither hold the progressive / 
Republicans together as a fight
ing force nor prevent the nom
ination of ”a reactionary Re
publican.”
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-" HAMILTON HOTELS.i CALLS SUNDER SINGH “IF 
A SEDITIONIST AND |( 

EXPLOITER OF SIKHS

e A» sn authority say»—“ Truth well 
makes the best advertisement”—then here’s 
of the best advertisements in the

1 HOTEL ROYAL
EATLerseet, beet-appol*te« end moat can. 

traily located. SS and a» ter day.
American plan. sdf

panes.
I

SALADA"DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP ieI

I OVER $150,000 WORTH OF GENUINE
>«

ORIENTAL RUGS*
H

*■
■ H. H. Stevens, M.P. for Vancouver, B.C., Makes 

Warm Attack on Delegate Before 
Women’s Canadian Club.

CEYLON TEA
Is the Best Flavored and Most Economical Tea in the World' 

Beware of high profit bearing substitutes.
Sealed Lead Packets only.

017SHOT BY HIS PLIYMItTE 
ACCIDENT NOT SERIOUS

AT PEREMPTORY AUCTION: mi

t
At the Art Rooms, 40-43 King Street East, Opposite the King

Edward Hotel.

Owing to the dissolution of partnership of the well-known

i %1 v.ViClwwln» Dr. Sunder Sins* as a sedl-' ing and welfare of this areal orovln-a 
tlonlst and exploiter of hie fellow- You do not have to put*up%vHh them" 
countrymen on the coast, H. H. Stevens, It Is the British Columhti.n. ,|the flght.ng M.P. for Vancouver. B.C* whom they lh-e What^ouldTho  ̂

.5*v* a fle^y «ration to the Women’s great pioneers of the province the 
I Canadian Club at Guild Hall, Satur-i forerunnera of civilization think If
nÔw*fle^00n;Hl8atttîk0n ^ 8ln*h’ ihey knew that the Who Lvel
now In Toronto, was bitter. He made followed them, wanteda relaxation of 

i charge, which he aaJd could be eub- the restriction; on Hindu TmmtmLiJnn 
I *tantiated and he was willing to do so and throw the country open to thdsel 
if any friend of the Sikhs or Singh, people to colonize it?" °pen t0 th*“' 
nimselr desired to enter Action. Declaring: that Dr au.u, u. * 1

'Wha le Dr. Sunder Sindh’s scheme’ never produced credentials and that it I 
| In agitating In behalf of his fellow- was up to him to do so Mr 
countrymen?" asked Mr. Stevena “He, recited the fact that he ropîÊL ®ed înë! 

I with some other educated ones, want largest constituency In r.n.4. ÎJJÎl
lsem them "Ce ,nt° Canada 80 2J‘T.0,Jailcouver’ 'nhablted^lSO w!

eXp,olt them” ®°u1®- the majority of whom were1
Says Singh Lied. £f,fin8t the entrance of the wives of the'

"He has no visible means of support. Hlnd*u Tsjntiv th* male portlon ot 
, When he says be is working for his r>r fi,,nd„Vai
People out of sympathy, he lies. - ■ r 8ln*h agitating under

"He entered Canada on a fake, a* a bV^La”^'0®8’ he ®aJd- Som« 
friend was supposed to take him to ! ZÏ cfnh.be,e” *PPro*ched by 
Kamloops on account of illness, for re- h°°®‘ their cause. They
cuperation. Toy see him now a fine, , AT ^ to Participate in public affaire, 
husky, greasy-looking individual. He1 would hav® nothing to do with
has evaded the execution of a deporta- th,?iLre^ue*t- -
tlon order Issued by the department of ,,act that their wives are ex-
the interior. ?Jud®d *® not the main issue with
"I want to say this: He is a section- b® ««Id. “By their talk
lst and l,v«® by bis Wita on his un- eld® ot the question they ,
sophisticated countrymen. Sunder l?L?!L„;71ey can work upon the eus- 1 
Singh and Teja Singh were at one time !Ltlee °f the P®°Pla, which, seem-
bitter enemies. Now they are joined they have succeeded in doing to
and working hand in hand. They are a .IÎT*® extent.
cute and clever. They make much People were Incapable of even
money by investing their compatriots^ yonducting their own affairs,” he said, 
money In town lots In their own let alODe m|x with other people’s. The 
names. There are hundreds of Sikhs way to weaken the prestige of
wondering In Vancouver where their , ®. empire was to give home rule to 
savings have gone. for which the sedltionlsts were

'Regarding the present situation in ?£.. n*l He opined that the moment 
Vancouver, I received a telegram to- , nta*11 stepped out of India by grant- 
day from one who knows. It says: , £ borne rule, Russia steps in and 
“The Hindus consider Dr. Sunder ‘®k®® bold of the steering wheel.”
Singh has injured their cause in the Not Offensive to Them,
east and has wasted $1500 that was He resented the imputation that the 
collected for the trip east. A move- f”kh question was largely one of votes 
ment is on foot now to displace this H® declared it was a question in which 
■gltator and his cohorts.* "Our lives as an integral part of the
- IBy their superior knowledge of Eng- empire are at stake.” The people of 
llsh and experience thru travel. Dr. the coast didn’t wish to be offensive to 
Sunder Singh and Teja Singh and the the Hindu. They never had, and he 
other leaders have absolute control of challenged anyone to produce a single 
the class. Instance of Ill-treatment to them in

British Columbia, and forcing them to
"Dr. Sunder Singh has been negotiat- ^The" Ortlnlll* ..

ing with a transportation company in was^tjS-eëriîfi on„th® coast
Toronto with a view to bringing a _.Lh Pf P He did not
colony of Sikhs from Calcutta to some heplace in the eoet, and Sunder *ln«h 5 Jbe 8ikhsln
would rein &$ Teja Sinai does to-dav 1,7^ ^ Japs and Chinese# The 
In Vancouver This would be a verv latter two were bad enough, but they^tention should also be given to the profitable pMltimV’ d b a very were more useful and reliable than the

course for the special ti-alninfof for- ml^loMriës'ïïd **']*' ^ freq“ant‘y Singh”b^n^elvîd s^cordtolîy th"™eh 81kJ' tar.e 1!m?£bleven wfrse

the “ ™“® -Ææ--saws mm;preeéntativês of ^ fîve lo^Pro tog “ aJ'avantage in cop- ë^pai^^X hls^nmrmen ^^’.n8ucTl a ££ * 1"po»'bl«
, tVl ”,* local Fro- ing with them. More adequate factll- but in realltv under false r-retencea among any of the three Orientals. Youri,7^a“d k h® tl(>® for language study sl£uld also be At flrot te ma it wM a oke but now ladies wouldn’t like to see your daugn- 

wot ml.eela? boards, which afforded, since a halting speech could it has assumed serious proportions” ters married to a Hindu, would you?
"“a, C 1UDCh b0Ur OD Sat- "evcr brI"S anything butrontsaapt XoDr^undersîn^Ta^jndea- }Ve1l. that fact punctures the argument
Lrdai ■ from an ignorant people .. to the effect that the races can be as-

Those present were: Rev. J. P. D. To meet these defects President t? thl he wu^Lhle rod^'e ) "Imilated. Equality of races is a mie-
Llwyd, vlce-prevost of Trinity Col- Mackenzie considered that tnectoî womfn taken 11 ls Impossible to have

**'• Principal O’Moara of Wy- courses of training should be nrTîded nre.wëd «vër hx* °OuaUty; all people cannot be treated
cliffe College; Rev. Principal Gandler for missionaries, both at home’andaf « inJn ,hallke- Can the Hottentots rule a coun-
of Knox College, Rev. Chancellor Bur- ter reaching th^ field to”’ who explained that the flub was try? Brltlgb BubjecU cannot all ne
wash of Victoria College, Rev. Chan- In the discussion which fciics not carrying on a debate or intending to treated alike, but must be governed by 
ccllor McCrimmon at McMaster Uni- Rev. ClLnctilor Bur£«h faUoWe<T paM ™®fl>»tions. IU only wish was to tbe law. Tbe Jap, should all be ex- 
versity. Prof. Davidson, Prof. Wallace, the opinion that If the ll*ar both ,ldeL°f the question, and cluded| because they have invaded
Prof. Farmer, Prof. McLaughlin, Prof, put ««00 or $1000 a vear î tkt hearers could draw their own con- every strategic point on the Pacific
Cosgrave, Prof. Cotton, Prof. Bowles, establishing a btmcUI h 1-0 clutlon3- Coast, thus proving a menace to the
and the following representatives of ” m?ssk,naëie^Tn "T Knew th® Probl®m®’ Untlre continent.”
the denominational mission boards- mentarv to the *iU?? “* bave been in British Columbia for He said Hindus were all richer by
Rev. R. p. Mackay. Rev. Dr. McTavtsh training it wK.Vm 1$ years, have studied her problems coming to Canada. They earned about
Rev. W. T. Gunn, Rev. J A Mac- $10M0 Î ve^ wM,^ thfm. 88000 or i carefully and know her needs and re- «.75 a day, lived four to ten in a room, 
donald. Rev. Ralph E. Smith, Rev. ssntlhru'thf’itWY^ti^ .08t/^T PT forms'’’ -continued Mr. Stevena "I and spent about 25 cenU a day each 
Thos. Trotter, Rev. A. E. Armstrong forts of 1” M °f the ef' wonder « the eastern Canadians who In order to exist, and they saved their
Rev. Canon Gould Rev. T Eserion woïk * wlto were set to I have; given adverse views on the ex- wages. They were all filthy. If they
Shore, Rev. Andrew Robertson* and Rev T Merton*’ I?reparatl°n- (elusion of the Sikhs really understand went home to-morrow, most of them

At one of th# smart««* * Rev. J. W. Graham that 8T«rton Shore eat,mated the conditions, understand the worth- would go rather well fixed financially.
vesRful dances civen^v n 8UC- The principal feature of the confer- ou t r 68 # ^oul<* br *ent i less class of people, to which they show He concluded by saying that British
street host the vhamnagn»eor,ej ence was an address bv President Wm the next et lhurches of Canada within sympathy, and understand how unde- Columbia was of one mind to the effect
was^-o^ed1 unustmlly'deihîloi 1 ̂ “and^sev- nougla. Macfcn^^f'H^TVhro-' ^'nuT^r1 .^^^1^ frgHo* w^ Arable the Hindu, are In the upbuild- that all Orientals should he excluded.

oral popular hostesses who were present lc*lca Semlnaxj-. chairman of the rant the establishment of a .0^1 ----------------------------------------- -------------------------------- ---------
have since hothererl the host of the or- crmmlssion on the preparation of mis- training course 8 8peC 1
csefon for the recipe he used. The : «bmarles appointed by the Edinburgh Principal Gaudier #xnre..~i ht. 
chief reason why this cup was a sue- Congress. President Mackenzie stated proval of a sped^Trourse oTl v«r hi 
cess was first that Radnor Water was ! thaf the Investigations of the com- addition to the ,rP»r,t l,r.T 
’,*edJn*,ead of soda, and second, that j '-Jleslon showed that while the gener- thought most of the instrnctlon em.' rt 
th© Radnor was added to the cup im- Cental equipment of foreign mis- be given bv ,COub1

h«for® serving. The diffi- j sionarle. was quite equals the avc?- ARer Vice-Proio.t Uwvd ?f*Tr,n.
that7 lndlfferre1i7Psodëewëtera aroused 1 t *ren V hoLe ' thcîr’trMLlLg^s la rv" an^Çr1n''1l>e 1 O’Meara of Wycltffc The first .Schubert Choir concert Mason, D.S.O.: Dr. Burson, Mr. J. B. 
in Its preparation. There ls a crispness Ing In certain’ particulars L"”1 pro™lsfd the support of their re- takes place at Massey Hall this even- Neale. Miss Edna Reid. Mr. Ncrdheim-
and snap about Radnor which makes tl* success of'tiiclr wnëu oni ir,’ «l^tlve: colleges to such a scheme, U ing. Mme. Pasquale and Henri Scottl, er. Mr. Melville Gooderham, Cept 
It par excellence the best water to use poriant point In wh eh thev" w2^ laTk' Th." ^,lded that “ch °r the Protestant «doigta Gooderham. Mr. Hamilton Morton. .Mr.
In all cups. in* was n nro7«rion.. nT/TZ theologlral colleges In Toronto «hould ------- Walter Denlscn. Mrs. Sand ford Smith.

< ' training wïlch ™ . ^ peda*og^caI be aske-1 to Appoint two represents- CoL Meighen and a number of the Major and Miss McColl, Mr. Sandford
KUBELIK—SYMP149NY, In view of" the S-f tSl» “f!.0"' tlvc8’ and oprh l’f the mission boards Montreal Opera Company were enter- ! Smith. Miss Stanbury, Dr. Philip. Dr.

----------  cne-haTf of theîr ,t,h:,n **• representative to a committee for talned at a dinner last night by Mr. and Mrs. Hardy. Dr. and Mrs. M>
Oood locations still to he had at 75c ai! AttthVr wëainëw r1- -be purp^, of maturing a Aherns by ! H. C. Osborne, and Mrs Frederick Gllllvray. Miss Elsie Jacket. Miss

for Kubelik on Wednesday night, with medical and other lav m^si’nrin-, it'a I T-’ u! the dlffcrent denominations ' Paul gave a tea in the afternoon for Gladys Snellgrove. Mrs Sylvester, Mr. 
the Symphony Orchestra. • „ot^Ttve prorvm^ trointng^'^«rles did rmght combine to provide a year of , Madame La Palme. George Watt, Mr. Duncanaon. Mr. San-

cvia#-c-. ‘raining In Christian special preparation for Its mlsrionar-   deraon. Miss Phyllis Nordhelmer. Mr.
not answer manx>CofIth« oind couId ; *P8 before leaving for the field. And' A special open meeting of the Wo- ! Joe Simpson, Miss Haidee Crawford, 
to them bv native ennuir**1 °n viPUt ! *. llkely ‘bat such a course will bs I men’s Musical Club will be held this j Miss Lansing. Mr. Ernest Watt, ?fr.
to them bj nathe enquirers. More established by next autumn ! morning at 11 o’clock In the Conserva- | Biz Warren, Mr. Jack Langmuir. Mr.

j.!_______' ‘(,ry of Music Hall. Madame Pasquale j and Mrs. Jnck Meredith.’ Mr. Darling,
ter Tn " 1 of the Metropolitan Opera Co., New Mr. Sprague. Mr. Matthew Cameron,
the netiv. . Sea I,land* w« n,ld j York, and soloist of the Schubert Choir. Mr. Rnwllnsnn. Mr. Grant-Suttle. Dr.
for finerx- a. en ex ery bit as eager : will give the entire program. A large . and Mrs. Gordon Hyland, Mr. Oor-
vards Of Port. 1 r ?n* P* bou'0' attendance ie hot-cd for. don Miller. Mr. W. Forward. Mr.
Berlin, La l 8V,n.fI.X'ndon’ N>w Tork-   ! Wright. Mr. Allen. Mr. Warren. Mr.
in the w.,ri 1 =.li!n e';ery ,îlr^e dty Gen. Cotton has issued an order per- j Berwick. Mr. Gerard Muntz. Mr. Frank
let whether- 1- ae ln evcry bam- milting officers attending the Rose Ball ;Tidy. Mr. Herbert Klotz, Mr. Wyntcr,
the LmL conditions” 8ma,I> W* f,nU ‘° wear «®« uniform. ' Mr. Fletcher.

In almost every Instance." juins Mrs. R L. Borden and the wives of

,Vzrrjsv. a, — •« »- >»•
Dominated by Craze for l'SS»*raKT%25!:i"’ *“**tora~ 1 '

« T. ... -, : ’rld,°'Pr' "ndcr the dominance of Every afternoon of the motor show
AS I nCy Were LentU-nëS ! *, on’ ,,ave solzed the most trivial ; In the armories programs will he ren-

' i.-r,<'X3fg®fH|c,1 lf into the grotesque, j dered by a number of the- Toronto 
1 u* hobble sk*rt, the harem skirt. : Symphony Orchestra, 

the Gainsborough hat and
arirl one o-ther fashion 
strate what I say."

'N

«•«•«
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firm of4 Bullet Glanced From Target and 
Hit Parker Crosby—Bedell 

Was Indiscreet.

HI Courian, Babayan Co. 11
'

their entire valuable stock of Oriental Rugs. Art Goods, Brass- 
ware, Carved and Inlaid Eastern Art Furniture and other im- 

variety of Oriental Art Goods, will be sold by Auction, 
without reserve, in order to realize on the goods and facilitate 
their dissolution before the final settlement.

I: :I I;
HAMILTON, Feb. 1$.—(Special.)— 

Parker J. Crosby, a 14-year-old lad 
living at 411 Mary-sLreet, was wound
ed by a bullet from a rifle in the hands 
«f his playmate, a boy named McAn- 
drew, yesterday afternoon, and it was 
at first feared that tie was fatally iri^* 
bured. lie was rushed to the city 
hospital, where it was found that his 
wound was not serious.

The shooting was purely accidental, 
according to the statement of P. C- 
(Yaxley, who Investigated the matter, 
when it was reported to the police. 
The two boys were practicing shooting 
with a small rifle on the bay shore at 
(Point Hill at the time of tbe accident, 
and the bullet fired by McAndrew 
glanced from the target and struck 
Crosby, who was standing within a 
tew feet of It.

Imense 1

1

-in
AN OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME 1iFEBRUARY 19th, 1912. i

Those in need of something choice and unique in an Ori
ental Rug should avail themselves of this opportunity by 
tending these sales, as never in the history of the Oriental Rug 
business has such a great sale taken place, and is most likely 
never to occur again.

I

Iv.
■
, at-

the i:.
«

time ago
a,, number

■

!v.I
< > A -Mi five ethers of eewecotive dates, awl prsseat< > ■*“(Weft the oxpsnse bonus amount heroin art opposita say striaSale Commences To-morrow Afternoon, 

Feb. 20th, at 2.30 Sharp,
and continues following days at the same hour •

Iil f
■ •0

I I1 1
: [The $4.00 (Like illustration in advertisement elsewhere in this issue! !
< 1 WEBSTER’S 11 boun.d in full Limp Leather, flexible, stamped in gold1
< »Nwr on back and aides, printed on Bible paper, with red edges!
! [Illustrated *nd corners rounded ; beautiful, strong, durable. Besides.

DICTIONARY1"6 general contents as described elsewhere there are’
> over 6C0 subjects beautifully illustrated bv ’
►three-color plates, numerous subjects by monotone, 16 pages of I ®-r—,i [ 
.valuable charts in two colors, and the latest Census. Present IB°n««f 1 

>at this offic? SIX Consecutive Dictionary Coupons and the I 98C< i

The S2.00 ?* in P(*in cloth bind-1 1
WEBSTE»*S a bVikrdhM ,SS; :

DICTIONARY of the col
ored pistes 

ind charts are omitted. 8IX
Coosseutixs Coupon and the

-B -

In order to give the intending buyers an opportunity to 
examine the goods and mark their catalogues before the sale, 
the entire stock has been displayed, and will be

>:>!
Heist With Hie Own Petard.

William Bedell, 113 Young-street, 
conferred a great favor on the local 
tPoUce last night, when he telephoned 
headquarters that he desired the ser
vices of a constable to quell an al-' 
leged disturbance at the Court House 

j. (Hotel. Constables Green and Wallace 
responded to the call and took Bedell 
in custody on a warrant, which they 
took along with them, charging Bell 
with aggravated assault on tils brother 
George earlier in the evening.

Jok. Was on Firemen.
False alarms caused the fire depart

ment to turn out twice this evening. 
The entire strength of King William 
and Central Stations made a run to 
the corner of King and Mary-streeté 
shortly after 9 o’clock, and a few 
minutes afterward the Sanford-avenue 
Station was called to a house on Al
bert , east of Sherman-avenue. No 
cause for either alarm could be dis
covered.

M M;

ON EXHIBITION TO-DAYr »%

Vbe hsTon^H^^TuteLt^g puroLLTs 
unable to attend th« sale, can send their order, to the aumjoneTn too 
iwierrco Best» tor Ladles. i .Tbe 13.00 I* >• exactly the si 

[ [;l‘b Hu«re_ eernert. SIX j

0%
0*.CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO., Xuctioneers*

If
•s

I 48c: • •' $
s
see • e 
IM

SPECIAL TRAINING COURSE 
FOR FOREIGN MISSIONARIES

cosf
Any Bosk by Mail, 22c Extra for Portas.

******^** >9 9
Tu•o Un'
are
dai
thriMusic and an Unexcelled Cuisine

American Dinner, S p.m, to 7.30 p.m. 
Sunday Dinner, t pjn. to 2.30 p.m. 
Single meal, 75c—Special rate by 

meal tickets.
A la Carte, S a.m. to 12 p.-m.
After Theatre Parties a specialty. 

ARLINGTON HOTEL,
Cor. Rleg and Jobe Sts-

ESTABLISHED 37 YEARS.
and woman wants to tara 
money. We demonstrate; 
one of the secrets Of sav
ing.

ieh<
' EVERYTo Colonize Ontario. si:

Interdenominational Post-Graduate Coarse Will Be Estab
lished

MAN If you «end rear • 
clothes to us to be dyed or cleaned sod; 
made like new—coat fou little.
STOCK WELL, HENDERSON * CO, Ltd, 

Dyers and Cleaners.
78 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.; 

Out-of-town Express Paid One Way.)
laetf

u1 in Toronto as a Result of a Meeting of Re
presentative Local Protestant Theological Colleges.

The establishment in Toronto of an 
interdenominational

Charged with shoplifting In the Ar
cade Limited, Mike Rappelle, a for
eigner. was arrested by the police on 
Saturday night and lodged to Central 
police station.
/ Hotel Hanranan. corner Barton and 
<Cathartee-streets, Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parte of the city. Erected In I90«. 
Modern and strictly first-class Ameri- 

Rites ri-50 to $2.00 per day. 
14*$®' Hanrahan. proprietor. ’Phone

' If • • •
• • • •tvtvI

1

post 1; »
—roa—

Milkman, Breweries { 
Railways A Meters -

JIS SEALS.we enMake

TBE CANADA METAL CO , LTD i h
13$ Fraser Ave., Toronto.

BERLIN HAS $6000 FIRE,
.i

Extra 
full bodies; 
18. Special

,°nt" yeb. IS.—fSpecial.)—Fire
thekAiuhl ÎÏ,'* the plant of

. ^ 'XP 'a fChemical Co. and badly gutted 
the third storey. The origin of the fire l, * ®ly®$®rye The firemen were rather 

—l0Catlns th* f‘re after their ar- 
on Account of the density of the 

smoke and several of the men bail to be 
brought to the oi#n to get fresh air. The 
loss was about $yoo.

tor Kerr. Hon. Frank and Mrs. Olivsr, 
Mr. Claude Macdonell, M.P.

The Hya Taka Club of the Royal; 
College of Dental Surgeons Is giving s' 
dance In the Temple Building at $.3tt| 
this evening.

Mrs. Herbert Locke and Miss Me-' 
Lean are giving a tea to-day et 32’ 
Howland-avenue.

St. Hilda’s dance takes place this) 
evening.

Miss Chapman was In Hamilton last’ 
week, visiting Mrs. n. S. Waldie.

The National Yacht and Skiff Club 
held a most successful concert and 
dance at the club rooms last week. Î

i

'
N*1 Si,

'

8 ïîS m§ "A cleai
ligee style, 
neatly laun 
price ........

I A SUCCESSFUL ST. GEORGE- 
STREET DANCE

Why the Champagne Cup 
Praised.

ul

k
U»

Was :|l-, 1
1 I 1 «

I
f )Receptions To-Day,

Mrs, John MacNab Wilson and Mrs. 
Align Marks. 5 Rowanwood-ave. -Mrs. 

[Harry M. Doull (nee Winslow) 132*4, 
; Howard Park-ave. - Mrs. David K, ' 
; Kennedy (nee ftonnit ’ ) 11* Warren-rd.. ' 
also Tuesday. Mrs. E. L. Kingsley, 41- 
Hawthorne-ave. last time. Mrs. Sher-’ 
mann Sutton, the Alexandra. Mrs. J. 
E. Elliott, 69 E. Bloor-*t. Mrs. Freak’ 
Everest and Miss Everest. 132 Glen-rd. ! 
Mrs. Stanley Smith, St. Catharines with I 
them. Mrs. Frederick Clare Lee, 01*-‘ 
view Apartments, Mrs. Elisha L* Of? 
New York with her. Mrs. James Ryrisj 

land Miss Ryriè. 400 Jarvis-»t., also on* 
j Tuesday and not again. Mrs. Georgs) 
P. Reid, Jarvls-st. Mrs. M. E. Robins, * 
476 West Marlon-st.

Mrs. G. Robert Warburton. Tuesday, 
new home. 234 East Bloor-sL. and not* 
again. Mrs. (Dr.) A. W. McClennan.
Tuesday. first time In her new homa 1 

Palmerston-boulevard, and not 
again. Mrs. Wm. Doble not a gal: ’.hie1'

! season owing to bereavement. Mrs. H. 
j M- Tedman. 27 Farnham-ava, Thurs
day. Miss Alice Goss, who leaves short- 

jly to train ln a New York hospital, with* 
i her. Mrs. Harry W. Bowlea. 151 Broad-,
: vlew-ave.. Tuesday, for last time Mrs.; 

An Effective Color Combination H- *-'• Baker and Miss Norlnne Baker,' 
Deep blue with black velvet forms 47 /«meson-ave., Tuesday, and net 

, the main part of this gown. There is aga n’
Miss Nora McNee. Kingston, will be [ " ^ke and crcam n«‘ with

°f Ir îh, cr?rd[et’ . Ar?und 'he To Back Up Antl-Vacdnatlonlsts. 
TAâiiit i* a folded girdle of rerlse*5atin . ...

I Silver buckle and buttons are used OTTAWA. Feb. IS.—A move ls to bo
___ made ln the city council to-morrow

night that the local members be axked 
to urge on the Ontario Government the 

I urday to attend the Kappa Alpha ban- advisability of inserting a "conscience" 
t*081’ ______ ' clause in the proposed amendment to

Mias Ethel Dixon Is In Galt.

âOCIE/TY I
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9m1 ;three alleged robbers

ARRESTED. 436

.- 'V'>Ti 'XTRE AL. Feb. IS.—(Can. Press.) 
-Three men are now held by the po
lice charged with entering the store 
of Louis Cowen on St. lame*-street 
yesterday morning, beating him 
the head and robbing him of $.',6 and 
B"mo jewelry-; „

Cowon i« known as the man whom 
. Timothy Candy, win, was hung here ! 

for murdering two policemen w ho had ' 
him under arrest for stealing from his j 
employer, accused of tempting him to ^ 
steoh the goods and offering to pur
chase them.

'I lie three men were arrested at dif
ferent -times, two yesterday and one 
to day. Thev are fharles " Vhga. A!- 
hert Jones, and a negro known as Vo 
"Maldonado.

STÏIE EUES x
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I Mr. Kenneth Allen a red Mr. George j 
I Urban, Buffalo; were in town on Sat- ! Improvements 

3nd ConserJ 

Sources to 
E ed by S

Ago, Says Fiances 
Morris,

The siolen g,*>ods were re- th» Public Health Act for those who 
have conscientious objections to vacci
nation.

youra hundred j ----------
crazes demon- | The’ball commute» will meet tbe 

stewards of the Rose Ball In the yellow 
drawing Them of the King Edward at 
5 o'clock this afternoon.

covered from Jones. 
Ob wen will ITCHENrecneer. despite the so.

Mr. Biz Warren spent the week-end 
with Mr. Ernest Watt. Btnscartb-road. :

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Sud da by an- 1 
pounce the engagement of their daugh- 
ter. Isabel, to Mr. Francis Manly Re- 
thune. San Diego, Cal. The marriage 
will take place the early part of Mar h. 1

Mr. Harold 
from Ottawa.

Mrs. A. E. Kemp, and Mrs. McAlgy 
have left for Ottawa.

The Hon. A. B. M-orln# has taken 
Judge Gunn’s house In Ottawa.

Miss Gretchen Dunstan, Brantford is 
the guest of Miss Chaplin at the 8L 
George, for the rose ball.

Mr. Justice and Mrs. Anglin enter
tained at a dinner party last week In 

guests Included 
Mrs. John D. Reid. Dr. and Mra. Chaa. 
Ilarriss, Miss Mary ScotL. Hon. Sena-

yore bating ho received.

I KEW York. Feb. 17.—“All women 
.are slaves to fashion."

holds

1

UKMrs. Crerar Is bringing a parly from 
Hamilton for the Roae Bali.“This slavery 

ihan lit the days of Nero 
, rebellion.”

them firmer 
or before the j Wilson’s Invalids’Portî

be discussed 1
' ’feveyôï* A“fr ia'

e.? » -n,.
SSSS wl” >->

win also E,; 
U*®** on “Canada
VnrA»lip to H 
JUspJ’JV- G. Mill
IBfc“v®ir *
IpV»,^8 ®«cond df 
Sr Fn, ’b» foil 
m .^.Roeda.” • 

Mounta! 
oonservatlo

dn*.- “Tow, 
Govern 

Ot” aod ..

Among the Toronto people going to 
London. <’int., for the Hunt-Hunter 
wedding to-morrow are: Miss Delia 
Davies, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Murray. 
Mr. and Mrs. Parkyn Murray. Mr. 
and Mrs. Rousseau Klelser. Mr. Frank 
Foy. Miss Ethel Suckling and Mr. Nich
olls. A large dinner will be given at 
the Country Club after the wedding.

Among those present at the Indoor 
baseball on Saturday night were: Col. 
and Mrs. Gooderham. Major Shanlv. 
the Misses Sha.nl>-. Mrs. Eden Smith. 
Dr. and "Mrs. Roberta, Miss Cress, Miss 
Crysler tot taws). Major 
Caldwell. Major and Mra L» Veseont*-. 
Mr. and Mra Walter Berry. Mr. Gor
don Morrison, Mr. Lennox, Major

(à la Qvins du Pérou)

Possesses certain 
advantages that are 
worthy of special con
sideration :

1st. It is a superior 
tonic.

2nd. It has decided 
palatability 
without sacrifice of efficiency. 

3rd. It combines the Nutro-Tonic wttll 
the rich blood-making qualities.

Big Bottle. Ask YOUR Doeler.

" " p déclaratifs of Miss 

Frances Mnrria who reeentiv lectured 
on the "History of Costuming" before : 

! a body of school tea, hers in the Mus- 
: rum of Art.

"There are but a few

Su-h are the ' Will always be
W fret from scum.
T grease and drime 

if cJeanecTWh

•fifl Suydam haa returned
1 ; k9

The most popular sad eat- 
lafnctory ointment on the 
market. It la reaaennble 
In price and trntkfnl In Ita 
etalementa. Tke public are 
wise. 25c, all dragsleta, or 

■ Dea*cr-Dack Ce- Limited, 
1 Toronto, Ont.

OMDotSi
Cleanser
full directions and many 
uses on Large sifter-Can.KÏ*

... women." said
Atiss Morris, "who have escaped this 

j slavery.! The pages of history, which 
I carry us bark to the women who lived 
in Crete, twenty-two hundred veers be- 

: fore the birth of Christ, have shown 
! that the women of those days were 
: SK- much a slave to fashion as thev are ! 
1 to-day.

"A journey to any pari of the world 
will help us to demonstrate e\ en bet-

Platinum Princess Ring, 3 
karats of diamonds, oaa aa 
amass of fire . .. uUU.UU
ONTARIO DIAMOND CO.

90 Tonge Street, Toronto. y

from r 
Add re»t

i

nnd Mrs.!
Ottawa, when their
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Special in Men’s Chesterfield Overcoats at $9.90
mmmmm The fabrics alone in this line of overcoats are worth what we offer them and 

they’re completely tailored and beautifully finished. All wool English cheviots 
in Oxford grey, and black Melton cloths tiiat are guaranteed fast in color, thor
oughly shrunken and sponged before being made .up, in the ever-popular and sty
lish Chesterfield model, with fly front, and velvet collar; shoulders natural and 
well formed; centre vent in back and 46- inches in length. Choice serge linings. 
These coats are also hand-tailored wherever it adds to wear or appearance; sizes 
36 to 46. Tuesday almost half price.............

Men’s Trousers—Many Half Price, Tuesday, $1.50
The February Sale has been playing havoc with sizes in many lines of our 

Men’s Trousers, so we have collected all the odd lines to make ^ complète range 
and offer them Tuesday at great reductions, and remember these were all Sale 
values. They are good quality English worsted in medium and dark colors, with 
neat stripe pattéms.; are well cut, and tailored and have strong, serviceable pockets 
and trimmings; sizes 32 to 42. Priced for quick selling Tuesday...........
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Men’s Business Suits Soft Hats for Men;
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Another notable event in the house furnishing specials for Tuesday is this offer- 

ing of Nottingham lace curtains at a fraction of former value. They are in white, *Xe 
ivory, and ecru, plain, with floral, medallion and block centres with borders to X\ 
match. The quality is fine but strong and there are styles in the lot suitable for *X*
any room. 50 and 54 inches wide, 3 and 3% yards long. Specially priced, Tues
day, per pair.............

■ ■
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tO 'Boys’ Suit Special fo^ Tuesday Priced at $2.75i♦ • .ww• # •
•eeee.y.
e • •.v.•

!v!
•X-%v
X\
Â:i

e • <

4 • •■P, T» Unusually low priced for'such quality is this line of boys’ suits in double- 
breasted style, with double elbows and unbreakable front. They are made in im
ported English tweeds in dark brown and olive patterns; with twilled Italian cloth 
linings. Bloomer trousers have belt loops; strap and buckle at knee and are lined 
with grey silesia; sizes 29 to 33j. Special Tuesday price ..;....

! * • • iH • •• • •JIMS nm 1M • •Bt Vs*
Vi* • • •
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—Main Floor—Queen St.
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Tapestry Curtain Value for Tuesday

Heavy Tapestry Curtains, reversible, fringed top and bottom, 3 yards long, 40 
inches wide, splendid color range, including green, crimson, red with green, olive, 
brown with green. Handsome conventional designs suitable for doorways, arches’ 
or windows, for hall, parlor, sitting-room, den, dining-room, or living-room. Re-
duced for Tuesday to a fraction of usual price, per pair.........

See Queen Street Window.

I

Many men stick to the Fedora Hat for all sea
sons, and if it le becoming to the wearer, he is per
fectly right; tor the lines of this hat ere pleasing 
In their softness, and are suited to more faces than 
perhaps any other style of hat. Then too. it may 
be had In colors which may not be so severe -as 
black, ito many complexions. Colors also have the 
advantage of blending with suit or overcoat. The 
hat we feature Tuesday Is a new spring creation 
lh pure fur felt and is shown in a new shade of 
nutria or dove grey, with harmonizing eUk bands 
and real Russia leather sweatbarnds. f rice . .

.... 1.79And at a price too, that would pay tor the hare 
cost of production, so we hint at early selection 
Tuesday. We need the space, so have given this 
line marching orders for 8 o’clock Tuesday. They 
are smart and stylish, single-breasted models In 
dark worsted and casslmere finished fabrics in neat 
thread stripe patterns. Well tailored and well fin
ished with good quality linings and trimmings; 
sizes 36 to 44. Special price/...........
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Nottingham Lace Curtains
•Xe
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. .. 7.95
2.50

■v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.1.98
Third Floor. \
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BUSHED 37 YEARS. I 
and woman wants to *« 
money." We demonstn 
one of the secrets of ■« 
!ng. If you send y*

H to be dyed or cleaned * 
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Customers’ Deposit Ac- |EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSThe EATON Sewing 
Machine guaranteed for 
10 Years, Price $18.90

count Office Now on 
the Fourth Floors

> %

Men’s Flannelette Nightrobes at Less Than
Price of Materials

— FOR—

A Room Wall Paper, Special Tuesday $7.50IS Milkmen, Br 
Railways »

DA METAL CO., IT For any room within city limits, size up to 12 x 14 x 9 feel, and for choice we offer a great 
variety of new 1912 papers, in designs and colorings suitable for. bedrooms, parlors, dining rooms, 
and sitting rooms. This includes walls, ceiling and 9-inch or 18-inch borders. Room special of
fering

r Ave., Toronto. „

Extra quality flannelette nightrobes in pink and blue stripe patterns and made with large 
full bodies; collar attached; breast pocket; pétri buttons and all seams double sewn; sizes 15 to 
18. Specially priced Tuesday at............. ......................................................................................

Extraordinarily Low Pricings on Men’s Negligee Shirts, 47c
A clean up of broken lines, odd Ms and shirts we bought aï special prices, in regular neg

ligee style, in good patterns and in colors that will wash well. They have small attached cuffs, 
neatly laundered neckbands and well proportioned bodies. In the lot sizes 14 to 17. Special 
price

in. Frank and Mre. Oil' 
‘lacdonell. M.P. . 7.50

4,700 Rolls Heavy Embossed and Gilt Wall Paper Half Priced
Dark green, cream, brown and white background wall papers, with fancy designs in beautiful 

colorings and in patterns that aré suitable for downstairs rooms, halls and bedrooms. Side wall, 
ceiling, and 18-inch shaded frieze to match. Come Tuesday and select paper for one or more rooms. 
18-inch shaded frieze, per yard, 3c. Wall and ceiling, half price, single roll

5,000 Yards Wall Burlap at, Per Yard, 20c
Another lot of imported wall burlap, 36 inches wide in brown, blue, red and green, in an extra 

fine weave; excellent for office, stores, dining-rooms, halls, etc. Special, per yard..................>

Taka Club of the B 
tentai Surgeons Is glyll 
e Temple Building at

.50

>ert Locke and Min He
aving a tea to-day St ti
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.47man was in Hamilton Is 
B Mrs. R. S. Waldie.

ial Yacht and Skiff Clu 
successful concert an 

club rooms last week.

septioifs Te-Day.
MacNab Wllsta and Mm 

5 Rowanwood-ave. Ml 
bull’ (nee Winslow) Uh

: ftonnir " ) 116 Warren-I 
l hire. E. L. Kingsley, 
ve. last time. • Mr*- 
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E. Bloor-st. Mrs. Fre 

iutss Everest, 132 Qlen- 
bmitb, Ft. Catharines W 
rrederlck Clare Lee, Oil 
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lh her. Mrs. James Rf 
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not again. Mrs.

Is-st. Mrs. M. E. Robti 
rlon-st.
kert Warburton, Tuesoi 
k East Bloor-st., and i 
(Dr.) A. W. McClenn*
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jVm. Doble not again ,-tjw 
to bereavement. Mrs. t 

1:7 Farnham-ave., Tburj*

WWê. BETTER flOADS
ive., Tuesday, and

.20
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, Tuesday, 25c

Medium weight balbriggan underwear, in natural cream 
shade; neatly finished with French neck, close fitting cuffs and 
ankles; sateen bound edges and drawers strongly faced at the 
waist; sizes 34 to 46. Price, per garment......................

Men’s and Boys’ Rubber Collars at 1 lc
. ‘ “Arlington” make of rubber cottars, in a dull linen finish, 

that is easily cleaned with damp cloth. The styles include turn
down; double collars, in two depths, and cutaway styles; the
boys’ collars are in the-------------------------------------------------

* double-fold style, 1% in. 
depth; sizes 12 to 18.
Special j>rice, Saturday, 
each......... .. .11

5,000 Feet 2-inch Chair Rail, Per Foot, 2c v

Special purchase of 5,000 feet best varnish finish imitation 
oak chair rail, medium dark shade. Special, per foot

—Third Floor.
.2

I

New Automobile Caps
An Autoing Gap made of tweed and mohair cloths, in light 

and dark shades, silk-lined and fitted with leather peaks, and eye 
shields. Elastic around back of cap to keep it from blowing off. 
Price is

.25Mrs. David

— 1.25
Another line is the Grey Mixture Silk Cap, made with leath

er peak and trimming 
around edge of cap, lined 
with silk, is very dressy 
and a perfect fitting cap. 
Pjice

—Main Floor—Queen St.

r5m• .• v>:.
4L% 0 % 0

1.50
—.Main Floor—Centre.
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FOR FEÉBLE MINDED 

CHILDREN.
ors Can Do to Promote the Settlement STREET CAR MEN MEET SIX HUNDRED SNOW-SHOED TO 
of Our Agricultural Lands of New On- j ______ CHURCH.

AtT "IrEw meeUngs of

officers will take place on the last day. *ho Street-Railway employes, «.nd the 0f the province come representatives the Dreadnought Chapter Daughters of the Argentine republic. Senor Bosch.
> Labor’rcmule^^'eeterdny1"afternoon, eJnfc ,ïd ‘he etreete have ; the Empire, and other ladies, to ee- minister of foreign affairs, and the Par-
! solutions were adopted congratulating | forma J^he^noJahoe^^sît^rda?’1*1 f^bto-mîndeT^dro^’TMs IsTtrÎîy aguayan minl”t,r of Ju8t,ce- Federico

Annual Meeting Showed Qreat Pro- Ibe striking cloak makers at Eatons, parade was followed by a dleplay yot patrlotic work, and one urgently ?1- Eacas. to-day signed a protocol as the
gress In All Lines. I on.,he, 9taP^ the? hfld, a?d als" | fireworks at St. Louis Cate. [qulred. It Is to be hoped that the result of negotiations which have been

---------  # ■ endorsing the action of the Trades and , To-day all the clubs assembled on the kindly Interest shown by there ladles going on for the past thtee weeks for
A large number of members of the | Labor Council in putting the flrni on j Dufferln^terrace and paraded to Jac- ! will stimulate public opinion and .... =P,n«m,n, nf ,rn,.hl«. hetw. th.

Canadian Order of Chosen Friends as-| the unfair list. The street railway > nu?a Cartier Church. The procession strengthen the hands of the govern- 1 Rett,pment trovble between the
sembled • in the Oddfellows' Hall. Bath- men ,,re n°t looking on the dark side was an imposing one, fully 600 snow- ment in Its endeavor to deal adequate- t"r? republics.

in orca«ion ;of Ihlngs by any means In regard to shoers b(dng jn „ne_ . ly with this matter as soon as pos-dbl». Paraguay, It Is announced, has given
urst street, on Friday night, the occasion | expiration" of their agreemert with i ----------------------------- -- j Helen MacMurchy Aatisfartlon to Argentina for attacks
Being the annual meeting of the Toronto j t]le cornpany |n- June. They will as!: ' Nôrth Toronto Liberal-Conservative------------------------------- ■ i pon Argentina shipping and property.
Hospital Cot Board In connection with , for a.n Increase in wages and shorter j Meeting. Why the Grand Trunk Continues to U ,F exParte<I thnt the diplomatic re-
the order. The meeting was a very liar- ! hours. They anticipate no trouble wrltli j The regular monthly meeting of the Be the Popular Route to Montreal presentatlves of the respective countries
menions one and the auditors showed «.e-company._________________  I ̂ th J ^ Uberal-Conserv.tlve As-i This line offers every feature per- |Wl" retUrn 10 thelr P°8tS immedlately"
that 66 members have been taken care of, CHURCH SERVICE AT NEW PARK- 'at 8 o'clock tô-nîghti* w’h’e'n^E^W^*}' l®1”'"?, Î® conilorUb)* travel; more-
in th. Toronto hospitals during the year! DALE BAPTIST CHURCH. Owens. M.L.A., and T. tv. McGsury,' m! ’,« ** „n‘y "QUhla-traek route.
at a cost of over The report also, Two very interesting services were Li.:."111 addresses_____________ ‘^pe^b^weenTor^toanfMontai1

win be discussed at the annual meet- shone<l that this auxiliary Institution Is j held at the Parkdale Baptist Chur:* ——g——" ; An additional adiantage of traveling
Ing of the Association of i"mtarlo Land in a flourlehing condition, having efiror yesterday, when the pulpit was occu- via this route Is that tickets purchased
Purveyors, to be held In the lecture in th€ treasurv after raving all Pied b>" the Ttev- J- A- Francis, D.D.. of ■ In Toronto are valid returning from
room of the Engineers' Club, on Feb. j lfSftiitles. ------.Boston. Mass., who preached a very ■ w _ ««;*,, Montreal on the "International Limit- i
27. 28 and 29. The first session of the: Frftpd W. F. Montague, grand record "eloquent sermon at each service to a ■ bSMUUOe— ed,” Canada's finest and fastest train,
convention will be devoted principally ! er. au-i Friend W. F. Campbell, grand large congregation. ■ , (only 786 hours Montreal to Toronto.)
to reports from committees and the orgjhlxer, and his good wife, all of Ham- T\e musical part of these services ■ nr « y Four trains leave Toronto dally. 7.15 :
presidential address by ,1. F. Whitson. ,Un,>: w*re Vj^aram visitors. Th® for" was particularly good. A choir of 40. ■ W £&Kfi£SS and 9 a.m., 8.30 and 10.30 p.m. The 9
There will also he two comprehensive 'n/r SîiîaîEîf4,hl2lî ,rJe'tionrf of ^ofLcera , vnices: accompanied by a large orches- ■ a.m. train carries parlor-library car ,
papers oh "Canada's Mineral Wealth" "stal,pd them ln an efficient man tfa rendered beautiful music at both . ... . - - . —- _ . _ _ _ and dining car So Montreal, algo Pull- 1
and "A Trip to Hudson Bay in 1900," T"h, following officers were elected' ' services. The choir has made great y liN MAH I A l\ 1 man sleeper to Boston. The 10.31 p.m. !
by Dr. W. G. Miller and L. V. Rorke President. Friend J. L Davidson: vice- ! strides under the able direction of Mr. w * *1111 * train carries five or more modem Pull- i
respectively. president. Friend Mrs. J. L. Davidson : C. R. Williams, who has used every en- ■ man sleepers to Montreal dally, also!

. On the second day eight papers will secretary. Friend A. W. Adams: treâsur- ; deavor to obtain great perfection. The most effectual ■ through Ottawa sleeper. Remember, i
«: kt he r»ad on the following topics: "Coal ! er,«Friend A. !C. Archer: assistant secre- The orchestra, which was under the ■ the Grand Trunk Is the only “double- :

, î Æ Tar for Roads." "T’nderground Sur- i î?ry' , Friend J. M. I#t»che: prélat», direction of Mr. G. A. Tnwnley, a pro- tnnci-kr»c__ ■ traqk route." Electric lighted Pullman -
v»ys." "A Mountain Railway In Nor- j ZS2? FHe'ndV A^»TW1M«-Tnm!.UhhflndC<nl-" minent musician of this city, who or- ■ sleepers,

t all way," "Conservation In Canada"City j Watson auditors Friends A J New- ehestrated the service thruouL blended ■ Secure tickets, berth reservations and
Rurveylnsr," “Town Planning?* ~R^ j ton and"S.* Be^kman:^ commUtoe, beautifully with the voices. ALL DRUGGISTS—EVEKTWHE*! ■ ,uU Infonnation at City Ticket Office.

1 m Marking of Government lands by the P>lends j. m. Letsche and W. H. Maw- The day thruout was much enjoyed 7H* northwest corner King and Tonge-eta.
Government" and "What Land Survey- hlnney. by all _____ ___ _____ < Phone Main 4»09.L ■■

HOME PARAGUAY MAKES AMENDE 
HONORABLE,

THE SERVICES.
HOSPITAL COT BOARD.p Anti-Vacc»natlonl»**-

is to bo 1reh. 18.—A move _______
■city council to-morrow 

local members be aalteo
Ontario Government top 

"coneclenco 
amendment to

Rev, Dyson Hague Gives Good 
Advice in First Sermon 

at Church of the. 
Epiphany.

Improvements to High ways 
and Conservation of Re

sources to Be Discuss
ed by Surveyors,

Inserting a 
proposed u 

?alth Act for those 
.ious objections to

who
vacd»

At the Church of the Epiphany yes
terday morning Rev. Dyson Hague, 
the new rector, preached his first ser
mon, In which he showed the obliga
tions of all Christians to not only at
tend church services themselves, but 
to persuade others to do so. The main
tenance of divine service, he said, was 
the greatest safeguard to national 
honor and progress. Christianity wag 
fostered In th 
was based u 
and Christian

The new recto;- exhorted the congre
gation to 
w ould con
as a very good indication tha.t his 
pastorats had been a success. He laid 
■tress on the necessity of bringing the 
children to the services so that the 
habit would remain with them, and 
be an Influence for good thruout their 
lives*_______________ ______ ii^.i

'
-S Improvements to roads and conser-Invalids’Pori

ration of Canadian natural resources.
Qulna du Pérou)

1-rtain 
pat are 
Lai con-
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:

uperior

decided1 
b i 1 i t y 
sacrifice of efficiency. • |
ties the NutroTonic wM
blood-making quai”6*"
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Ifir e church and..civilization 
$x>n the Christian faith 

ideal*.
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A d the services. He 
h Increased attendance
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! Varsity
Bouts

Semi-Finals 
At Winnipeg

Eatons - 13 
Kingston 4Hockey BoxingCurling■

■ Stakiii
-I

and Comment| WINS U Ottawa Winners in 
DisappointingGame 

From Canadien?
EATONS TRIM IIIIIITCH HKD SIMPSON 

BEST VARSITY BOXERS
: orth $1\NoteV

. Fort■
t

I The Toronto curlers are back from Win
nipeg, tho the finals are on this week. 
However, they do not interest us. Hot ill 
Simpson Rennie Is still there, and likely 
to land some Jewelry in the Patriarchs, 
which is a competition for men of sixty 
years and over. Flavelle, Hood and Bob 
Patterson are the rest of the rink. They 
won their first game by default, and an
other on the ice put them Into the semi
finals. R. B. Rice of Queen City made 
dose scores in all his six games, but he 
had the small end In each.

O. H. A.
—Senior.—

............13 Kingston ........
Intercollegiate.
—Intermediate.—

... T McGill IX........ ..
N. H. A.
... 9 Quebec ..................
... 6 Canadiens ...........

Interprovincial.
St. Patricks.............. 7 Westmount ....

Exhibition.
................... 4 Toronto A.A.C. ... 1
U. 8. Intercollegiate.
....................4 tale .................

Markham Tournament.
13 Dental College .... 6

3 tancepj Batons 4 McCALLUM'SAccording to Results of Tourna
ment Successfully Concluded en 

Satu rday—W restl i ng.
i: i ' OTTAWA, Feb. IS.—Canadiens proved 

easy for the champions In the most dis
appointing exhibition of the season at the 
local arena Saturday night, the Ottawa» 
winning by six goals to one, and thus 
drawing on even terms with the Wan
derers in the N. II. A. The game was 
fairly fast in the first session, but the 
mild weather caused the ice to soften, ■ 
and for the balance of the hour the i 
hockey was of an inferior quality. Cana- I 
djens did not appear to get going at any j 
stage on the soft ice, whereas the Otta- ! 
was were only fair. Romm and Uarrag n j 
did the bulk of the work for the cham
pions, while Kerr held Pitre down in good j 
style, Lesueur, Shore and Lake playing j 
a strong game tbruout.

For the Canadiens, Vezina was the I 
Pick, and but for his gilt-edged work In 
the nets the score would have been much 
larger. He stopped all kinds of shots, 
being ably supported ' by Du beau.
La violette played, but was in poor form, 
and retired In the third session in favor 
of Jette, who only lasted five minutes, be- : 
lng succeeded by DaJlaire. Pitre was out- ' 
elaved by Kerr, and until Glass dropped I 
back to the defence to fill the vacancy i 
caused thru Laviolette's' retirement, he I 
was never conspicuous. Pitre and IavIo- ' 
lette only showed speed In flashes, and 
Pavan was never quite himself, tho he 
worked hard. Line-up :

Ottawa (6)—Goal, Lesueur: point. Lake; 
cover. Shore; centre, R.onan; right, Dar- : 
ragh; left, Kerr.

Canadiens (1)—Goal, Vezina; point, Rn- 
beau; cover, Lavloletie; centre, Glass; 
right. Pitre; left^Payan.

Referee—C. Gillespie.
Judge of play—Toni Melville.

ÿrge, worth $
gr-ohl finies, 
to-day's- card 

■ won easily
Tbe esv
♦ wo, wit11

1 Horace Port
, with sn po| 
iPwho went t

R. M. C 1♦

Flavelle in Semi-final in Tetley 
—McAuley and Thauburn 

Still in the Des

patches,

Game Was Close and Interest

ing the First Half, But Visit
ors Tired in Second Period 
arid Big Store Won Easily,

Wanderers..........
Ottawa.................. ... 1

isSCOTCH3k The show wound up In the evening and 
was by far the most successful that Has 
yet taken place, Every bout, both in 
wrestling and boxing, was evenly rou
tes ted with D. A- Mutch, S.P.S., and E. i 
A. Sim peon. Arts, the stars witli the 
gloves, and McKenzie, 8.P.S., McGlile 
and Yaynes, Dents, the best on the mat. 
The winners of these bouts will meat 
last year s winners during this week to 
decide who will represent Varsity against 
McGill and Queens next Saturday. Sum
mary,

■ Cleveland VThomas Rennie returned In the best of 
He expects toshape, with no excuses, 

go back next winter, but with rocks less 
than forty pounds. He says they played 
under form and there Is no use in at
tempting an explanation. In the inter
national, when the Rennies finished 
enough down to lose the match., they were 
likely thinking of Glanford, and John 
was again doing the skipping. The Ren
nies' best was the 64's. They were beat
en by one in the Dingwall, when they 
used little borrowed stones, losing a shot 
the last end, and that’s the closest they 
were to the

Harvard >
do

Markham
WINNIPEG, Feb. 18.—Saturday night 

saw play narrowed down to the fours jn 
all the open events and the final of the 
Tuckett double rink district champion
ship competition played. Sparling and. 
Drummond of Mlnnedosa took the Tuok- 
ett from Defiel and Dunbar of St Paul,

Eatons clearly demonstrated the tac^ on 
Saturd^x, night at the Excelsior Rink that 
they ag entitled to the Senior O. H. A. 
champlmiahlp for 1912 when they defeated 
the fast Frontenacs of Kingston by 13 to 
4. Half-time score, 4 to 3 lb favor of the 
winners.

The second game will be played In 
Kingston on Friday night when undoubt
edly the Frontenacs will make a muen 
better showing, but can have little hope 
of overcoming a nine-goal lead from a 
team of tbe Eaton

Owing to the recent mild Weather, the 
Ice was slow and sticky, which was a de
cided detriment to both 
prefer the hard-and-fast .brand. The 
players frequently overskaned the puck, 
and the Kingston team tired towards the 
close of the game, due, no doubt, to the 
heavy going.

The game was witnessed by the largest 
crowd yet to attend a game at the rink, 
and the management were compelled to 
stop selling tickets long before those in 
line had been accommodated. It was es
timated that at least 50U) people would 
have been on hand had there been accom
modation for them, so great is the en
thusiasm of the Toronto hockey fans.

Rankin had the first shot of the game, 
which Daniels easily turned aside. The 
first goal went to Frontenacs, Crawford 
securing while lying on the ice after a 
rush down the centre. The second also 
went to the visitors from the face-off,
Reid going down his side and beating 
Bricker. Laflamme scored first for Eat
ons on a great rush down the - left, and 
walst-%igh shot, that Daniels never had 
a chance to get near. This was followed 
by two more for the Big Store, both of 
which should have been easy tor Daniels, 
who appeared to be anchored. Kingston- 
tied It up on a nice combination play be
tween Brouse and Crawford, 
half-time Meeking batted In one and the 
period ended ; Eatons 4, Kingston 3.

while the pday had been more or lose 
even In the first half, the Eaton team had 
negotiated the heavy going much better 
tlian the visitors, who came back tired 
and were unable to stand the determined 
rush of the home team. Daniels also tail
ed to perform in the brilliant manner ex
pected of him, which did not help matters 
any, while Bricker. for Eatons, played an 
exceptionally good games, despite the fact 
that he bad been- sick for a couple of days 
and that his stomach bothered him thru- 
out the entire game.

Eatons secured seven straight gea'-e In 
the second half before the visitors finally 
beat Bricker. and then the Big Store 
came back with a couple more, making 
the final read : Eatons 13, Kingston 4.

Jerry Laflamme was the bright star of 
the Eaton team thruout the entire game, 
but is marring his effectiveness by a ten
dency towards fouls, that send him fre
quently to the penalty box and rob the 
team of his services. Frank Rankin, who 
alternated at point and rover with La
flamme. played about his best game of 
the season. He, too, has started fouling, 
and Is now frequently seen in the penalty 
box. A few years ago it would have been 
considered a terrible disgrace by either 
one of these players to have been so fre
quently penalized as they have been this 
winter. Probably the older you get the 
more rest you need. It must be to cover 

? a deficiency of some kind.
Meeking and Foyston failed to show 

much in the first half, but In the second 
period played up to their standard. Meek
ing was being checked by one of tile best 
hockey players In the country, and It 
speaks well for the Eaton boy ,#hat his 
showing was so good. Herbie Matthews 
Played consistent hockey all .thru and 
was decidedly effective. Both Bill Hy
land and Bricker were there all the time, MONTREAL, Feb. 17.—The MçGiU
and the latter fully justified the claim aquatic teams defeated the Toronto vju- 
niade of him—that of being one of the Hty in decisive fashion Saturday, making 
best goal guardians to the game. It four straight Intercollegiate champlon-

Bouncer Brouse and Crawford, at rover ships captured In twenty-four hours by 
and centre, were the pick of the visitors, McGill athletes, the basketball team hev- 
and they certainly played great hockey, tng won their title Friday afternoon,while 
The entire team are the most persistent the hockey seven duplicated the feat Fri- 
oheckers seen In manv a game, and have day evening. In both cases Toronto 
few equals at this style of play. Nichot- teams were victims.
son and Hyland make a good defence, but In the swimming and diving contests 
Daniels hardly lived up to the reputation the McGill representatives won all seven 
sent out from his town. While he stopped events on the program, and also won 
many, he also let several go by that look- three seconds. At water polo the McGill 
cd very easy. sextet won by a score of 4 to 1, the

Jim Sutherland, the Kingston manager, *ame being featured by the brilliant 
appeared satisfied that Eatons were the work of Milne in goal for Toronto, 
better team on the night's play, and re- McGill won first and second In all the 
marked that it was the first time the «Peed races, Hodgson, Draper, McGill and 
Frontenac Club failed tv come on in the Mackay being far too fast for the Toron- 
second half. He attributed the heavy go- *° boys.
lng as the cause which tired the younger 1 Tbe diving was closer, only five points 
members of his club. He promises a good I separating Draper from the Toronto re
game in Kingston, and incidentally re- I Présenta tires, who were hampered by bé
ni arked that it was well worth a trip to ln* unfamiliar with the diving board. In 
see the Eaton team plav the long plunge, Urquhart of Toronto was

President H. E. Wettlaufer of the O H onlv *ix Inches behind Stavert of McGill,
MARKHAM, Feb 17-The tournament A- refereed the game In excellent style, who won the event against the City «Atb- 

„„ . , ' ' , tournament and received congratulations on all sides letic Club aquatics in New York. The To-
here came to a close to-night by Mark- The teams : ronto boy would have won but for the
ham Intermediates winning the watch.es Eatons (13)—Goal, Bricker: point, Ran- ^set that on his best dive his body turo-
from the Dental Colleges fast seven hv J11» (captain); cover. W. Hyland; rover, *d 1aJ'd he went diagonally across the
„ „ „ , g ?t 6C'en b> ! Tvaflamme; centre. Meeking; right. Mat- tank instead of stralgnt ahead. The re-

Players Were Given a Dinner Afte-1 8 ore °r 13 t0 6- Tb,B wee a game Of-: thews; left. Foyston. lay rate was a ^ilk-over for the McGill
i Quality seldom seen outside of senior Frontenacs (4)—Goal. Daniels: point, M. I *P7‘Uers: Sumniary :
cimpany. The game was clean and fast Hyland : cover, Nicholson: rover, Brouse ,tvL,y.P^s ■}’ —>,ï?lper iMcGill) ; 2, Mackay Totals an
and marked by close checking and nice (captain); centre, Crawford; right, Welck- (McGill); 3, Tllleon (Toronto). Time 2 * Cavalrv— ......................
combination. The Ice was rather heavv er; left, Reid. minutes 41-» seconds. P nice- r f l
and-the Dentals having had a strenuous*. ------------ cim* ntPrum’’ ^or,rFson “ Mc‘ Holmes, 2b
game with Victoria Harbor last evening Harvard Shut Out Yale. f i , V- 3'Fo?te (Toronto). Time winters, ».
tired towards the end. Referee S. Bur- BOSTON, Feb. 17,-Harvard closed Its 1 3o vardLLl rv-r-m,. » v, i Hardy, lb.............
goine had the game well In hand at all hockey season at home to-night bv de- Gin Al.-Oni"'-J* Boone, c. ...
times and had few penalties to inflict. ; featlng Tale 4 to 0 in a one-sided game at ?mi™t«"o4-5%e££?d! (Toronto)' Tlulc , Meredith, l.f.
fïnîL a r,® . e V Ume was 6 10 1 and : (hr »rena. Sort well made three of Har- j " Fancy dlving-T^Draoer (MrClllt ! ’’mherts. 1. s.x, 3b

. „ About 42 were present favor °f Markham. The ; card's four points. Not a penalty was points: 2‘ KU^atrick?#oror “) °48A 3b„ r.f
nnd they all thoroly enjoyed themselves, i ................ .... „ . . . !'«»»"> during the contest. | TeHIoH -fToh^to) 48 points* PU"| Moore' »»

a*»® kSS
C lub: James Sutherland, the Frontenac I aV,_ v, ... . , * feet 1 Inches 1 Li-'alr* .................... 4 0 10 0 1 .01—0
manager: President Wettlaufer of tho I Markham (18): Goal. Summerfelt : point, i __ ____ ■ ,« vara- <h«cV-*»roii«> i r. ,,, Two-ibase hits—Body Guards 4, Cavalrv
O.H.A.; Joe Cook, (lie manager of the Pa^ *0°?'Y’ ^*ewart: rover, Walter: cen- l I T\T1 1 ; Gill) *> Chives (Torontoi• ^ P tetfr*^C« ®aï*es on balls—Off Cameron 1 stru' k

Eaton team, and Captains Rankin an<»!tr**' Be,crl; rieht' Robb; ,e,t- Sanderson. * L/L J I A 1H f i (Toronto). Time Seconds. J®tfrey* ; ^^^Çameron S. by Winters 1. Double
Mr.Wettlaufcr congratulated the teams Weigh, the Fighter, Out of the Game, f Ÿ 1 each)-Won hv McGlll°i Draper Hod non" ! rVv»^.1'- VP <>n hssee— Body Guards S.

on the clean and high-class game they | SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. I7.-The 20- I I Mackay. McGill). P ’ o-RrteZ ,eai-’»- Hmplres
had played and smd It was a pleasure '".mind fight between Freddie Welsh of I * Ÿ Score by pointe—McGill 44 Toronto IS. Tn vtoL" and Rlrkpatrlck. Scorer—H
to referee games of the kind played that hbigland and Jack Britton of Chicago. ' I HP________l • ffl 1 I ; Water polo-McGill 4. Toronto L Half- 1
•night. He h oiied that whichever team lightweights, scheduled for Feb. 22. was * I 1*11 I'll All I flAOfl # I time score, one-all.
were returned s-nlm- champions they called off to-day. An old Injury to’ I llQvilUil 11 VQU
would surcessfully bring hack the Allan 1 Welsh’s hack. It was announced, has in- 40
* ”P to where It rightfully belonged, in capacitated him and he will return east |
the Senior O.H.A. He explained the fact He may be out of the fighting game for 1
that the trustees of the cup had placed two years, according to hi» friends.
it In the hands of the Manitoba Hockev Welsh, his friends sav, will go to a Chi- I i
Association, who would no doubt present "ago sanitarium, with the return of! i
it to their champions this winter and health he expects to visit Winnipeg and I *
that would be the team the O.H.A. sen- other Canadian cities. I i
iovs will have to play.

Both Mr. Sutherland and Mr. Mills and 
also Bouncer Brouse. the Kingston cap
tain, thanked the Eatou Club, for the 
magnificent way they had been treated 
and felt It no disgrace to have been i 
beaten by the Eaton team. These gentle- 
n en also spoke in the highest terms of 
the manner In which Referee Wettlaufer 
had handled the game.

Frank Rankin spoke on behalf of the (
Eaton players and thanked every body 
for the many congratulatory remarks and 
wished to also thank Mr. Wettlaufer for 
the satisfactory manner he had refereed.

The O.H.A. will challenge the Manitoba 
Hockey Association on behalf of their 
senior champions for the Allan Cup.

1 M'KISSQCK WINSY.M.CJ. 
FENCING CHAMPIONSHIP

-ü
• . I

IT,
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—Wrestling-
126 lbs.—W. G. McGhie (Dents) beat J. 

W. Lougheed (Med*.) In two straight 
falls.

136 lbs.—H. Kohl (Mods.) beat K. G. 
McKenzie In two straight fails.

146 lb».—W. T. Haynea (Dents) beat F. 
N. Read tS.P.S.) one fall.

Heavyweight—D. S. McKenzie (S.P.S.) 
beat B F. Maliaffy (Art*) one tail.

Widen*,

_ î% I
iy!o i07 (1

t Clubs, 10 
1 « to 3.
.*50 4-i. 
rown and

sr.f 1» <p\

is
Jacks.

Drummond clinching the prize by defeat
ing Dunbar 14 to 7, while Defiel 
Sparling broke even, ten a piece.

Thauburn of Brampton was downed In 
the semi-finals for the McLaren Cup by 
Braden of Winnipeg, U to 8. Braden now 
has won 24 games in the open events 
without a single loss and has captured 
the grand aggregate prize. To get into 
the semi-finals of the Tetley Tea, Fla
velle of Lindsay defeated Pegrson of St, 
Johns. Thauburn and Flavelle are now 
certain of at least third or fourth piece» 
in these events, while Flavelle may even 
get first or second.

The rinks left to the competitions are 
about equally divided between city and 
outside, altho considerable bstling iat 

now being done that Braden will clean 
up all four open competitions. Monday 
night will see the close of play ln all the 
open events, while the Blue Ribbon play 
down will continue thru the week. Those 
betting against Braden’s four-fold win
ning are banking on Ross of Regina, Fla
velle of Lindsay, McAuley of Southamp
ton or Finlay of Winnipeg stopping him.

In the 9 a.m. draw the unbeaten Bra
den rink won from Cobb of Mellta, but 
Finlay met his second defeat at the 
hands of Rose uf Regina. The score:

WALKER THEATRE.
(Semi-final).

Duluth.
McLeod........................ 10 Oldham ...........

MCLAREN CUP.
Naplnka.

14 Forbes ................... ..10
Mellta.

andThe Dalton boys returned via Chicago, 
and everyone is congratulating them on 
their victory over Cassidy, but that 
brought them no prize. Cassidy is also 
out of everything. M,-. Rennie looks tor- 
Flavelle, Thauburn and McAuley to land 
à considerable portion of the prizes.

•rstm*»An
Most Successful Dominion Tourna

ment Qoncluded Saturday 
at Central,

calibre.I i Ell

>111» wail**clubs, who much
—Boxing-

116 lbs.—E. A. Simpson (arts) beat G. 
Rankin (S.P.6.).

135 lbs.—J. stoneman (Vic.) beat B. 
Brethour (Trinity).

136 lbs.—D„ A. Mutch (S.P.S.) beat J. S. 
Williams iTrtnlty).

145 lbs.—E. S. Davison (Forestry) beat 
J. C. Burgess (Arts).

168 lbs.—D. J. Sutherland (Dents) beat 
M. E. Levy (S.P.S.), extra round.

Heavyweight—S. J. Way (Vets) beat D. 
S. McKenzie, second round.

Officials: Ring manager. Prof. Wil
liams; judges, L. E. Marsh, C. Good, A. 
Anglin; referee (wrestling), EL A. Chap
man; timer, W. H. Grant. 4

Tbe preliminary Varrfty boxing and 
wrestling championships were pulled off 
Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. All 
the bouts were fast and full of ginger. 
In the 146-lb. class the round between 
J. C.\ Clark (Trinity) and J. C. Burgess 
(Arts), ln which Burgess won, was one 
of the best of the afternoon, both Clark 
and Burgess showing science and speed. 
In the 126-lb. class J. S. Taylor (S.P.8.) 
v. B. Bretbour (Trinity) was close and 
fast, an extra round having to be fought 
before a decision could be given.

The heavyweight wrestling champion
ship final was decided to the afternoon. 
D. S. McKenzie (S.P.S.), last year's 
champion, defeating A. F. ' Mahaffy 
(Arts).

The results were as foUowe: 
-Boxing-

136 lbs.—J. JS. Williams (Trinity) won 
from E. Q. Thresher (Trinity).

D. A Mutch (S.P.S.) won from J. Ditch- 
burn (Trinity).

168 lbs.—D. J. Sutherland (Dents) won 
from T. J. Mulqueen (S.P.S.).

146 lbs.—E. S. Davison (Forestry) won 
from R. A. Heady (Trinity).

126 lbs.—J. Stoneman (Vic.) won from 
C. B. Lindsay (Arts).

116 lbs.—E. A. Slrépson (Arts) won from 
J. R. Montague (S;P.6.).

168 lbs.—M. S. Lew (S.P.S.), won from
G. Fraser (Dents).1

146 lbs_->J. c. Burgess (Arts) won from 
J. C. Clark (Trinity).

136 lbs.—B. Brethour (Trinity) won from 
J. S. Taylor (S.P.S.).

—Wrestling—
146 lbs.—W. T. Haynes (Dents) threw

H. D. Davison (6.P.8.).
136 lbs.—F. N. Read (S.P.S.) threw H. 

,C. Roswell (Metis.).
H. Kohl (Metis.) threw E. B. Tomlinson 

(S.P.S.).
126 lbs.—W. G. McGhie (S.P.S.) threw 

J. Row (8.P.S.).

The hockey niatch Saturday night was 
a splendid spectacle and an even contest 
for half the journey. The visitors from 
Kingston put up 
they lasted. Tire 
knocks proved their finish about the mid
dle of the secjpsd half, when Nicholson 

J6nd Brouse, the Frontenacs’ most effec
tive men, took the count.

:1 The concluding event ln the Dominion 
T.M.C.A. fencing championships, held ln 
the Central Y.M.C.A. on Saturday night, 
brought to a close the most successful

w.
e ï *nd 6V

Minnie Br. 
rne$, High 1 
to and Moi
! kace-l*

Allies. $100

a clever article while 
heavy Ice and hard

jtt
! i7 ;(as far as fencing Is concerned) Dominion 

Y.M^A. championship that has bsen 

held. The senior foil championship was 
productive of splendid fencing, easily 
judged, and, without doubt, an evidence 
of the gentlemanly qualities of the art, 
touches being readily acknowledged.

the championships, Mc- 
Klssock and Light wood, undoubtedly rank 
as splendid swordsmen. Good form and 
brilliant attack and defence were display
ed. The bouts were entirely devoid of 
counter-bits. Most of the hits were re
ceived from the reposte. The lunging 
was splendid and indicated good control 
and steady nerve. Earl McKissock re
ceives a gold medal emblematic of the 
event, and Geo. Lighterood a sliver medal, 
and, in addition, the Form Cup, which he 
held in 1911. becomes his permanent pro
perty. The awarding of the cup to Light- 
wood should be an Incentive to fencers in 
general, since In this, as ln many other 
forms of art, there Is no royal road to 
success.

McKlssock's record ln fencing Is un
doubtedly a brilliant one. He associated 
early with Chos. Waletrs, whose ability 
as a swordsman is well known tn Canada, 
and whose devotion to McKlssock's best 
Interests, and McKlssock’s appreciation 
of Walters’ Interest, p 
championship class muon 
might otherwise have arrived.

Llghtwood, being a follower of artistic 
pursuits, perhaps comes closer to a clas
sical fencer than any of the Y.M.C.A. 
men. He, too, has had splendid assist
ance, under the same conditions as Mc- 
Kiesock, but Walters saw Llghtwood's In
clination. to become a student of the foil, 
and, therefore, placed him ln charg 
leader of the Junior department or the 
fencing club.

Herbert Yardley receives his elementary 
reward in recognition of his form thru
out the tournament, and the reward is 
well merited.

Norman O. Wheeler, winning the Junior 
sabre contest, adds a variety to the many 
forms of swordsmanship In the Y.M.C.A, 
and the desire of the seniors is to develop 
their junior swordsmen.

Bruce Melville, the Canadian boys’- 
fencing champion, who won the recent 
foil championship, was taught by Llght
wood, leader at the Junior fencing club.

The fencing tournament, as a whole, is 
an indicator by which the club may be 
judged as to the Improvement In its mem
bers during the season, and in some in- 
stancee'mediocrity was ln evidence, while 
the one who practised assiduously gave 
evidence of the rule that hard work is 
the price of success.

The following are the winners of the 
championships (all members of the Cen
tral Y.M.C.A. Fencing Club) :

Individual foil championship—1, W. E. 
McKissock: 2, Geo. Llghtwood.

Team foil championship (Diamond Hall 
Trophy)—W. E. McKissock, H. Dovenor, 
N. O. Wheeler.

Junior foil championship—N. O. Wheeler.
Sabre, championship—N. o. Wheeler.
Boys' foil championship—Bruce Mel.vllle.
The officials were : Chas. Walters, Lor- 

mg Van Cutsen, V. Nordheimer, F. Smith.

When your doctor 
tells you to “al
ways keep whisky 
in the house,” he 
means Perfection 
for it meets fully 
all medicinal re
quirements in both 

strength and 
purity.

Wise hockey followers will tell you how
could have 

«mains that

tv-
the amateurs from the eâst 
won the game, but the fact r 
Batons ln the actual hour’s play were 
the beet team on the ice and deeervedHo 
win, as they did, by about 13 to 4, and 

likely do so again under the 
tlons. a i to 4.

lia, H3 «3 
to 20.

! The winners of

WIN INDOOR BULL GiMESthey woul4 
same coadl 3

S3.

The bright young girl was at the Bx- 
eelslor, sitting between two gentlemen 
friend*, in the south gallery. She was 
intensely interested in her first big game, 
and when the champions were running in 
those seven goals in the second period, 
began to scan their faces. -Strange that 
•one of them seems familiar to me and 
Maw, and I do a let of shopping at Eat
on’s,” she confided to her escorts, each 
merely regarding her with a pitying 
•mile.

5. Ell

d Jo

Queen’s Own Beaten Three Run.s 
and Cavalry Seven on 

Saturday Night.

V a too t
race—;

9590. 1 
11 (Ilopk

Duluth. I ,wa
\ ■

WigglBrampton.
Thauburn.

Thistles.
Braden....

Before IS out
L Ml IQueen’s Own sprung a surprise on 

Grenadiers Saturday nlgnt, when they 
gave tbe champions a fight by holding 
them to an even score up tlil the sixux 
innings, when they made a couple of er
rors on easy chances, allowing the Grens
to score two runs in the seventh and one _ , , , _ , ,
in the eighth, which was enough to win. / Parkdafe P. C. Basketball,

— a treat mght fer',

won their game but tor the misplays at the Parkdale Presbyterian .Church to the 9 
critical momenta. McCormack was a big Interassociation Basketball League. Two •
hito Macdonlldto'tou^î^^ri'Ys c^| ”nW games were p,aje<5 off A" Saints’ • 

in very handy. Grenadiers did not play I rioor- first game, between Parkdatr *
Qtijte a* well as usual, not having the and SL Stephens, was a walkovrfi* for (hs;. 
KTdtopTayi^aÆor1 ^ ^ ^ktisJe boys. The whole team played* 

Body Guards kept up their winning championship ball from start to ftatelpt* 
streak by defeating Cavalry, 16 to 9, out- The line-up for the winners was : Kelly? 
Playing them ln every department. Their Yeoman Markie- aiaht rmiv !»»■ 
hitting was a decided surprise. 27 safe 1 ’ Ke' ulabt- CrIIly. Score.,
hits, with every man on the team getting Parkdale 41, St. Stephens 7. 
his share. They also showed a great Un- The second game was a bit closer, but » 
rabble 'üddmon t«PoraS^ ,ie as,ain the Parkdale boy. outclassed Bv«,:

sEC-sSHEBS BæFŒBiïœ&g;ed by ilcColl. Two fast double-plays^ were blnatlon wss mu^ Lrte^ than
?o ÆÿrASï brr&°C0D ‘ Dation1* r’*

W *the "armortoir being enga^d* ; B' Garrett’ Harcourt’ Kob‘^' *

there will not be any games next Satur- 1 
day night, March 2 being tbe next.

—First Game.—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. !

2 7 0 11
13 12.
18 10.
6 110
3 i o o :
0 2 2 0 
110 2 
2 0 0 1
4 112

lit . ...................1» Cobb ............
DINGWALL. „

■Strath conas.
...................9 Finlay ............................ 7

.......... 8
r,

Regina.
Ross........

Scores ln the 4 p.m. Saturday draw: 
TETLEY TEA.

Mellta.
10 Cobb .............................. to

St. John.
14 Pearson ........ .. .... 9

Thistles.
Carson............................11 Braden .... .......... 18

WHYTE CUP.
Scarboro.

Quebec Beaten in 
Poorly Played Game 

By Wanderers

GEO. J. FOY, LIMITED. Ids and

ley, 109 '
traw, 99 J 
3 tp 2.

!«?•
I 2-, F Pa 
; and Mel 
H.CE—Sell 
ind up, 1 
le, M6 (St

a6
Of.

Kenora- 
Johnsou...

Lindsay.
Flavelle...

Thistles.

.v,

laced him In a 
earlier than he

r

'

ü Duluth.
McLeod......................... to Hood ...................

—8 p.m. Draw—Semi-Final—
McLaren cup.

Thistles.
8 Braden ................11

MONTREAL, Feb. 18.—Wanderers and 
Ottawa are now tied for the leadership 
Of the N.H.A. This was brought about 
last tight whèn the Wanderers showed 
probably the most startling reversal ofi 
forto of the season and trimmed the Que
bec sextet by 9 goals to 6.

The locale had the better of the play all 
thru the first two periods, but ln the last 
session without the services of the Cleg- 
horn brothers and Russell, they were out- 
eoored and outplayed. Both the teams 
Showed ape eld and aggressiveness, while 
the individual players pulled off several 
unaided stunts that brought the fairly 
làrge attendance to its feet. In the last 
W, however, the hockey was of the poor
est. Wanderers, handicapped by injuries 
and penalties, hung back on the defen
sive, While Quebec did not exhibit the 
same dash and vim that characterized 
their previous efforts.

Wanderers (9): Goal, Boyce; point, 
Ross; cover. S. Cleghorn; centre, Rus
sell ; right, O. Cleghorn; left, Roberts.

Quebec (6):-Goal, Moran; point, Rod
gers; cover. Hall; centre, Malone; right, 
Oatman; left. McDonald.

Marks replaced Oatman: Leonard re
placed Marks; Bernier replaced O. Cleg- 
horn; Tetreau replaced S. Cleghorn.

Referee, D. Campbell. Judge of play— 
E. Phillips.

...16

Brampton. 
Thauburn...

102 (C
1 ».e asl Ï , 112

' Varsity Curlers Win and Lose.
KINGSTON, Feb. 18.—On Saturday the 

Varsity curlers paid a visit to the Kings
ton curling fink and defeated Queens by 
42 to 23, but were ln turn defeated by the 
Kingston curlers by 48 to 38.

Varsity—
G. H. Burnham, a 12 B. H. Bowren, »k.. 7
A. S. Leipsn.................18 Prof. R. Laird......... 9
E. R. Jarman............ 14 P. T. Ftlkey.............. 7

Total ...................... 23
Kingston—

W. A. Kirkwood...12 T. Slater .................13
W. C. Blackwood..14 T. M. Aseeltlne ...14 
A. S. Lepan................ 12 Capt. Leslie ................21

7»
3-5. Deti 

I, Horace

;I TH RACE, 
fear-olds a
rt. 97 (Arab

Bril, 110 ( 

V (Forsyt

1 Queens—

M
1 :
ü -I Total..................

Varsity—
......42 i 1.-Jt'

4 F KaMcGill Captures 
Four Intercollegiate 

Championships

veil. Fl 
nd also

up
Queen’s Own

Davies, lb...........
Muntz, p.............
Morrison, c. .. 
McCormack, 2b.
Miller, r.f. .......... ..
Smith, c.f„ r. a.s.
Clarkson. 3b...........
Lennox, l.f.............
Macdonald, 1. e.e.

*1 : 
-v. , The Finest 

Ever!!
That’s the “word" be-, 
ing passed along the 
line by Toronto lovers' 
of good, healthful Beer. "

ir G<Total........ ..48 Total ______ _____ 88......t

Curling' With the Irene.
QUEBEC, Feb. 18.—The final round in 

the district medal was played at the 
Victoria Curling Club here an Saturday 
night, when two rinks from the Thistle 
Club of Montreal met two rinks of the 
local club. The Thistles came seven shots 
to the good, so that despite the fact that 
Victoria was four shots up on the night's 
play, they still held sufficient lead to 
w in the medal.

:. Fel
ill!

-British ami 
liny on the 

wen ronclud 
Ipciatioii api 
*od. III., on

it

Totals ............
„ G canadiens- A.B. K, H.
Nordheimer, 1. s.s. ... 6 " 4
Sanderson, 3b.....................6 2 2
Morrison, q. ................... g « 2
Greene, lb............................. 6 4 3
Beard more. Zb................. 6 3 3
M. Gooderham, r. s.s. 5 2 3
A. Gooderham, l.f
Neale, r.f...................
Dunuaneon, p..........

........47 24 6
O. A.

8
E.

1
2

Hockey Gossip 4
1 1:

!Canoe Club Special to Berlin.
The Toronto Canoe Club bave engaged 

a Grand Trunk special to take their mem
bers and supporters to Berlin to-night for 
the return game. The special will leave 
the Union Station at 4.30 p.m., returning 
Immediately after the game. Those In- 
tending to take in the trip are requested: 
to obtain railway tickets early, in order 
that the management may make neces
sary arrangements for sufficient coaches 
A large block of reserved seats Is being 
held in Berlin for the Canoe Club sup
porters. it is expected about 300 will go 
up with the red1-ringed players.

3 -,

i1
4 x 11The hockey feature to-night is the Jun

ior game In Berlin between the Toronto 
Csnoe Club and the Berlin team. The 
T.C.C. arc running a special train 
the Grand Trunk, which leaves at 4.30, 
’toe of the largest crowds of 
la expected to make the trip.

«6 2 e 1
s 1 -i e ÉJ

fome Team Win 
From Dental College

over ^ Totals ........................ 49 20 27 6 0
Queen s Own ............  2 7 5 2 1 1 0 0-18
Grenadiers ................... 7 3 0 6 0 2 2 1—21

Home run—L. Morrison. Three-base hits 
Miller 2. Two-base hits—Queen's Own 1, 

Grenadiers o. Bases on balls—Off Muntz 
5, off Duncanson 2. Struck out—By Muni,. 
d. by Dujqcan#on 1. Left qn baeues—Queen-'s 

Grenadiers 7. Time pf game— 
Urhpires—O Brien and Kirkpatrick.

—Second Game.—
Body Guards- A.B. R.

McDonald. I. s.s............ 6 z
ilawlinson, 2b...................6 4
Cameron, p.........................6 %
Sprague, lb....................... 6 i
McCoU. c..............................6 2 3 7
Smith, r? g.s. .................... 5 i 3
Simpson. 2b.........................5 1 4 I
McCormack, l.f...............5 0 1 1
Kirkpatrick, r.f. .

the seasuu Cosgrave’s
Golden 

Gate
Beer

Word comes from Berlin that, despite 
their reversal here by the T.C.C.. they 
are ready to bet that the paddlers can- 
bet beat them In Berlin. Markham Tournament Cornea to a 

Close With the Intermediate* 
Winnlifg the Watches. '

g
One cruel remark was mode after Sat

urday’s game that Goal Tender Daniels 
of the Frontenac Club must have tor. 
gotten to take his aye bandages off.

Many hotkey fans had to return home 
after waiting in line owing to. the limit»,! 
atcommodailon at the Excelsior Rink. 
They started to line up at noon for (lie 
game and by 6 o'clock nearly 50 were 
waiting.

Th« official returns from the Excelsior 
Rink revealed tile fact that 1330 people 
paid admission to the F.aton-Klng«ton 
game for a total of *1114.76. Not half of 
w bat it would have been had there been 
room to accommodate the crowd.

The Eaton Club will run an excursion 
lo Kingston on Friday night for the 
turn game with the Frontenacs.

Eaton Hockey Club 
Entertain the Teams

8 o. E.

1 2
3
2
9

Xi
•:â v

-
m ! 2 0

Game, Which Was Also .Attended 
by Officers and Friends. 27

A.B. R. H. 
1 2 . 
1 1 
4 4
1 3
1 1 
0 1

a8.11. . .
2 MAt the conclusion of Saturday night’s 

game between Eatons and Kingston the 
executive of the Eaton Hockey Club 
tertained both teams at dinner at Mc- 
Caffery’s Hotel.

1 1

Th6
5en- 2

0 2re-
1 0

^La^oooB.

«ç a.

0 Certainly possesses a 
charm and goodness all 
its own. Words cannot 
describe its hop fra
grance—that delightful 
toning quality.
For health's sake order 
a supply for home use. 
In wood at alt dealers. 
On draught at hotels. 
Call up the Brewery for 
p a r ticulars.
486-7.

i Te-morrow night at the Excelsior Rink 
tho final game for the Eaton Store 
T-esgue championship will he ptaved be
tween the sporting goods and mall order 
teams. There will also be a couple of 
burlesque gam eg.

r> 7 s

Coulon Still Champion.
, NEW ORLEANS, Feb. is.—Johnny Cou
lon of Chicago was still the bantam 
champion of the world at the end of his 
to-round fight with Frankie Burna of 
Jersey City this 'afternoon before the 
West Bide A.C. The fight was fast and. 
clever from the first bell, Coulon at all 
times carrying the fighting to Burns’ cor
ner.

t

■ ? t

Old Country Soccer
3 London Welsh 

• * ....
. 3 RrtFtoI
. 3 Neath ................ ’

3 fsoIcCRtrr ................
y Plx-mouth
Hevonport Albion .21 Exeter .........................

I «
Ch^ltrnhan 
T Janoliv... 
G!nur*Aêt<»r, 
Pontypvid. 
NVn-port... 
Pontlpool..

]i Toronto Athletes
Beaten at Buffalo

*

Another Opinion *R. M. C. Win Their Group.
KINGSTON, Feb. 18.-R. M. C. defeated 

McGill II. Saturday- night in aji Interme
diate Intercollegiate hockey match by a 
•core of 7 to 2. winning the round by 14 to 
?. They will go into the finals, likely 
with Varsity IT. The game was very 
•low and as a result of mild weather the 
’re was very soft. Players could get no 
speed. Half-time score stood two-all.

“I am exceedingly pleased *I | Toronto men competed in the Mth games 
1 Saturday night at Buffalo, with the foi- i 

: lowing results :
„ I Pole vault, handicap—1, C. D. Shepard 

I have been with i ' fKIcholsi, 18 inches handicap; 2, E. B.
I ' Archibald (Toronto), scratch;

them on all kinds of roads ^ i Sh^d sV.^t!*^

, , . , . , ,, » handicap; Archibald's height, 11 feet 9
and every kind of weather. I Inches, actual: E. I. Turner's height. 11

feet 10 inches, with handicap.
I Three-quarter-mile run. handicap—1, G.
I C. Decker (Y.M.C.A ); 2. A Huebner (G. 

Y.M.C.A.); 3. G Lister (Toronto C. Y.
M. C. A.). Time 2.08 5-5.

One-mile walk, handicap—1. E. A. Kap- 
pemian (G.T.M.C.A.): 2, L. H. Gavin (G. 
Y.M.C.A ); 3, E. Webb (Toronto). Time 
6 minutes 42 seconds.

ACTS 9ÜICILY ON CORNS 
SORE FOOT LUMPS, CALLOUSES

* with your Traction Tread ^ 
Tires.Î Tel. AI

3, E. I,
21 Inches handicap, 
feet 3 inches with

*

SfëSE'i:
«gins and branche», no pain, no scar, i 
no more salves or pads. Just apply 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor, 25c 
a bottle. Substitutes pay the dealer 
best. "Putnam's” pays you best because 
it rids your feet of corns, 
other than Putnam’s Painless Corn and ! 
Wart Extractor.

V *

TRY
Lamb’s Special

50c Luncheon

The Cosgrave 
Brewery Co.

; *

* See Your
Î Garage Man
* „
L*-*—*_*_*—*_*_*_*_*_,

fiI *
of Toronto, LimitedI s'Take no :Served 12 to 2 f.m. 

CORNER ADELAIDE AND YOXGB u ✓

i

•Jr

U
\

Toronto Canoe Club 
vs. Berlin

Moaday, February 19 
GRAND TRUNK SPECIAL

-eaving, 4.30 p.m Returning after 
gaime.

Tickets, 61.75, at Ticket Office and 
Station.

J

Hockey Results
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1 B. ». BOWLING 
TOBBNEYOPENSTO-BW

I The Worl<fs Selections
I \vt CKKTAP^________Et ENTRY 

11 FEATURE 1-2
Varsifyl 
Bouts m

r

CHARLESTON.
FIRST RACE—Uncle Jimmy Gray. 

Oakley, Chilton Squaw.
SECOND RACE—Jack Denman, Mon

tagnle, Aviator.
THIRD RACE—Republican. Cheer Up, 

Bard of Hope.
FOURTH RACE — Amo ret, Donau, 

Spohn.
FIFTH RACE—Font, Berkeley, Troy 

Weight.
SIXTH .RACE—Dixie Knight, Sir 

Clegee, Hepry Hutchinson.

Yl

“Some class 
to this !”

n
Elaborate Preparations Taken Fer 

Championships That Are 
Likely to Be the Best,

ibutante Stakes at Charles
ton Worth $1000 to Win

ner—Fort Wins Dis
tance Event,

I know. For I stacked up against a few 
before I struck Tuckett*. Your tobacco tester 
had nothing on me. But this Tuckett line 
is fine. • The flavor, the fragrance and the 
looks suit me to a T. Imported? No.

VThe opening of the sixth annual tourna
ment or the .Canadian Bowling Associa
tion will tafte place to-night at eight 
o'clock at Orr Bros.’ alleys.

This yedr’s tournament Is likely to be 
the best in every way that has ever taken 
place in Canada. Elaborate preparations 
have been made for tble year's champion
ships, and the events will be played on 
entirely new alleys, that are In the very 
finest condition.

Many of Toronto's most prominent citi
zens will take part In the opening, attho 
the meeting of the city council to-night 
has partly Interfered with the arrange
ments, and many of the aldermen, as well 
as Mayor Geary, who would have attend
ed the opening, will be unable to do so. 
However, serrerai of the council will be 
there for a short time a# the start, and, 
along with Geo. H. Gooderham, M.UA., E. 
W. J. Ovens, M.L.A., and Edmund Bristol, 
M.P., -will start the balls rolling.

To-night six teams from the Athenaeum 
Club will take the Mrives, and will Une up 
as follows :

Athenaeum No. 3—E. Slean (captain), W. 
Spinks, J. Smith, Kennedy and F. Gal
lagher.

Athenaeum No. 3—V. Gaboon (captain), 
W. Mttohell, W. Cook, W. Raton (*id W. 
Richmond.

Athenaeum No. 4—Cadieux (captain), 
Bickford, Moffatt, Witts and Murphy.

Athenaeum No. 6—McMurtrte, Woods, 
Rhodes, Gurney, Taylor, Stratton, Cottrell 
and Spragge.

Athenaeum Dukes—Thompson, Balllie, 
Werburton, Archambault and Glen Smith 
(captain). ' -

Athenaeum Doctors—Dr. Cook (captain). 
Dr. Spears, Dr. KUgour, Dr. Parks and 
Dr. Wlgle.

All the above bowlers who are taking 
part are requested to be at the Athen
aeum Club at seven o’clock.

The opening will take - place at * p.m.. 
and every bowler jgiould be on hand not 
later than 7.45.

Bowlers who have not taken out their 
C. B. A. membership cards should do so 
right away and save themselves and the 
officials any delay when they are sche
duled to bowl.

An orchestra, will be on hand during 
the whole week.

>vToday's EntriesCALLUM'S £

Feb. 17.—The debu-charleston.
tantes purse, worth $1000 to the wlnçer, 
for 2-year-old fillies, was the principal 
race 00 to-day's card at Palmetta Park 
and was won easily by the Woodford 
atables. The stable entry In this race 
ran one, two, with the Garden of Allah 
first and Horace Porter a close second.

Belfast, with 87 pounds up, won tlid 
eeventh race and Incidentally surprised 
tha talent, who went to Edna Collins and 
Sabo Blend.
Racing men do not fear the new anti- 

betting bill Just signed by Gov. Blease, 
which after July 1 will prohibit betting 

of horse racing In South

Monday.et Charleston.
CHARLESTON, S.C., Feb. 17.—The fol

lowing are- the entries for Monday :
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

purse $300, selling, 6% furlongs:
92 Chilton Squaw ..loo 

,100 Tiny Tim 
107 F. Ruhnstaller . .107 

Hy. Hutchtneon...Ill Sir Mincemeat ..111
Cooney K-...............
Pocatallgo................ 114

Also eligible:
Stelcllffe..
Hlghflown

SCOTCH
Irishtown
Ynca........
Oakley...

102-\

S% sÉte111 Uncle J. Gray ..114 msroBrasil mm h.I 87 Ohasln ....................87
HE Western Belle . .100 

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and
up, purse 1300, selling, 7 furlongs:
J.C.Core...................... 89 Aviator ...............
Bonnie Elotse..........104 M. Gambon .............. 106
Minnie Bright.........105 Jack Denman ..107
Profile..........................107 Montagnle ...............ioe
Horace E...................109 La U. Mexican..100
Peter Pender...........Ill Glucose .................... .113

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, purse 
$500, 1 mile:
Pliant..........
Fatherola.
Republican 
Cheer Up..

s
on any form 
Carolina. The Injunction clause, which 
vas defeated. It Is claimed was the fea
ture most feared by racing interests. 
Summaries:

FIRST RACE—3-year-o!ds and 
>ear:olds, maidens, purse $300. 1 mile:

. 1. Fetherola, 102 (Koernorj, 7 to 2,
f to 5 and 1 to 2.

2. Arbutus. 107 (Higgins), 7 to 2, 6
to 5 and 1 to 2. ’

3. Ace of Clubs, 108 (Skirvlu), 8 to 1, 
S to 1 and 6 to 5.

Time. ISO 4-5. Single File, Carlisle 
tl., Col. Brown and Act)met also ran.

SECOND RACE—3-year-olds and up
ward, purse $300, selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Oakley. 11-4 (Peak), 5 to 1, 2 to 1
and even. •

2. Chilton Squaw, 105 (Williams). 6 
to 1, » to 2 and 0 to 5.

3. J. H. Ban. 118 (Loftus), 4 to 1, 8 
to i and 4 to 5.

1.31 2-5.
TaCkle. MJn.nle Bright.
$;jly Uarnes, High blown, Teddy Bear, 
PocOCallgo and Morgan Watson also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—Detoutantee Stakes, 2- 
; ear-old Allies, $1000 guaranteed, 3 1- > 
furlongs: . _

L Garden of Allah, 113 (MfeTagsrart), 
T to 5. 3 to 6 and 1 to 4.

Î, Jessie Porter. 118 (Dugan), 7 to 5, 
8 to 5 and 1 to 4.

3. ap!relia. US (Goose), 5 te 2, 9 to 
30 and 9 to 20.

Time .45 1-5. Ella Grant, Hilda Mail. 
Temassee, Mama Johnson, Stavano and 
Kthelturg IV. also rin.

are not imported. And that's another thing I like about diem.
I pay no fancy duty costs for an extravagant whim and I know 

that these smoke* are made in a clean, Canadian factory hy 
clean, Canadian cigarette makers. The Tuckett people have 
been in business for over fifty years. They know tobacco. 
There's no guesswork. You'll find that every cigarette is of 
the same even quality. Have one? Help yourself.

Three Varieties:
Tackett’s Club Virginias, 16c. tor 10 
Tackett’s Special Turkish. 16c. for IS 
Tackett’s T. IK, • • - 10c. tor t#

Bold at almost every dealer's.
t

TUCKETT LIMITED, HAMILTON, CANADA

gc~. ...10)

4-

102 Tom Klu 
104 Bard of 
11/7 Mad River

• Jg .......... MU
Hope ..107,

107
107«. i « 1

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. purse $400, 7 furlongs:
Tillto’s Nightmare 98 M. B. Eubanks.. 98 

106 Donau .......................113 V. ;Spohn..
Araoret

FIFfH RACE—Tluee-year-olds and up, 
puree $400, selling, 1 mile:
Agnar

11S

%A
96 Belle Mawr

Came!.............................KO Font ..................
Tay I‘ay...................... 104 Sir Clegee .
Capsize.......................,104 Troy Weight ....107'
Berkeley

SIXTH RACE—Tlyee-year-olds and up. 
purse $300, selling, 1 1-16 miles:
Vespers....
Montagnle.

90i -
.102Sleeth, Collet ta,

Doulble Five,
4 Time, 10#

vhen your doctor 
ells you to “al
ways keep whisky 
n the house,’* he 
ueans Perfection 
or it meets fully 
ill medicinal re
tirements in both 
strength and 

purity.

85 Warner Gris well.ME
106 M. Cinbon .........107

Short Order............ 107 Dixie Knight ....107
Hy. Hutchinson. ..107 Otilo ........................... 107

102 Sir Cleges 
115 Force .... ........116

Weather clear. Track heavy.

Golconda 
Joe Rose

.112

C. 8, A. Team Roll Off.
The roll-off of the high men 

In the different competitions at 
the Athenaeum Club to select the 
teams to be entered In the C. B. A. tour
nament took place Saturday night, and 
the five players In each section will com
pose the teams that roll at the tourna
ment to-nlgbt. The scores :

Open—
Spinks ....
Gallagher .
J. Smith ..
Hayward .
Lawrence v.......................   132 173
Abby ............................ ...........
Kennedy .................. 1......... {
Bush .................................. ..
Slean .................. ..................
Hayes ....................................... 116 171

B League—
Wllmott ............
Mitchell ..............
Baton ..................
Hepton ..............
Richmond ..........  163 197
Barlow ...
Spicer 
Gaboon ..

Saturday at Juarez.
JUAREZ, Feb. 17.—Saturday's races 

■resulted aa follows. Weather, clear, 
track fast:

FIRST RACE—5 1-2 furlongs:
1. Batwa. 197 (Molesworth), 3 to 1.
2. Florence Krlpp, 195 (Ames), 15

I

FOURTH RACE—3-- ear-olds and up
ward, purse $500. 1 1-16 miles:

'. Fiat, 101 (Ilopkins), 7 to 5, 2 to 7
*a» Lawton Wiggins, 113 (Dugan), 3 

to 2. 7 to 5 and out. '
3. Loehiel. Ml (Loftus), 13 to 10, 1 

to 4 and.out.
Time, 1.55 1-5. Husky ÎÆd also .an. 
FIFTH RACE—Selling, purse _ $400, 

for 3-year-olds and upward} ; o ,ur-
l0ie®erkeley, 109 (Loftus), even, 1 to 

8 *nd out.
2. Rye Straw, 93

* 10 R05"1!! Captive, 107 (Koerner, 7 to 

$, even and 2 to
Cichre'court and Merry Lad also ran.

SIXTH RACE -Selling, purse $350. for 
8-year-olds and up, 1 mile:

1. Mentagnle, ME (Stalrvtn),

son, counting 888 In the first and 981 In 
the second, while a small count In the 
last game alone robbed them of the re
cord total of the season. All The World 
rollers went over the 500 mark, Billy. Beer 
leading with 567, Lou Findlay second with 
538. while Walter Williams got. third 
honors with 528. 
gets Into the limelight by annexing high 
single with a 209 count In the middle 
game. Harry Reid for Eatons was hogh 
with 521. The score:

World—
Findlay 
Moyse
Wilson ........
Beer .............
Williams ...

Totals .,
Egtons—

Minty ......
Moffatt 
Lowe ,,
Gregory
Reid ...

Totals ...

MONDAY BOWLING GAMES. twelfth annual tournament of the associ
ation.

The secretary said more than $40,000 had
Between DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
Business Men’»—Reids v* May bees.
Athenaeum A—Eatons vs. Athe

naeums; Spoilers vs. Slmcoes,
Athenauem Mercantile — McLaugh

lins vs. Kodaks.
Payne—Bachelors vs. Strollers.
Public Utility—Parliament Building 

vs. Canadian Northern.
Central—Cyclists vs. Riverdalee.
9t Mary's—Cardinals vs. Yankees.
Gladstone A—Americans vs. Dia

monds.
Gladstone Novice — Ramblers vs. 

Columbia*.
Printers—Eatons va McLeans.
Royals Five-man—St Mathews A— 

vs. Workmen.
Sheet Metal Workers—Orrosby vs. 

Dillon.
Dominion Mercantile—National Yacht 

va Canadian Oil. »
Royals Three-man—Riversides vs. 

Woodgreene.
City Two-man»—Dominions at Brune- 

wicks.
Athenaeum Individual—Voddon ya 

Karrys; Booth vs. Cameron.

to 1. been paid In as entry fees.
$27,000 and $28,000 will be available for 
prizes. The number of entries aud total 
receiptsnin fees break all records In the 
history of American Bowling Congress 
tournaments.

Late entries mailed at a distance on 
Friday night, and which will arrive here 
before Monday morning, may bring the 
total entry list to more than 600 teams.

3 T'l. 
194— 651
167- 489 
189- 529 
I»- 478 
156- 461
168- 471
179- 617 
168— 467 
196- 671
188- 476 
3 Tl.

154- 468
180- 562 
184- 522 
141- 423 
146- 606 
166- 503 
107— 421
189- 664 
194- 493
190- 642 
3 Til. 
193- 563 
156- 407 
206- 585 
117- 462 
182- 475 
162- 477 
168— 537 
196- 508 
179— 49G 
130- 369

13. Mary Emily, 110 (Kederis), 6 to 1. 
Time. 1.07.2-5, Camara da, Miss MSUer, 

Patsy Beech, Frazzle. Elpaso, Narfl and 
Milo also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
upwards, selling, purse 8300, 644 furlongs:

1. Tallow Dip, KB (Buxton). 2 to 1, 4 to a 
and 1 to 3.

2. To Solo, 96>Garter),

3. Oonoomoo, 106 (BurUhgham), 20 to 1, 
8 to 1 and 3 to 1.

Time 1.09 2-6. Henry Williams, Saints, 
Serenade, Harvest Fly, John Heck, 
Booger Battle and Erro also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up
ward. selling, purse $300. one mile :

1. L. M. Eckert, 107 (Small). 10 to 1, 4 to
l and 6 to 5. _ „ , „ „ . ,

2. Jim Cafferata, 112 (Callahan), 8 to 1,
5 to 2 and even.

3. Heretic, 107 (Tsptin). 4 to 1. i to ■
and 2 to 5. _

Time 1.39 4-5. Whidden, Mamac, Rom- 
pie and Gus Hartridse also rail.

FOURTH RÀ.CE—Three-year-olds and 
upward, selling, purse $300, furtongs : 

1. Gelico, 108 OGroes), 8 to 1, 5 to 3 and
6 2°Acquin, 86 (II1U), 3 to 1, 4 to 5 and

1 3°John Griffin II., 114 (Murray), 8 to 

6. 1 to 2 and out.
Time 1.06 3-5. Faneuil Hall, Antigo, 

Waner, Ladv Tend!, Veno Von, Moralight 
and Amobalko also ran.

FIFTH RACE, 1 mile—
1. Ben L'ncas, 110 rTapllni. 4 to 6.
2. Green Bridge. 115 iFrasch), i to 1.
3. Boana. 107 (Murray), 10 to 1,
Time 1.42 3-5. Charles Green, X irglnia

Lind =ev, Nlansa and Mapleton ran. 
siXTH RACE. 7 furlongs—
1. JUari, 105 (Murray), 13 to 6.
2. Fred MulboUand, 110 (Grass). 2 to 1.
3. Judge Walton. 103 (Hill). 5 to 2.
Time 1.36 2-5. Lotta Creed, Plt-aPat

also ran.

157. 200
. 178 
. 190 
e 134

144
tf. 159 Charley Wilson also- M 163

O. J. FOY, LIMITED.
167 141

163158
168 1406 to 6. 1 to 2 and^dale P. C. Basketball,

night was a great night ft
lie Presbyterian Churdi In tl 
at ion Basketball League. Tl 
o were played off on All Saint 
first game, between Partial 

)Phens. was a walkover for (h 
lya The whole teas»-play# 

■ip ball from start to fftds| 
r> for the winners was : Kell; 
Hackle, Glabt. Crtlly. Soot* 
il, St. Stephens 7. - ■>
nd game was a bit Closed'S 
Parkdale boys outclassed Bmj 
opponents. The score. si.lilB 

18—7 In favor of Parkdale; jm 
e .was .36—19. ParkdS^^^H 
■as much better than Mm 
'.relied mostly on their wekbt 
r winners'was : Dalton,' f 
Garrett, Harcourt, ^tobolRB

1 2 3 T’l.
.. 173 197 168- 538
.. 164 203 153- 510
.. 186 308 127— 521
..137 199 161— 557
... 1X1 183 164- 528

189199
(tipe^lman), 10 to 1, Jsurez on Sunday.

JUAREZ. Feb. 18.—The races to-dav re
sulted aa follow# :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, four fur- 
ion*» :

1. Inquiéta, 113 (Callahan), 6 to 6.
2- Negligee, MB (Keogh), 7 to 6.
3. Palatable, 108 (Selden), 10 to 1.
Time .47. Right Little. Veeted Rights, 

Queen of the Turf and Santa Call also 
ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, 
olds and up. six furlongs :

1. Decesarlon. 96 (Callahan). 7 to l.
9. Phil Conner. 109 (Moleeworth) 4 to 1. 
3. Error, 96 (Hill). 16 to L 
Time 1451-6. Brighton. Fern L, Ntia, 

Novgorod. The Visitor. Regards. Braxton. 
Brave Withers and Zabara also ran.

THIRD RACE)—Handicap, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlonge :

1. ChapuKepec, J12 (Henry). 8 to S.
2. Dr. Dougherty, 103 (Gross). 13 to 6.
3. Flying Footsteps, 107 (Taplln), 3 to 2. 
Time 1.131-5. Delaney also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Chihuahua Handicap,

all age*. 1(4 miles :
1. Arasee, 108 (Taplin), 6 to 1.
2. Uncle Ben, 103 (Murray), 8 to 1
3. Irish Gentleman, 100 (Hoffman), 10

1 3
.. 150 166I:

6. 264 168 8: jPardner, Silas Grump, ... 168 159 inw127 161 889 991 774—3859
3 T’l.

.. 163 169 166- 618

.. 180 1ST. 136— 421 
.172 173 148— 493
.. 113 167 160- 420
.. 176 174 171— 521

............ . 751 818 771-3*73

Brunswick C.B.A Roll Off.
The roll-off for the C.B.A. team from 

the Brunswick Bowling Club resulted as 
follows :

V 1 - 2153 192
| SPECIALISTS!... 16811 to 6, even

•' Aviator, 102 (Connors), IB to 1, 6 to 1

'l1 Golconda. 132 (Peak), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 

k and 4 to 8.
1 Time 1.61 3-5.
I I,ong Hand, Hcyace 
» also ran. .

SEVENTH RACE)—Selling, purse $300, 
tor three-year-olds and up. one mile :

1. Belfast. 97 (Ambrose), 4 to 1, 2 to 1
add even. . „ „ , ,

2. Sir Edward, 110 (Dugan), 9 to 2, 2 to 1
and even. . „ . ,

S. Lyne, 87 (Forsythe), 100 to 1, 30 to 1 
and 16 to 1.

Time 1.61 2-6. ____
Warner GrlsweU. Flarney, bhort Order 
asfl Sabo Blend also ran.

190 MB
Mundy .
CookX...

Mercantile League— 1
Bickford .........................’... 189
Murphy ................ ................ 190
Cadieux ................................ 1®
McNair ..................................
Doece .......................... 14S
Fitzgerald ......................... 1 173
Moffatt ................................I 187
Witts ...................................... \161
Whitesides ....................... )*L
Pearce ................ ................... 1301 109

!... 135 164 In the following Diseases of Men: 
Piles Varicocele 
Eczema Epilepsy 
Asthma Syphilis Lost Vitality 
Catarrh Stricture Bkln Diseases 
Diabetes Emissions Kidney Affection» 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for free advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished in tablet, 
form. Hom s—10 am. to 1 pjn. and 3 to 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation free.

DRS. SOPER 8t WHITE,
26 Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

202 179 Dyspepsia
Rhcnmatierothree-year-2

181
151Detect, Dolly Bultman, 

E. and Belle Clem

155
152/ 182

• 190 168 170- 528
... 192 182 151— 526

1ST, 172 215- 522
168 182 16»- 610 
161 208 138- 507

846 912 834 2692
and Brunswick 

No. 2 teams will have a practice match 
to-night on the Brunswick Club alleys at 
eight o’clock. All members of these two 
teams are requested to be on hand sharp 
on time.

161
J. Follanebee . 
G. Hammond . 
C. Isaac ..
C. Adams 
G. Tovell ...

154 McLeans 545 Pins Down,
McLean’s Publishing Co. took a ten- 

mam. team up to thé Asylum on Saturday 
afternoon. The Queen street hosts were 
646 pins up. The score:

McLean's Pub. Co.— 1
Martin ....................
Reid ........................
Spicer ....................
Dennis ..................
Armitage'-y...
Cliapshan-—...

McGill ..............
A. Jaffrey ____
W. Jeffrey ....
Nlgbswander .f

Hamilton vs, Toronto.
At the Athenaeum Club on Saturday 

afternoon, the C.P.R. Freight Department 
of Hamilton played the return match with 
the C.P.R District Freight Department 
of Toronto, and the aggregation from un
der the mountain finished In front by 254 
pins. Sinclair, with 474, put In the best 
total. Following 

C.P.R.. Hamilton—
Potticary ........................
Grant ................................
Bowman .................... .
Belz ....................................
Hill ....................................
Holmes ............................

-• i Kaufman, Edna Collins,
■ % T’l. 

190—
3Totals ..............................

The Brunswick No. 1 538.... 228 150 
.... 307 188 281- 626 RICORD’S *eraed

SPECIFIC {flekVtÆ»,
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 

My signature on every bottle 
none other genuine. Three who have tried 
nt her remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed In this tl per bottle. Sole agency. 
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Terauley. Toronto.

n
........ 188 303 283- 623

erin 
Ever!!
s the • ’ word” be- 
tassed along the 

Toronto lovers’ 
1$, licalthf-ul Beer.l

1U. 8. Amateur Golf Championship.
NEW YORK. Feb. 17.—Announcement 

w*f made lo-day that .owing to the fact 
that the British amateurs could not ar
range to play oi the hate previously set, 
it had been concluded to hold the U.f). 
Golf Association amateur championship 
at. Wheaton, 4M., on Sept. 2—7.

. 244 166 216— 616 to 1.

. 180 161 146— 486

. ISO 181 161- 483
. %1 224 239- 945
. 222 237 192- 661
. 345 171 198— 613
. 187 188 210- i*>

Time 1.53. Injury. John Louis, Meadow- 
and Freeman also ran,

FIFTH RACK—Selling, three-year-olde, 
and up, 1(4 miles :

1. Rake. 106 (Seldeni,
2. Dollle B„ 98 (Hill), 4 to k
3. Tahoe, 106 1 Moleeworth), 7 to 6. ■ 
Time 1.54 4-6. Hiccough, Juarez, Baraev

Oldfield, Cameo-, Tints, Mlnnolelta and 
Rubicon also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs :

1. Stafford. 112 JKederis), 10 to 1.
2. Ladv Stalwart, 107 (Murray), JO to 1.
3. Odelta, 96 (Callahan) 1 to 1
Time 1.13 2-5. Emma U., Hidden Hand, 

Bob Lynch, Tim Judge and Bill Ander
son also ran.

the worst case.are the scores :
1 2 3 T'l.
87 87 ...- 174
71 68 108- 247

87— 183
Dominion Express Co. League.

Black Cate—
Telford ............
Hechel ..............
Rhodes ............
Glrvon ........

3 to 2.IM i 3 T'l. 
162— 462 
162— 457 
248- 572 
198- 475

:102
.127 124 164— 415

IAS 110 111—379
130 128 138- 396
... 110 101- 211 

146 160- 460
132 1*4— 401
188 138- 421
144 169- 474

-' ». 167
178 58M =165 2 . 3 T’l.

212 146- 615
231 233- 700
176 186- 566
236 268- 681
209 213— 640
278 218- 747
232 169- 626
236 173- 696
189 309- 600
221 217— 648

1Asylum 
Koosh . 
Willis .. 
Totten .
Muekay ........

I Platt ..............
Whltty ..........
Young ..........
Crlckmore ..
Nelce ..........
Walsh ..........

I 3«Lee

;1 INJECTIONMartin .......... .
McDonald .... 
White .. 
Sinclair

Totale ..............
Beef Trust— 

Waddlngton ...
Spragge ..............
Hay ball'..................
Malcolm ..............

653 BROU760 1966 
3X T’l. 

126- 470 
143- 415 
118- 370 
115— 324

!
1*1

The Ideal Blend .... 128 Gives Prompt and Effectual Relief 
without inconvenience, in the

MOST OBSTINATE CASES
No other treatment required.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

157Totals ....................
C.P.R., Toronto—

Griffin ................
McColl ..............
Williams ..........
Anderson ........
Downey ............
Dunn ..................
Secord ................
Duncan ............
Mopria ..............
Hurkett ............
McGuire ............
Jolly .............. ..
Smith ..................
Coleman ............

1237 1306 3767 
1 2 3 T'l,

.......... 150 121 119— 390
...................  Ill 63-174
............... .......................- 121
......... 164 96- 369
.......... 126 130— 366
...... ... 96-196
..........  ... 118-234
..........  96 121- 327

135
93>V .

•». — Totals 499 479 601 1479
Skating Records In Norway.

CHRISTIANIA. Feb. IS.—Three 
world's skating recorda have been made 
by Oscar Mathiesen, (lie Norwegian 
skater. In the International competitions 
yesterday hr won the 60-metre event in 
44 2-10 seconds, which is two-firths of a 
second bettep than the record, made by 
himself in 1908. To-day Mathiesen won 
the 1509 and 19,000-met re events, the for
mer in 2.20 3-5 and the latter In 17 min. 
46 3-10 seconds. The previous record for 
the 1500 metres was made by Mathiesen 
in 1906, 2 minutes 29 4-5 seconds. The 
10.000 metres record, 17 minutes 50 3-5 sec
onds, was made by P. Oestlund jn 1900.

Dewar’s Business Men’s League.
Telegram—

Phyle .............
Gleason ....
Dolan ..........
Webb .......
Ryan ............

& !m 6409 new2
159 ■ 1.75— 515 

173— 489 
149— 466 
148- 463 
152- 495

1 Sidelights.
There will be no games to-night on the 

Athenaeum alleys on account of the tour
nament.

sgrave t MEN

Whisky 171 221 and Weakness* «Prlva-e Diseases . _
quickly and permanently cured. Call 
or write. Medicine mailed In plain 
package. DR. ETEVENSOff, 171 King 
•t. East, Toronto.

.................— 91
119 94— 213

... 316 105- 221
133 138 126- 387
... 100 ...- 100

4
Totals .... 

Quaker Onti
G. Allcott ..............
W. Waller ..............
S. Bird ......................
R. Bain .....................
S. Griffiths ..........

Totals ..................

797-2418 
3 T'l. 

134— 400Men Jinks Kennedy and Kid Mackenzie have 
returned1 from an extended trip thru Cuba 
and. Judging by the photographs brought 

139— 415 I iback. what this pair of aces missed In 
144— 496 the scenery line down in the southern Isle 
192— 512 
146- 487

*d7

and to attend and also any new players wish
ing to join a good fast club will be give* 
a; hearty welcome. Pioneers Intend mak
ing a hold bid for the highest honors this
season.

1180 1262.* 10?1 3513Totals1'I you could slip Into the tear duck of your
eye.Common Sense World Wins Three.

In the Printers.' League at the Toronto 
Bowling Club Saturday night, The World 
again drew up within one game of the 
leaders in the race, by defeating T. Eaton 
Co. in all three games and not only that, 
but In doing so Walter’s braves rolled 
up two of the biggest games of the sea-

1 745—2314 A. B. C. Entry Fees $40,000. Pio/ieer Football Club.
CHICAGO. Feb. 17.—Entries of 650 teams Th® Pioneer F.C. , hold their annua! 

in the American Bowlirrg Congress have meeting in their new rooms at Occident 
been received bv Secretary Uangtry to- i southeast corner of Bathurst and
night, when he left for bis home in Mil- | Queen streets, next TliumJav at * p.m. 
waukee to make out the schedule for the j All members and supporters are requested

-sïate St. Pats Win Rough Game.
MONTREAL. Feb. 17.—lu a rough gam* ’ 

this afternoon Id the St. Lawrence section 
of the Into) provincial League. Rt. Pa
tricks won from Westinount 7 to 3.

Kleisers Win 5—0.
In the Watchmakers' I locker 

the Kleisers beat the Guenthers 
Varsity Saturday afternoon

I
at

I
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DR. J COLLIS BROWNE'S

CHLORODYNE
Tfc* Best Remedy 

Known for

COUCHS COLDS
ASTHMA 

bronchitis

Acts like 
DIARRHOEA

dysentery

»S CHOLERA
p&V A”dE.e^'eoa|>F^ 

u.E,,MtT?sMlRA^,A- Sort;

Sold by nil chemists.

• charm la

..drirJSFE“*,"n*
,3p —Aareoti 

LYMAN BROS. * CO, LIMITED 
TORONTO

HBMEHB ■mr»«—waifca—a—• gS iBHBM
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THE RIGHT WORD 
IN ITS PUCE

The Toronto World by Mr. J. L. Hughes, whose resignation
ae Inspector of public schools in To
ronto has Just been accepted. It must 
be a happy reflection for Mr. Hughes 
that no one more than himself has help
ed to establish this new value. You Can Acquire the Knack of Usina '---------------- ——___________________________- r*rofi Cappon of Queen’s University style. It could not be called either

Whatever theory of education may be . * spoke at the . university on Saturday clear or obscure. They sought to elim-

T TJT ”w*a“’' kj: *r10 *• — £".*»" sktvsus? “STaSSTST^ srzj&'srss&j’-.&'&si
attacked by some one. The only cer- pointed by the International Bible Stu- vclopinent from the classical Victorian cadence and language.
talnty Is that the theory which pro- Have you the magtq of the necessary dents’ Association. Is here. The com- period thru the gradual changes to* They were not erotic or anti-moral.
duces the ablest men Is tbs best one. word? mluee expedite their .work by each wards the close of the century, and Arthur Symons represented them fair-

.. a.a'atis.t; tv,rwrrÆ.,t.r«”îJSi;
theories if they are wise, but strive for you the opportunity of obtaining to 1 J his is their third week in India and more definitely from the Keltic move- away. •
the desired result. what degree you will the faculty of fhfy have already traveled nearly two nient. Time did not permit him to Verlaine’s sonnet, “Mon Reve Fa-

There Is no doubt however that the tree expression of thought thru the thousand miles. They are keenly In- take up the study cif W. 9. Yeats as miller,” was quoted by Dr. Cappon as
, ’ ’ , use of an extensive vocamilary, which I terested In the heathen and in tho ho had intended, but his paper will be a typical example of his work with its

tendency which Mr. Hughes has always nag brought time aud fortune to many Bible, but they declined to give 1% ad- published in due course. < famous phrases. But the classical tra-
strlven to promote, has been to emplia- noted men. vunce any hint of what their report In the late "ill’s Victorian poetry ditlon has revived again and all Franca
sise the value of the Individual child. Many fortunes have .been made and ?’'m be as respects the missionary work had begun to show signs of exhaus- was at the teat of Rostand, apparently

.llW,, may be made from words. The World "ere. • non. Tennyson's plays were but pale glad to be both
ana to regard the system as su bord.- jn offering to. you Webster’s New II- Pastor Russell, chairman of the com- reflections of the Shakspere drama, ground. ,
nate.- At the same time the Innate ten- lustrated Dictionary is supplying you mlttee, preached twice to-day to large Browning had done his best work. Maeterlinck began as a disciple of
dency of systematic education on the with the mine which, when operated by und attentive audiences» in Our finest Thackeray and Dickens were dead, the symbolist school. Ho had all the
lar» ■r.i. nul. n.nu>,rv hv >'°u. will certainly better your for- auditorium. One of bis addresses, Buskin was growing old. Carlyle had pride of a young disciple and exagger-
large scale made necessary by modern tune thru increasing your ability of from -1er. lx, 23, .4, we report. He finished his “Frederick the Great." a ted their methods. He was no Bo-
soclal developments has been to reduce expression, add much to your en- 6,1 id: llie writers of the period,except perhaps hemlan and not likely to wear out his
the children to a uniform level, and Joyment of life, and perhaps bring you Tour “City of Palaces” greatly Im- Tcnliysvn. were profoundly original In life In competition with the old tunes
minimize Individuality The reaction the which you covet. I m,e- ** doubtless it does all who their views of life. Their art was of the laitln Quarter. He tells us

y" . Theodore Roosevelt recently received • 'Islt It. Hut as Llook at Its splendor »! rather an extension of classical art that the soul docs not manifest Itself
against this has produced the move- $2 a . word for a series of articles. 1 am reminded of that portion of my text I than a denial <m subversion. It was In action or even in words, our true

Seven week. ». ,, . , ment for technical training, the boy Rudyard Kipling has acquired a fund which declares, “Let him that glorloth j profoundly organic In structure. The life Is that of thè transcendental eg..
_ s or the year have passed g(.out movement and many other move- of words that gives him invariably the glory In this, that he underetandeth , works of Thackeray, «ulti CArtyle were cud its activity has a wider activity

end frite ddty council have not settled . ’ . right word in the right place; Cpnan ( a"<l knoweth Me. that I am the Lord, I arobltectomlc.and tn this respect might than that of the ccnscloue mtnd. He
one of the main .pressing problems’ " ments, all of which are based on the Doyle’s powerful descriptive style Is ! whlph exervleeth loving kindness, hidg- ; have satisfied Aristotle himself. gives ingenious illustrations of the

What lee-lalfl Hen do belief that the child is an independent merely a structure of words rightly i ment and-righteousness in the earth." ; Rossetti, Swinburne and William power of silence to give expression to
council in- en with a wm a dMtlny_ an orlal. understood and rightly applied, and ' Wherever we go we-perceive that man, j Morris were the nucleus of the new the communications of the sotri above

nui n-.vrxn., ». ... each of these Englishmen receives ffom t.y virtue of hts ■ creation. Is a wor- | movement. Tbs religion of beauty and beyond rdinary speech,
nai purpose of its own, to assist the w ccnt, to H a word every time he ̂ shipper. The organs of reverence and i came to the front and sought to be English literature stood sorely In
legitimate expression of which Is the sells an article. spirituality, altho only partially de- ; merged with the moral and rational, need of a fresh stimulus. The gym*

Rufus Cheat* the most successful ' eloped untl much- shattered by tgnor- Rossetti and Swtndume remained eototiti bollst sentiment and metliod took
Jury advocate Of his time, refused to, Alice and superstition, are to be found however, a d aestheticism turned to a strong hold of the younger generation
enter the courtroom until he had found •» the organism of every man. My revival of older forma William Mor- of writers. It was Fiona Macleod and
a new v word for use in that day’s Jouircy to this city has impressed this rla especially led the way. Austin Dob- Walter Butler Yeats however who
speech. You will find many new Words thought deeply. , son and Andrew Lang revived old lifted the movement out of Its aésthot-
between the covers of the book offered 1 "topped en route at Juggernaut: Frertch forma The English aesthetic tc groove into a larger field. Little
you. Senator It? galls, the most power- the very name called up the storied of school did not push its operations to was to be found but a vague" mystic
ful orator of thfe fiftieth U. S. congress, my childhood which so greatly aroused any extreme, but remained moderate. Ism. thought Prof. Cappon. in Fiona
wjien asked how he acquired his Won- my sympathies for the poor heathen. | almost timid'in character. Lang had MacLeod's writings, unless they wer'
dèrful command of language replied : Missionary reports told of how in ig-! a deeper note than Dobson, who was taken In connection’ with the spiritual
YOUR OPPORTUNITY AS norance the natives would throw them- t! In, If pure. W. E, Henley had a hletorv of the GaeL A peculiar felicity

selves before the Car of Juggernaut, more original quality. The audacious of expression, Dr. Cappon admitted
feeling it an honor to thus sacrifice , v.gor of the man and hie irrepressible was to be found in Fiona Macleofl's
their lives. And now, here am I on ; modernity give his-work a Bohemian verse. The true mystic always has
the Ganges River, of which In child- j swagger that suggests Villon. Lang Ms refuge against the brutal pressure
hood I heard so much that thrilled my ; was too elegiac and Henley too hoist- of reality, war a suggestion be made
heart with sympathy—how mothers , er.rus to equal the best French work. In connection with the dual relation of 
threw their babes into the Ganges, The symbolist poetry of Verlaine and Wllllem Sli.-trpe and Fiona Macleod 
not because they had > no sympathy Its dramatic development by Master- “The Rose Upon the Root of Time" 
with their offspring, but because they Hnck had exercised an Immense Influ- by W. n. Yeats was read by Prof
desired to sacrifice to and propitiate ! «ice on the later writers. The sym- Cappon. as a specimen of the work of
their goda Now that I am here I do bollst Insisted that the new concep- the man lie regarded as the greatest
thank God that, altho the heathen have tion of poetry’required a pew vehicle, and truest poet of the time and a
not been converted to a true know- | Their artistic specialty eonelsUd in -he writer more alive to spiritual meanings
ledge of the great Jehovah, they have, >me of a phrase that suggested rather than to outward form. ..

than defined an Idea. This was the A vote of thanks was moved by 
distinctive mark of the symbolist's ' Prof. Pelham Edgar.
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1 tend to ask of the legislature? Are we 
to have our traction problem put in the 
hands of a commission, with a high- 
class traffic expert? Or, are we to 

’ dawdle along?
Does Mayor Geary propose to force 

the steam railways to give a suburban 
and Interurban service, such as they 
give In Montreal?

And what about annexation? There 
is North Toronto about to deal with 
the water question and is being Invited 
to make a new deal, with the Metropo- 

f. litan Railway. North Toronto Is an 
H essential part of Toronto and ought to 

he Included forthwith. Yongp-street Is 
j, the spine of the city, and with a good 

one-fare street car service, and a pave-

i

! i
And tfcet atm of education.

It Is fully recognized now as It was 
In the language of the earliest ages, 
that the man otf the manas, or mind,
Is the man of the manus, or hand, and 

| the training of the hand must go along 
with the training of the brain. It has a 
better effect on the boy to learn to
write than to learn to read, for it GOOD AS OTHERS,
traîne him to a fuller control of his “For years I have made a practice of 
body. All the manual arts are useful searching the dictionary for word®

I in their degree to this end. “,at aPe new t0„me’ and £?n usl"«
-, ,, . . them In conversation and public speak-
Mr. Hughes’ work has been steadily ing."

In the direction of recognizing and cul- The opportunity of which these men 
tlvoting the humanity of the child, and J?ave taken advantage is open to you. 
hn ham . | _ ’ Compare yotlr limitée success with yottr

ment up to York Mills, there will be won a plaoe an<* a ^ne limited vocabulary and you may see
thirty streets on each side running east putatlon ln the educational world by his your failures in a new light, and re-

great gifts, his unfearing leadership a,lze 'vhY y°u do not have the same
and hi* splendid aspiration. It is no ch!nce "the man with the more flu -
_____^ “ is no ent speech and apt way of expressing
small thing to stand in the front rank his thoughts.
of one’s profession among the hundred Many a man is fettered by the limi

tations of, scanty vocabulary, who 
might- otherwise have been successful. 
Great ideas and great schemes a.vall 
nothing If they remain locked within 
a brain thru the inability of their 
author to correctly express them.

If you are hampered «by a limited 
library, get busy and clip coupons for 
the Webster’s New Illustrated Dic
tionary. Iteep It at your elbow in your 
office or In. your home and use It con
stantly. Do not pass a word you do 
not understand when you are redding 
or listening to a sermon or lecture- 
look It up ln the dictionary and you 
will find that your fund of general 
Information and your vocabulary will 
grow apace and you will be worth more 
to yourielf. to your employer and to 
your friends.

The distribution of dictionaries has 
proved such a popular Idea that the 
clerks ln the dictionary department are 
being kept busy all day long showing 
the books to those who are anxious to 
see what they are going to get as soon 
as they have collected six consecutive 
coupons. Nqt one book will be given 
out until the six days expire. It ft ex
pected that Sets of coupons will be
gin to arrive with a rush -then.

For increasing the vocabulary the 
books would be hard to beat, for their 
convenient size and compactness ren
ders all of them ready for reference. 
No, 1 is a beautiful book bound in 
limp leather like a Bible. No. 2 Is half 
leather binding. No. S Is bound ln plain 
cloth. There are 11,000 synonyms and 
antonyms In the dictionary. Address 
or call at The World Office, 40 West 
Rlchmond-street, Toronto;
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<x,ji and west that will give new homes to 
-11 thousands. It is an up-to-date Tonge- 

(> street that is the key to all this. A 
1 single track north of the C. P. R. cross-
1 lng, two,fares, and a poor pavement, j11’ °ns *ho pei>P*e America. And this 
il holds everything up, prevents relief of 8 ^ ere ‘VIr‘ HuFhe« stands.

a congested city. It’s got to be faced Ie might have continued In harness
for many years, but his retirement, It 
is to be hoped, will be the means of 
benefiting the world In other ways thru 
activities that are not possible during 
the pre-occupation of dally routine. We

i h fe w 
* de C 
Toys. & 

lettes, Mes

270I ' lit nevertheless, come under the strong: 
hand of the British Government, whteli, 
whatever Its defects, seeks at least to 
protect its subjects from the extremes 
of their own Ignorance and supersti
tion. -

v

Madame Alda in "Manon” Vtis
While It Is true that the worst form 

of government Imaginable is prefer
able to anarchy, and while It Is also 
true that the British Government la 
amo

- some day, and delay only aggravates 
the cost of facing it. The mayor and 
controllers must see what a mistake 
they made when they burked this is-

!
i--

Os-ni4>ric Fr 
Pop lkie ties. 
OaUteas, Cl 
ne-W season'

Unusual Interest was taken ln the 
presentation at the Royal Alexandra 

ng»t the most Just in the world. Saturday night of Jules Massenet’s 
nevertheless, no government that "Pera of "Manon," first produaed ln 
fallen man has ever made or can make Based on that French classic,
can ever satisfy the ideals of the mere Manon Lescaut, published by the Abbe 
intelligent. Hence for center!es the Prévost ln 1733, It affords ample oppor- 
hcathen world has dreamed of' a golden *un,l>’ f°r strong dramatic situations 
age to come and Bible students have to whlch, the composer has given fine 
rejoiced in the divine promise that the m™!ca* ’"terpretatlon, rich in melody.
Messiaglc kingdom will follow our pro- What rendered the occasion still more 
sent arrangement, and that it will attractive was the appearance of 
prove to be “the deslro of all nations." Madame Alda in the title role by spe- 

Slnce we perceive the Ignorance aiid . 1 rel*ase from New York. Mme Alda 
superstition of heathendom, our hear's hae a Pure, liquid and highly cultivated 
cry out for the promised reign of ■®Prano and sang thruout with exquis- 
Messlah and the blessing that then ,te taste and remarkable dratr.jatia 
v-111 accrue to mankind! The very best i p"w*r’ She " as admirably supported 
that we have yet attained In the most I « ‘he Chevalier des
civilized lands corpés far short of the 2,nnh ^nîîJ! heard
divine promise of the conditions to ! a_dJ an.tage’ Mîî‘
prevail as a result of Messiah’s rule.
Then all Ignorance, all superstition,
üh.if h. ^* e?81 h “VudeBî.h artlsts èngagêdî” ’ ™ J Christie v. Canadian Êl«jetrie Co-
fnm! wi,o!2i lu’ the w : Rossini’s ever popular It FinrMere dl Rtrnbaum (Day A Co.) for plaintiff; M.

^ ml? 1 tbe eec?nd Biviglla was given a splendid rendering Macdonald for defendant. Motion by
Cod’»’ wm ill??. Y11 have come when at the Saturday matinee with Mme. La Plaintiff for judgment under C R. 613.
el.nJ*-« II ?» h«_ done on earth as Palma as Rostna. and MM. Colomblnt Motion enlarged, until 26th inst. to al-
fully as It Is now done In heaven. as Count Almavtvs, and Nlcolettl as low of further material.

Figaro. The Toronto public have eevery Manley v. Parry—Blrinbaum (Day & 
reason to support an organization* such Co:) for plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff, 3
as is the Montreal Opera Company, on consent, for Judgment. Judgment «
that can present the masterpieces of for 3115 and 36 for costs.

Grant v. Kerr—Mogan (McWhinney 
tlstlc manner that has characterized & CoilKfor defendant, Kerr. Motion by 
each of their large repertoire that has defendant for an order dismissing 
been placed on the stage during the Mon with costs as against him 
first week of their erigugement. made.

HarpeU v. Gillespie—C. F. Ritchie for 
defendants; A. MacGregor for plaintiff.

The Westminster Chapter, l.O.D.E. will thfimsiLiil'lfant for an order for ed as to represent the marks or brands 
bold their annual meeting this afternoon ent of statement of defence, used by plaintiffs, etc. At the trial the
at 3 o’clock In Argyie Hall. Fermanagh1 -Motion enlarged until 20th Inst. Ex- action was dismissed with costa Juds. 
avenue. Mr. John Stewart Carstairs will amination of plaintiff not to take plaoe menf: The brief sum of -the whni. 
speak on the “Old Fort.” for_ a week. _ that the plaintiffs have signally failed

—_ . „ _ ~ 1 Reynolds v. Walsh—H. E. Rose, K. to prove that the defendant lias sought

-,'-r by S55$iLSs.?".:?rr4;-,,rv"r.i&
i *w —

a widow and four children. I ?,a .nr' At defendant’s request
--------  1 r:____ ' ".-■■cl'ljuxj I tion enlarged one week.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.I

„ , Feb. 17,1912.
Motions set down for single court for 

Monday, 19th Inst., at 11
sue by sending it to—the property own- , , .
er-not to “the people"! It will be trust tba* Mr- Hughes may long be

spared to carry on those labors which 
his ripe experience and his native wis
dom unite to render valuable. Ho must 
Ijave much to say which we Shall bè 
glad to hear.

i
slida.m. :

1 Dominion Belting Co. v. Jeffery. 
2. Evans v. Cürry.

t twice as hard to settle in six months or 
a year.

9i 1li
Peremptory Ust for divisional 

for Monday, l»th inst.. at 11 
1- Abrey v. Victoria Printing Co.
2. McMulkln v. Traders’ Bank.
3. Welland v. Shurr.
A Delyea v. White Pine Lumber Co. 
6- Ward v Sa. deraon.
6. Re Auger Estate. .

j. Look what the delay on the Rloor- 
- Danforth vl.aduct Is costing. Three 
j I years ago The World proposed It, 

and the wiseacres opposed 1L Now 
II they say they will alt support It. But!

court anca.m. :
■

$ All Initials 
Ktndke refill 
râfln lührd o 
in the Hand 
welglvv wit 

Free.
- Hal

YOUNG PROGRESSIVES.
Some surprise has been felt at the 

II u would have been >o uee to-day fet appointment of Mr. W. B. Roadhouse 
half the now prospective cost!

I !

And as deputy minister of agriculture, to 
what a convenience it would be to-day eucceed Mr, C. C. 
were It.up and In use.

it*.Master’s Chambers.
Before Cartwright. K.C., Master.

_____ __________ _ ____ ____ _ __ ^ Cull v. McQueen—J. F. Holies for
count, and "Xllan as De Brétglng were Pontiff. Motion by plaintiff, judgment 
also excellent, and the crowded audi- creditor, for an attaching order. Order 
ence accorded full appreciation to the *n„e'. Returnable Feb. 22 Inst, 
artists engaged.

i'.James, C.M.G. Mn 
j James is an acknowledged expert with 

Has the mayor and hie colleagues a continental reputation, and It may 
II any conception of the growth of To- be said that in some respects Mr. Road- 
II ronto. and how quick the problems are boose has his reputation to make. But 

piling up? Lao have all young men. They must be-
Take Teraulay-street and the tubs! 1 gin sometime, and when there has been 

Nothing Is so badly needed.
» ’ give quick transit,

ORDER
Si ’ t-6»

JOHN C*
66 TO 61||

It will so much fault found over the appolnt- 
entrance fof the ment of exhausted middle-aged nonenti- 

" radiais, a new continuous surface thoro- , ties for political reasons, there should be 
fare. But wlio Is framing It up?

EL?

St. Paul wrote, "Now we know ln 
part, but then we shall know even as 
also we are known.” (I Cor. xiti, 12).
Alas! How every true Christian must 
realize how Ills own knowledge of God 
and that of his forefathers has so 
slightly exceeded the knowledge of the 
heathen, that he found It difficult to 
“glory” in his understanding of God.
Only those who ore adhérants to the de 
durations of the Bible that "God is 
Love,” that His mercy endureth ever, 
that He is like a pitying father, that 
He is a God of All Grace, the Father 
of Mercies, whc-sc loving kindness we 
cannot measure—only such have the 
assurances which enable them to off
set the horrible theories of our creeds 
formulated ln a darker past, and which 
told us more horrible things respecting 
our God and His treatment of 
kind than our poor heathen brethren 
ever imagined. ,

But now the better day Is dawning; ijOtl MlV HîLVR C.HtXTrh We are seeing the glorious outlines of ! ,ewu Have OdlcHTfl
the divine character ln the divine plan 1 
as never before! Our hearts first led 1 
the way and rebelled against the die- ! 
turn of cur fallacious reasoning. And ! HEAD 
new, in God's «lue time, when nature 
Is yielding up her secrets and chemin- | 
try Is making the world anew:, behold ! 
the key to the divine word Is thrust j 
into our hands, unlocking Its mystèr- | 
les and explaining Its parabolic 
bols to our astonished faith! • .

E SMIj no complaint over the advancement of 
a a bright young newspaper man for no 

- chloroformed one. or worse still, a press reason that can be discovered, but the 
that blocks progress by professing to merit hts superiors have found ln him. 
discuss the problems involved, and Some of the most valuable officials in 
finding fault—or wanting an alternative the buildings made a similar start. Mr. 
proportion! No pressing for a quick James, when he became deputy 
and complete settlement of each prob-1 ister ot agriculture, 
lem as it comes up.

Here s a program that urgently calls Hr. T. W. Gibson, deputy 
for treatment to a finish:

li An Indolent newspaper press or
epera ln the thoroly adequate and ar-

1* WfiYour SDk Hsl 
will be « good m 
a new one «(ter 
we’ve Ironed It 31-

ae-
Orderi A VARNISH SPECIALIST.

Mr. Holland Explains Why His Com
pany Devote Themeelvee to Vamiehee

“ ’Be a specialist.’ is what I was 
taught when I was young," said Nor
man Holland, who discovered the secret 
process of making the waterproof 
"DYKE” Varnishes. "I also learned by, 
experience that the man who took time 
to know everything never had time to 
do anything. That Is why we special
ize on varnishes. A man who makes a 
specialty of doing one thing well usual
ly arrives.

“Our sales manager. Mr. Thorp, will 
tell you what we make and sell besides 
’ DYKE ’ Varnishes. This Is Dominion 
Paint Oil and Shellac, two specialties 
which are closely allied to the various 
brands of ’DYKE’ Varnishes. We 
make ’DYKE’ Floor Varnish, ’DYKE’ 
Spar Varnish, ‘DYKE’ Carriage Varn
ish. ’DYKE' Auto Varnish, ‘DYKE’ 
Boat Varnish, ‘D'YKE’ Gear Varnish, 
•DYKE’ Furniture Varnish—and all the 
other polishing and rubbing varnishes 
for high-class work. All these different 
varnishes possess certain properties 
which make them essentially fit for 
their special work."

I ;

Terrible Telmin- THE OLD FORT.
was three years 

now is. :. I younger than Mr. Roadhouse Su, it.
minister of

i mlne£. one of the most valued officials 
j in Queen’s Park, was a young news- 

Ask the legislature to hand over our paper man when first appointed, 
traction problem to a commission—the There will be no objection to young 
hydro-electric one If necessary, met> " long as they are able, progres- 
strengthened into a big public utilities sive and effective. There would be no 
commission. : j objection to old

Ask the legislature to give such a 1 qualities.

’WI
h Annex North Toronto. ;i«
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RAILWAY COMMISSION AT 

OTTAWA.
men had they the same 

In fact, a few
I.

more young
commission power to expropriate the men among the ministers would do Sir 
radial franchises within the city, and Jamc8’ government no harm, 
to arrange for a surface entrance f-jr t,lat would tend to throw

Single Court.
Before Middleton, J.

And Not Know If „ Hewitt, Allen Co. v. A dams-J. O.
AUU HUI enow IV Smith for plaintiffs; W. E. Raney. K.

C.. for defendant. Motion by plaintiffs 
BECOME for an ■^Junction to restrain defendant

from selling or disposing of certain hoy 11 re:
: rnnlldari.l'tfl?' JIud*TOent: b'Pon further Consideration of the matter of rates 
consideration I can see no. reason to v .l.! change my mind. The case appears to for thc carrla*e ot freight traffic upon 
me to be one in which damages are the rH*lway lines operating ln Canada west 
appropriate remedy, and that there Is °r .Por,t Arthur. 

i no title In the plaintiff to the specific Application, Hcaman. Kent Co., of 
j hay. So that the parties may not be Fort w,1,lam- Ont., for the same rate 
! prejudiced, I do not now determine this 0,1 hardwood lumber from Fort William 
■ and enlarge the motion to the trial lV Vancouver, viz. 45c per 100 lbs., as l« 
which, as arranged and as now direct- charged by the C. P. R. on rough cedar, 
ed. Is: to take place at the Broekvllie j{ametC" from Vancouver to Fort Wll-

| Application, Russell Rural Telephone . 
•Co., under the Railway Act, for an orf'l 
«1er giving the applicants Bill Telephone 

i ’ ,lon* distance connection at the VII- 
Latclrford, J.; lage of Navan, ijnt.

I
The Dominion Railway Commission 

will open a session at Ottawa to-mor- 
row, •

Anything
, Br’er Hanna

il the radiais until the tubes are built, j !nt0 th« patriarchal class would be wel- 
I Also power to build a tube under Ter- comcd, for he and the Infant Hearst 

aulay-strcct. have to be depended upon to supply all
And power for the city to issue bonds tha motive power among the portfolio

holders at present.

W

» -
Among the matters to be taken upAND THROAT

FROM. NEGLECTING0^OLD^ 

•AND COUGHS,

DISEASED

- to start the viaduct forthwith.
All this could be got this session. The 

commission would soon get.things done.
We would have within a year a six- 
mile Yonge-strcet with single fare and 
first-class pavement, leading Into a lot 
of fine streets that would at once be 
paved by the owners on these street,sJ 
Chiîap. motor cars will take people by I 
the thousands If there are main paved '
streets! --------

Teraulay-street and the tube would' «tT'?henacaSill1an"i' u#et

, Dr?eeNksmHhCV?nl.n,g at S '’’'clock. wb?n 
There would be two streets parallel ment* will llVture ^''"Bavferl» d^?rî" 

ot Yonge available to open up new tor- ],uhyll°"s In Health.and In Disease ’ll 
rltory, and this territory would be fill- ! cd?* dled" 1 ,ie puh"c is cordially invit

ed up so quickly with good houses that 
the Increased

car*• Catarrh Is Treachereus—v/hen Fully 
Developed Is a Horror—Note Its 

Symptôme.

sym
The Globe is going to be compelled

to admit -Its error In agitating for the 
Iniquitous bread bill which reduced the 
weight of 20-ounce and 16-ounce 
to 12 ounces. No bill

I - Our Redeemer declared, "This is life 
eternal, that they might know Thee.
the only true and living God, and “Is your breath b.-d?"
Jesus Christ, whom Thou hast sent." "Is your throat n.:c. '
Kvidently the great teacher had ln "Do you rough n; ni; V?’’
mind the thought of our text—not "Is your volt* , -
merely a knowledge about God, but “Does tor mes-* si;.-i> t>?"
an acquaintanceship with Him, such "Have you nas»' t !-r oar-7*7"
as can como (inly thru a fellowship "Do you spit ,,p h>pm'"
of spirit and an understanding of the "Ha* your p.oiie <(. v..- fe»i 
divine program. “Have you pa»., . ... V e

Thus knowledge is intimately bound “Is your threat ir,!.- ' ,
up with our eternal prospecta Earth's “Do von sleep with n-vui' .-run
teeming millions know not God. Even “Are you subject K zinr fits*-
those portions called Christian wor- "Do your *ara ion.r a:, : I Lr.z?"
fdiip the true God but with slight ap- 1 "Are you hard of hearing'"'
I-reetatlon of His true character. None I If you have aVr ;f ir.d’- sttcns
of these, therefore, arc Ir. the condi- ! Oi Cstar. h, -. tre-.bls now—stoo 
tion to claim cveilasting lttc accord- 1? before '-t gstf. It,;- tiü -n*s or bron
ing to the teaching of the Master, j tv-’-e ti, ■> : b» -ü,,
They arc the non-elect, in contrast ! The remedy.Is 'CaiotYhot.■•.,»” a direct 
with the faithful few, who are Scrip- ! hreat^lng c irp that pie ■ « a-r'serlV

i turally styled "God's Elect.........Tho ! balsams and h.x.’ing tntier on
1 Very Elect," and who arc urged to c>ery spot that's tamte.1 by cata-rhal 
; make their calling and election sure by terms, 
persevering loyalty even unto death.

In our blindness of the

m I
■S'W ! it loaves 

w»s ever passed 
ihat did more injustice to the consum-

u NEW "Y” UNION. I#-1;
tosittings on March 12, and make no 

der meanwhile. »
or-A new T union of the W.t'.T.U. will be 

formed on Tuesday In St. Paul's Presby
terian Church, corner of Bathurst street 
and Barton avenue.

cr.t ;
Divisional Court.

Before the Chancellor;
______________

Dominion Flour Mills v. Morris—W. TO PROMOTE WELLAND CANAL S. McBrayne (Hamilton) for plaintiff»; ° WELLAND CANAL.

went of Falconhrldge. C.J.. of Nov.

! «1 DR. NASMITH’S-.LECTURE.I
■ -1

Forty-seven “Lifers” at Kingston.
KINGSTON, Feb. IS.—(Special.)—There 

are 47 life prisoners in the penlterrtlan. 
the largest number in the history tf tire 
Institution. Two women are among the 
number. One man has been In thc peni
tentiary 44 years. Jessamine, the mur
derer sentenced at Toronto to life Im
prisonment, arrived Saturday.

! •
be started.! weak ?”

I» Ht Berlin, on dart 11 last, for the

blnatlon or marks or words so contrlv- pioneer ln the

li'.‘4
Advertising Business Growing

More and more It is made clear that
Where will the council be on these factors in ^he*success 'ot ariyl,busine8st 

questions by next Monday morning—a u’c ,see evidence of this in "the multi- i
of advertising agencies, and 

what is more, in the growth of the old- i 
er established agencies. The J s Ro- i 
bertson Co., who have been In'the ad
vertising business Tor over thirty years ‘ 

gram and The Globe Will read the re- arÇ sending out announcements this '
port In our news columns of the meet- ! i!,ÎRinJf!Lat,hTvI1h-1° lJlc 8^r“”'th of thelr

: business they have found it necessary 
Itigs ln North Toronto Saturday after- to secure larger and

assessment would, more 
than carry the increased cost.1*i.

li? < movement.Iti j rweek hence? Mayor Geary has yet to 
make good!mi

M fÜ h MICHIE’Sh Tnere czo be ro faiiura with Ca
pos., assum- tarrhozene—for years h has c 

ing that all the con-elect would lie (ully cured eoce.: tr. t rCi sted other 
eonslgned to an eternity of torture, we remedies. “Nc on* rj- h
bax;e Published in our missionary re- than I. the enormous be-sHt on* orra 
l*<»rts that ninety thousand everj* dav from the very f:r*t go down in death. Into Christies, KrX !‘r T,0f C". 
graves and, by inference, into Internal w,dv. e P o u T,' fHo?k'n* of 
tenure. Alas, how misunderstood and ! JtSl’,1. '/ ,d f0r /eira *
bow unintentionally misrepresented i et i. 1 B'V.ron; Catarrh, 
has been our gracious Father, the God I ear rc se3' he:-achej, soie eves, stop- 
of All Grace, the Father of Merries! ped-up note ard throat. It’ affected

x Now we read God’s character In fair- my ippei.’.e and r ade my breath 
er linos. Now we perceive that for a rank, Cat-rrhczone cured quickly,’’ 
Ihousaml year*, the Elect, on ti e t>eav- Get Catarrhe*oce u-a !« srd \ 
enl.v plane, inx isiblo to men, "like un- or of . «.e-h-wa-- o* Imite»-',,',
to the angels." will live and reign with ! Olid r i >v,,te- T,- v Ca'o- 1
< 'mat « Rev. xx. 4) for the blessing of I «sm-.e. with h*r " r . ,b ■ j i-,
the non-ele. t—for their uplifting from • »«V" met *
ronditions of sin and Imperfection hack I ’If", er a! de v 6r ty. ,-.1Rrrh 
to the glorlou, heights of the image onmç Co., Buffalo, X.Y.. anil Kings 
of God In flesh. ton. Oat.

w
Perhaps Mayor Geary and Thc Tole-

•\

success-

GLENERNANL more suitable
noon and evening, and the discussions Premises and .have removed from 1S2 
thereat of the enlargement- of the Q^eT'and VictSS^"» L1Me^radR*' 

bounds of the town into what will be a bertson attribute the success of their i 
city! Oar citizens generally ought to business In no small measure to the !

fact that they give close personal at
tention to the wants of clients, whether 
these be large or small.

. °n Saturda' 
«"icsrt was i 
m Boon-avent
wag

I

SCOTCH WHISKY
A Blend of Pure Highland Malts

BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND 
EXCLUSIVELY FOR

crowded.
Fast Preg',1, 

absence of B 
•resided. The 

f .er* were: Vo, 
brethren of tl

I I"1*’ Mrs. E.
,htb *JiV6r n 
^«r Wheat l, 
“"mes;

f read It. It's the very latest contribu
tion to the things already set out In this 

— article.
i

l! American* Too Slippery.
ST. PKTBR8RI RG. Feh. 17.—The Per

sian officiais at Euzelin have faded to 
detain F. E. Cairn* and the other Am
ericans who formerly composed the staff 
of it". Morgan Shuster, the ex-treasurer- 
general of Perslgi.

TRUE OBJECTS OF EDUCATION.
"The greatest advance in school ed li

ra'ion in any time is the altered value 
put on a child," Is the statement made

Michie & Co., Ltd ».k sr - c 1. Vr.r •} 7 King St. W. : Rriffher Wa"s 
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At Osgoodc Hall

New Influences in English PoetryPastor Russell’s 
Sermon

A Legal Depository 
For Trust Funds

Ln-der «he laws of the Province of 
Ontario this Corporation Is a legal 
depository for Trust Funds. On ail 
deposit accounts we pay compound 
Interest at

Three aid One-Half Per Cent.
On* dollar opens an account. Every 
■facility la afforded depositors.

•Ar* ycu a depositor with the Cor
poration? 
account.

If not,, we invite your

ESTABLISHED 1SSS.

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

TORONTO STREET. TORONTO.
1 .V,
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19 1912 FEBRUARY 19 1912 7 1MONDAY MORNING
I uASQUITH WITHOUT RIVAL 

IN TACTICS AND DEBATE
ESTABLISHED 1684.

THE WEATHERJOHN OATTO & SON

Seasonable 
Attractions

oeeemrvAmoRT, Toronto, F-et>. is. 
—(S <p.m.)—Fair w earner prevails In 
Canada generally, wlfcli the tenapera- 
lure well above the seasonable average.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Diwaon, 10—12; Victoria, 42—44; 
Vancouver. 38—60; Kami loops, 30—30; 
Edmonton, 24—98; I-VInce Albert, 26— 
28; Calgary, l*-r-40; iMoosf Jaw. 10—40; 
Winnipeg, 10—'iÎ; Port Arthur, 26—36; 
parry Sound. 22—42; London, 16—14; 
Toronto, 25—36; Ottawa. 10—14; Mont
real, 20—34; Quebec, 20—34; Halifax, 
13—32.

—a #

THE WORLD 
PRESENTS YOU

- •

?

A
Talk of British Premier's Retirement Ceases—Radicals 
• Shake Off Depression—Dull Financial Discussion Must 

Precede Introduction of Home Rule Bill and 
Welsh Disestablishment Measure.

*

ia
i

» —Prebebllltles—•
Lower Lake* and Georgia# Bar —A 

few light local ekwwer» of elect or re le, 
bet pertly fair eed aUld. T _

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—-Mild, and for the most part fair.

Lower St. Lawrence dndBGuH—Fair; 
not moult change In temperature.

Maritime—Winds, shifting to easter
ly and becoming fresh or strong; fair 
to-day. followed iby sleet or rain.

Superior—few scattered showers of 
snow or elect, but partly fair; station
ary or «lightly lower temperature.

Manitoba—A few local snowflurrles. 
but mostly fair and comparatively

m Saskatchewan—Generally fair; not 
much Change In temperature.

lATherta — Generally fair, etaitlonan 
little lower temperature.

THE BAROMETER.

' are being added to our spring pree- 
• r entatton day by day, as the New

Goods Come to Hand.
With the LAST Which is the Best. 
Absolutely the Last Word Is In

Feb. 18.—Irresponsible and diplomatic tc constitutional twuee
next week, and will be followed by -it 
dull financial discussion. The three 

ttrement has ceased. The old (parlla- mo8t important measures on the gov- 
mentary hand has no rival at West- crnment's program will be held back 
minster as a debater, .tactician and unt„ pv^ter, and there will be no 
leader. He cannot be displaced as long chancc of passing them without a pro
as he wants to remain where he is, and 
the facility with which he rallies the 
coalition factions, entraps the inexpe
rienced Unionist leader Into tactless

LONDON, 
chatter about the prime minister’s rc->•*

New Suits
Already we are showing a very smart 
advauce collection of Ladies* Spring 
Sulla In all the popular materials 
end «hades for -tailor-mades, at the 
most tempting prices we have ever 

- quoted thus early In the season.

W^ÊÊÊÊËM- OUR
tot!. «£!*£££?'“* i‘.ïî,iiïrS**S'eK7 II ^A7AkcfaM^p?¥ easier sTories has been suddenly paralyzed and - ira word orev altar n»- IIIthe faction rent coaUtlon has shaken off drlnlng the background, j
ioiCO <*aflt deprfesl°n Is speaking at Manchester this week- i
nflXnXXl Wm'e minuter I er.d, and Is reinforcing the government
palgn It Is because the prime minister dignified and persuasive ora
ls the master of the situation and can- y Mr Lloyd George will be the 
not be spared as leader of the house of of a ,u(frage demonstration at
C°Moreover, the succession of David Albert Hail £«ijee*t «d there 

ave- Lloyd-George in event of Mr. AsquitiV, for a vS

fi«“hmen: oi
ground with the pro-German Radicals. planning a nrolonred

From «}"“ «“ dL^HaFaatue^gmàV I camS in the country agafnst home

Iviverpool fi°n ?af bec" Fatuou* 1 rule. Sir Edwahl Carson and F. EL
.. Havre : te"\pt* have represent the 8m|th wm head the mlovement, with

..... Bremen ’ cabinet -as divided into two hostile the he,„ 0f gc0ree of ambitious Unlon-
[ymdon .................. St. John groups oyer naval armaments and en- , t canj'paigners like W. B. Boyd-Car-

/.London ..............- Portland tente diplomacy, when in reality Lord penter Pnd F. Johnstone Porter.
..Maderla ................. New York Haldane, . Mr. Llojd-George Mr, ,A m0«t troublesome complication for

Churchill and Sir Edward Grey have mlnl8te;a i8 the national strike of mln- 
been working In harmony under the dl- er8 for a min|mum wage, now timed i 
rectlon of the King and the prime min- for the la8t day of February. The Un- ! 
aster. lonlst press is declaring hysterically j

Practical measlures have been taken that the government must prevent this ; 
for removing the Impression In Berlin catastrophe at any cost. Arbitration, ; 
that the entente with France and Rus- however, Is not compulsory, and the 
sis Is necessarily an anti-German bund resources of the conciliation act are re- 
that prevents a settlement of controvef- gtrlcted to good offices. Ministers are 
sles and Involves the necessity for warned that the government will be ! 
wasteful armaments. The Radical pre- blown out of office If the Impending 
judlcc against the foreign secretary has strike comes on. Partisan hypegbole 
been weakened, especially when the for once does net exaggerate the gravity j 
King, by his extraordinary gift of the of the momentous labor struggle. ;

^Garter has made It plain that Sir Ed- The acuteness of the crisis 1» empha- :
Jward Grey will be summoned and not sized by the prohibitive rate of 94% per 
Mr. Lloyd-George If Mr. Asquith retires cent, asked by Lloyds on insurances 
during this year of political storm and against a national strike. Both sides are ; 
stress. making every preparation for war. The |

Unionists on Defensive. colliery owners are Insuring not only
Unionists have been placed on the de- the c0,1*c1es against •'*mage, h^t their 

fenelve by Mr. Bonar Law’s impulsive private residences as well. The military i 
declaration that the Insurance act will authorities also have been roakjng en- 
be repealed When they return to power, j ffulries In the coal “ ,
Everybody on his side Is making fran- ! to the facilities for billeting soldlera in 
tic efforts to explain away the ’’blazing a^ewt rM dencM. Inns an^otela.
iniUo imttnn ,f Knt -—i* L. Qm 1 g<iA No f0W6F tn&Tl ôljfnv hU Flu T6Q tnOUS-•eL lV'lidVb In^wlshhtr and miners have already handed In
LwL ™nra»ro,,!thhinnLtri«h nn their notices to quit work In thirteen
hL h.Ja! murderoue bloodstains on day8 from to-day. On March 1, unless 

.. „nA one side or the other unexpectedly
inUth^ ^rTThA re ylelde. the country will face a national

’ n/ vnHni the stoppage which will paralyze every ln-
eporisibility of voting against the dugtry and send the cost of the necee- 
Lloyd Georre Insurance scheme, altho 8ar|eg of 11(e up to famine price*, 
tiiey considered It a bad measure. | The authorities estimate that only 
They were convinced that it would be ! tw0 weeka- 8Upply of coal Is In stock, 
unpopular when put Into operation and alth^ ot cour8e, the rallroada, gas com- 
that It would bring about the decisive panle8 and other big concerns with 
defeat of the government at the next storage facilities are better supplied, 
general election. They have not taken j The Federation of National Transport 
an antagonistic attitude toward social Workers has pledged Itself not to 
reform, .but have done what they could handle “balckleg" coal, so that Imported 
to discredit the insurance act and to coal wilt be landed only with great dlf- , 
encourage revolt against it. Mr. Bonar flculty.
Law's faux pas has revealed the true! The government announces that It 
inwardness of Unionist partisanship will-take the crisis In hknd early next 
and diminished his own reputation for week, altho there Is as yet no lndtça- 
dlscretlon. I tlon of how It purposes to attempt to

The debate will be shifted from labor break the deadlock.

$longed autumn session.
The Week's Program.

D<spite the chancellor of the ex-
•admlseions and silences the oppo.8't!^ i the dTtcmtoatiTn of‘the «^7^01- 

benches with vehement denunciation,
à

01 New Coats NEW ILLUSTRATED ■
or a

also offering an Interesting 
J Sprinkling of the new

sipring, and anyone who 
medium-weight Coat Just now will 
find tihe means to ready satisfaction 
here.

We are
Coats forLV DICTIONARYi7/7 l wants « Wind. 

U B.

Ï4 B.
*Ber.
'TJ.42

Ther.Time.,
8 am..............
Noon..............
3p.m.........................  «
......................... « ».» Vis.
* y?an"of"day. 30; dlffsrence fron. 
rage, 8 above; highest, <6; lowest, 26.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVAL#.

2*
36

A ad tie Prices Are Right.

Lace Gown 
Patterns CONTAINING 1911 CANADIAN CENSUS.

OUR PUBLISHER submits positive proof that The World’s Dictionary is- 
the LATEST—up to the very day—filled to the full 1,200 pages with needful 
information—ILLUSTRATIONS IN COLORS AND MONOTONE—and is 
complete, accurate and authentic from cover to cover.

«

AtFeb. 18
Carmania....
Espagne........
Xec-kar........,
U mitgarlan..
Harena..........
Araibic............

Tork*f New 
.New York .. 
.Baltimore ....

fine assortment ofClearing our 
Black and Ivory Lace Gown patterns 
(shaped), whleh comprises many very 
handsome patterns, all liberally de
signed, at 413.00, 410.00. 410.00, 418.01V 
to 433.00. Regularly 416.00 to $40.00r

Knly
lid

Irthy TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
GENUINE LIMP LEATHERiNew Suit Weavesie.

Monday, Feb. It.
Royal Alexandra—Montreal

Company. In “Faust,” 8.16.
Schubert Choir—Massev Hall, 8.»- 
Prlneeea—“Mad<am© Sherry, A In. 
Grand—“The Stampede, ' 8.h>. 4
Sbea’s—Vaudeville, 2.15 and 8.16. 
■Star—Burlesque, 3.16 and 8.18. 
Gayety—Burlesque. 2.16 and 8.is. 
Canadian Club meet#—J. A. M. Alkins 

on “Manitoba and Its Relations to 
Confederation,” McConkey’e, 1.

Westminster Chapter, J.O.D.E.—J. ». 
Caretatre speaks on "The Old Fort, 
Argyle Hall, 3, ,

Rev. Dr. Wilkie speaks at Bible 
Training School, 3.30.

City council meets. 3.
Reception to Rev. Dyson Hague— 

Church of the Epiphany . A 
North Toronto Liberal-Conservative 

Association—Cumberland Hall. 8. ,
Dr. Nasmith speaks on "Bacteria”— 

Canadian Institute, 8.

Opera
Dally unpacking noveltl.es In Suit
ings, Tweeds; Cheviots,
Serges, etc.

■'/

mine * Worsteds.

a n \'SPtCIAl'

Gown Fabricsion.. vx

270 In these we show a full range of 
Crepe de dienes, Eoliennes, Voiles. 
San Toys, Shantungs, Foulards, Pail
lettes, Meesallnes, Oriental Satins,
etc.

New Wash GoodsSOLUS BROWNE'S

R0DYNE Cambric Prints, Ginghams, Zephyrs, 
Pop line ties. Dress Linens, Dress 
Galateas, Chambrais, etc., in all the 
new season's styles and makes. Not 
(hitherto shown In this market.

II•1 Remedy 
nu for

BIRTHS.
BUTLEiR—On Sunday, Feb. 18, 1912, at 493 

Euclid avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
J. Butler, a daughter.

LEA—At Leaslde Junction, Feb. 16, to 
Mr. and Mr#. James Lea, a daughter.

COLDS Ladies’ Initial 
Handkerchiefs

thma
VCHlTfS gjjÎHj 

- a charm in HS

>EA
:.VTEny 
id CHOLERA

/.!,?• fhe only pallia. 
RAM.'A. GOl’T,

tism. toothache.

fbomeIVal ,ee‘,iaeey
nil chemists.

« I
DEATHS.stock. Unlaundered 

not
■All Initials In
Handkerchiefs, plain flax-tied, 
reflnlsihfd or boxed, but all 'the value 
In the Handkerchief; cambric or sheer 
weight with dainty Initial letter.
Post Free. Very Special, 41.35 do*.

-BADGLET—On Saturday, Feb. 17. 1912, at 
her late residence, 23 St. Patrick street,
Toronto, Jane E., widow of Robert 
Badgley.

Funeral on Tuesday, at 1.46 p.m. In
terment at Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

BRUCE—On Jan. 17th, at her late resi
dence, 669 Carl aw avenue, Toronto. Aliee 
Maud, the dearly beloved wife of John 
W. Bruce, after a very short illness. In 
her 26th year.

Funeral from above address, 3 p.m.
Monday, to St. James’ Cemetery.

Melbourne (Australia) papers please 
copy.

BELL—At 11» Brooklyn avenue, Saturday,
Feb. 17, 1912, little Maqjory, dearly be
loved and youngest daughter of James 
and Mary Bell, aged 3 years.

Funeral on Tuesday, Feb. 30, 1912, at 
2.30 p.m.. from the above address, to 
Norway Cemetery. Funeral private.

Another folded lamb.
BLACK-On Saturday, Feb. 17, 1912, Alex

ander Black, beloved husband of Mar
garet Carmichael, aged 63 years.

Funeral from his late residence, 22 
Henderson avenue, to Prospect Ceme
tery, on Monday, at 2.30 p.m. Friends 
please accept this Intimation.

DUN DA'S—On Sunday, the 18th. at hla 
late residence, 16 Deer Park 
James Dundas, In his 72nd year

Funeral notice later. ' INDIANAPOLIS, Ind„ Feb. 17.-A11
GRAVES—Suddenly, on Saturday, Feb. that Frank M* R»n and other '"dieted 

17th, 1912, Charles Wells Graves, aged 47 union officials have said in their office 
years. about the dynamite conspiracy since

Funeral Monday, 19th. from Porter’s last October is alleged tc lXi've 1)7m 
undertaking rooms, 751 Queen-street learned by the government thru a dic- 
IVest, at 2.30 p.m. (Private.) tagraph discovered to-day in the head-

Quebec, Montreal, Sherbrooke,' and Quarters of the International Assocla- 
Waddlngton (N.T.) papers please copy. tj0n of Bridge and Structural Iron 

GOO DURHAM—On Saturday. Feb. 17, Workers.
sILV = ,e L“ldenCe °f her 8on"!n-law’ The dictagraph, hidden under a draw-
Albert Smith, Lot 14; 2nd Con. pf East , ........

Ta—,a t i—i ,, er In a desk about which Ryan, theYork, Jane Laird, widow of the late
Thomas Gooderbam. in her 78th vcar President; Herbert S. Hockln, the secrc- 

Funeral Tuesday, Feb. 20th. at*2 p.m., tary-treasurer, and* J. T. Butler, first
to Bantist Church. York Mills. vice-president, and other officials con-

MORTIMER—At the family residence, ferred concerning their defense and 
341 Berkeley-street, on Wednesday, pleas, Is said to have enabled two gov- 
eveiling, Feb. 14. 1912. Mary Harris, ernment stenographers In a room be- 
dearly beloved wife of James Morti- |ow to take dally reports of the con- 
mer, in her 59tii year. versatlons.

Fineral on Monday. Fe\ 19, a; 2.30 The use of the dictagraph was dls- 
p.m. to Mount Pleasant Ccmeiery. 61 ‘ lescd to-day when the government dc- ROST(4N, Feb. 18.—Announcement .

ST1BBARD On Friday. Feb. 16, 1912. clerk In* Ryan’s office was Vew^B.C^u ■
at 38 Duggan.a venue, Florence Jane hc.,rd remark: "Well, I suppose they | ^ J :

^ - --«•>- '«*■ ■••• »■* «*»■ s Ysr wars- a
-«as, H2;i
desk once used by J. J, McNamara, the trie Cr-mpany placed an order for eight 
dynamiter, and upon which he Is at- hundred machines, uhich up to tha. 
leged to have arranged his alarm clock îîm^ wa* the hecord. The Du Pom 
si heme for regulating the time at which Dowder Company likewise ordered s 
bombs were to be set off. similar number. Never before had any

company, however, received such an 
order.
I The Western Union order was the 
result of competitive bidding on the 
part of the various typewriter manu
facturers. The Remington Company 
named 866 as the price at which it 
would supply the number desired. 
This figure compares with 881. the low
est price ever named by that company 
before. The regulation retail price for 
the Remington is 8100.

The L. C. Smith Company la under
stood to have bid $40 for furnishing the 
machines.

The successful bid—that of the Un
derwood Company—Is understood to 
have been 832.50 per machine, which

, _ „ ... __. _ , .. | would necessitate the payment by the
iT'Vst-rn Union Company of 8326.000. 

v learsth* air passages, stops drop- | Specifications called for delivery of the 
ping# in the throat and permanent- putire number within one yeiir * from 
[>’ cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. ! date of contract being FJgncd. Fur- 

subsrtu.^AirS^M^SÎ^ ,,'Pr specifications called for three- 
■rtU A 0s., umited, Tsrento. year guarantee against repair*.

; i *
i Half-do»., 65 cents#
I MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.»

!
h11 *. ■ <t » » ' i n r •« •. i

! JOHN GATTO & SON■ England 1» 1

—Agent»— t
n(is- * CO,|LIMITED I 

TORONTO

65 TO 61 KING STREET EAST, 
TORONTO.

ADVICE GIVEN TOmi worn
riI NINE SAVED, ELEVEN LOST 

IN WRECK OF STEAMER Reduced Illustration of the $4.00 DictionaryUSED IS TRIP11 Your Silk H«t 3 
win be alt good at 
» new one sfter 
we’ve Ironed It 31

This Dictionary ha» been revised and brongbt op to the PRESENT PATE, to ee- 
eordaece with the best authorities, eed Is NOT published by the original publishers 
of Webster’s Dictionary, or by their suce esoors, but by the weU-keowu SYNDICATE 
PUBLISHING CO, of NEW YORK C1TŸ.

!
f-L

Terrible Tale of Privation Told by 
Survivors of the 

Erne.
Machine Enabled Government 
to Secure Records of Con

versations of Iron Work- 
. ers’ Officials,

Rev, W, F, Wilson Says Ac
commodation Should Be 

Secured in Well-Regu
lated Houses,

went the marks or brandi
)tiffs, etc. At the trial the ■ 
ismissed with costa Judg- 
>rlef sum of the whole 1» g 
in tiffs have signally failed & 
! the defendant has sought 
ils flour as the flour_of the 
d thé result is the Judg- | 
be afllrmed with costa

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 18.—(Can. Press.) 
—The British steamer Cuban, which ar-

crescent,rived here to-night from New Orleans, 
brought Into port nine of the crew of. 
the British ship Erne, which was! 

wrecked In a heavy storm at sea.
The Erne was bound from Boston. 

Feb. 1. for Buenos Ayres. The Cuban 
passed her on Fev. 8, in latitude 40 
north, longtltude 50 west, and rescued 
those of the crew who had managed to 
keep themselves alive. Six of the crew 
were drowhed, while the master of the 
Erne. (’apt. Fickett, fils wife, the sec
ond mate and a passenger are missing. 
Only the cargo was keeping tbfc wreck 
afloat.

The survivors of the Erne tell a ter
rible story of a hurricane on Feb. 3, 
which carried away the ship’s deck 
cargo and rigging. The gale raged un
til Feb. J>, when Captain Fickett’s wife 
was badly injured by a heavy sea whlcn 
swept aboard. Later in the day the 
crew found the captain and his wife, 
the second officer and a passenger were 
missing, having apparently left the ship 
In the onlydlfeboat which had not been 
carried away.

/
‘‘The Perils of City Life” was the 

subject of an address to young women 
by Rev. W. F. Wilson In Elm-street 
Church last night. The pastor Impart
ed much advice to girls, especially ! 
those working in stores and offices 
thruout the city, 
upon the housing, rooming and "hotne- 
ing” problems, and said that all apart
ment houses, tenements, if there were 
t ny, and blocks, should be well régu
la ted and supervised, 
could lll-afford anything more .congen
ial than a hall bedroom should en
deavor to obtain accommodation in 
well-regulated houses, where they ■ 
would have the same comforts of j 
home.

Y COMMISSION AT 
OTTAWA. Reader* of The World Can Receive This Wonderful Volume 

■ By Presenting Six,Coupon*. -Ion Railway Comml 
ession at Ottawa to- Prtnted elsewhere (Dally), clipped on, consecutive, days, and the expense bo True amount hereto Mt Btp* 

site the style selected (which covers'the tteme of the poet of packing, express from factory, Checldag, 
clerk hire and other necessary EXPENSE Items),He also touchedmatters to fofc taken

Partial Table of 
Contents

3m of the matter of 
ge of freight traffic- 
operating In Canada fipt 1 Your Own Choice of 

These Three Style* 
of Binding

4
Women who

;r.
Kent Co, of Dictionary,of the English Lan

guage.

Simplified Spelling.

Key to Pronunciation.
Abbreviation of the Parts of 

Speech.

Origin, Composition and De
rivation of the English Lan
guage.

Principles of Grammar.
Synonyms and Antonyms.

Christian Names of Men.

Christian Names of Women.

Foreign Words. Phrases, Pro
verbs, Quotation-", etc.

Facte about the Earth.

Metric Hyate.m of Weights and 
Measures.

Value of Foreign Coins In 
Canadian Money.

Time Difference.

Weather Forecasts.

Language bf the Flow era

Language of Gams.

States. Names of, Origin and 
Meaning.

Dictionary of Commercial and 
Legal Terme,

Familiar Allusions.

Famous Characters in Poçtry 
and Proas.

Decisive Battles.
The New (Canadian Census.

Beaman,
. Ont, for the same rate 
lumber from Fort Will**® 
Bviz. 40c per 100 1 he., as I» 

rough cedar, 
Fort Wll-

k C. I*. R. on 
i Vancouver to

. Russell Rural Telephone 
v "Railway Act, for an ot'
( applicants Bell Telephoj™ 
l\ connection at, the Vit* )j
in. Ont.

LE WELLAND CANAL.

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER CO,

Western Union Order Largest on Re
cord-Details of Bids. (like til lustration) Is bound in full Urn® 

leather, flexible, «tamped In gold on baek 
and sides, printed on Bible paper, with 
red edge# and corners rounded; beautiful, 
strong, durable Beside* tiie general con
tent» as described elsewhere, there are 
beautifully illustrated by

The $4.00
WEBSTER’S 
New Illustrated • 
DICTIONARY

I
Starved fo.r Three Days.

For three days the crew had neither 
feud nor water. Home of the men be
came derpnged by their sufferings and 
jumped into the sea. The others hud
dled In the forecastle or lashed them
selves to til» rigging. The Cuban sight
ed the wrecked vessel on the morning 
of Feb. 8. With much difficulty a boat 
was run alongside and the nine sur
in ors were taken on the steamer.

The officers of the Cuban are of the 
opinion that It was Impossible for the 
lifeboat of the Erne to remain afin» 
long In the seas which were running 
mountains high.

* I

Waterways Union of C8|J* 
launched as an organisa*

.. on Jan. 11 last, for the 
essing a campaign for y1 
r r the Welland Canal, naa 
booklet, setting for,th,! „ 

ti the meeting. Including 
■ I). B. Detiveiler, Berlin.^] 
z movement.

ithTee-cotor*'plates! nearly 50 rUbject.bymono- 
of valuable chATts in two 

Six con-

: :B#a«M«fStifcibard.

I98ctone and 16 pages 
colors, and the 1911 Canadian Census, 
secnrtlve Coupons and the ....................... .. ip.m. to- Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

SL ■I
WARD—On Sunday morning, Feb. IS, 

1912. at his late residence, 104 Adelaldc- 
street East. David Ward, aged 73 years.

Funeral Tuesday, Feb. 20th, at 2.30 
p.m.

is exactly the same as the $4.00 book, ex
cept in aty’-e of binding, which 
D In half 1 aether, with olive 
edges and square corners. Six
consecutive
and the ...........................................

IfTK- $1.00
WEBSTER’S 
New Illustrated 
DICTIONARY

1 *4

III81cDictionary Coupon eX ViNOW, LET TURKS BEWARES Bees J. Craig
■at. I860

Andrew M. Craig 
Park 66SON OF ENGLAND, EARLSCOURT 

\LODGE, NO. 306. SUCCESSFUL 
CONCERT.

TRIPOLI, Feb. 18.—(Can. Press.)— 
General Caneva. eomm.inder-ln-ehlvf 
of the Italian expeditionary forces ir ; 
Tripoli, w ho Has been on a visit to i 
Rome for I lie purpose cf consulting 
with the government, has returned 
here and resumed command. Gen. 
Caneva left here for Rome on Feb. 4 
and returns with a carefully mapped 
out plan of campaign.

s; Is In plain cloth binding, stamped in gold 
and black; #ame paper, asm#
Illustrations, but has all color
ed plates end charts omitted. a Q 
Six coneseutive Dictionary Cou* 
pons and the ............................ ..

CRAIG (Si SON
Funeral Directors

Queen SL W.

The $2.00
WEBSTER’S 
New Illustrated 
DICTIONARY

AN / i
or

On Saturday night a most successful 
concert was given by the above lodge, 
in Boon-avenue Hall, Earlscourt, which 
was crowded.

Bast President George Bennett, in tl/e 
Vahsonce of Brother Controller Hccken,
Weslderl. Those taking part In the con- I 
iorl were: Vocalists, W. Eccles. N. Hey, 
brethren of the bid go; F. Gordon. Cliff : streets was tied up for 25 minutes just 
I-aWaster, Rennett Slnnett; elaciltlon- 

«IstsN^lrs. E. Worden and Hr. Henley, 
both

8 Doers Woat of 
.« Dunn Are !|/

1Y :
:

- -TRAFFIC TIED UP. Iid Malt* Any Book By Mail 22c Extra For Postage? •'t
The corner of Bay and Rlchmond-

i! 25c. hDR.A.W. CHASFS 
CATARRH POWDER

ND
before midnight, when, the front gear 
of a Queen-street car became disar
ranged. The auxiliary car was sum
moned and coon had the invalided trol
ley- on Its way to the barns.

ver medalists: ban Joists, Bro
ther Wheatley; comedians Brothers 
James: pianist». Mrs. Lancaster and 
Brother Watson.

Address All Mail Orders to The World, Toronto, Can.
W., 7 King St. I

The concert was a great success and 
will aid to a large extent the benevolent 
fund of the lodge.

Harper, Cuatoma Broker, McKinnon |
Building, 10 Jordan St., Toronto. pi "

\

WEBS TEH’S 
wMiXfumi

DICTIONARY

1 y:

CAUTION Webster’s
New Illustrated

Dictionary
With Canadian Census 

end Maps.

When a Dictionary is offered you which is any way 
similar to this one, observe the exact wording shown here
with.

You want the latest. Do not be deceived. This IS the
latest.
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| S-YORK COUNTY ^jg|$ i f PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTS. filPASSENGER TRAFFIC,. I

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS princess seek
Tr^l^ettnlme *Ye,0< original company. 
Wood, Frazee A Led ere r present

tint
I ?

! i CANADIAN
.PACIFIC

anadas
tautic/Iradi AnTlhe Aret concert of the Schubert 

Choir aeries will be given in Meaeey 
Hall thjg evening.

Ticket holder» are

II

TENDERSLINA ABARBANELL
1d the last timee In Toronto, of VLine/NORTH TORONTO MAY 

4 ENCIRGE BOUNDARIES
Mon over the aign question. Councillors 
Howe and Ball made a determined stand- 
against the sign business In any shape or 
.?-iT ”,her® theA would project over the 
skrewalk, (but they were bowled out, 
council adopting a resolution to allow 
them on the payment of 25 cents a square 
foot. Councillor Ball in a last determined 
effort moving to make it W a square foot, 
but only Councillor Howe stood by him.

Councillor- Held tried bard to get, his 
motion regulating the distance back from 
the street at which houses or other dwel
lings should be erected, but was only 
partially successful.

“We're trying to make this place too 
teny," said Councillor Lawrence, “and 
the, poor man has no show.”

Ex-Councillor R. W. E. Bumrfby sub
mitted a plan for the opening up of the 
Graham-Renfrew farm east of Tonge 
street and urged the necessity for early 
consent. The plan, with very slight modi
fications, met with general approval. The 
opening up of a certain street leading 
down Into the ravine was the only serious 
objection and a committee will go up this 
week and go over the ground with Mr. 
Burnaby, when It is confidently expected 
that a solution will be found.

Town Clerk W. C. Norman gets a well 
earned Increase In salary from *900 to 
$13» a year. Of tills amount *200 repre
sents a straight Increase for the duties 
of Ills office and *100 as superintendent of 
the electric light system.

The salary of Engineer Black Is now! 
M’.'JO a year, not *000, as incorrectly re
ported in The World of a few days ago.

A big deputation came up from Davis-1 
ville re the extension of Joseph street and 
the putting In of a new street by the 
Dovercourt Land Co. The deputation, 
consisted of Robert Cook, sr„ Robert 
Cook, Jr., S. Cook, G. Cook. J. Cook, E. 
Grainger, Mr. oWoding and Mr. Page. 
The trouble briefly Is this. The proper
ties of the gentlemen named abut on 
the north side of the Glebe Farm bought 
by the Dovercourt Land Co., and In or
der to make Joseph street straight It will 
be necessary for the company and pri
vate owners to each give 33 feet. Good 
progress was made and another meeting 
will M held.

requested to 
reeoh tlhe ball by 7.45, as the concert 
will start sharp on time to enable out 
of< town visitors to cat oh the late 
train». The doors will .be kept closed 
during the performance of each num- 
ber. Am the first number by the or
chestra will take fifteen minutes to 
play, ticket holders are requested to 
come early. Care should also be taken 
before leaving home to see that the 
trc™.ets Spe marked Feb. :»th.
' There are some good locations still 

available for to-night’s concert.

TORONTO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

FORUNEXCELLED TRAIN 
SERVICE

FAIT TIME AND ATTENTION
-TO-

SASKATOON 
REGINA 
CALGARY 
LAGCAN 
ROSSLAXD 
VANCOUVER 
SEATTLE ,
PORTLAND Z

Standard and Tourist 
Sleeping Cars

VIA CANADA'S GREATEST 
HIGHWAY.

MADAME SHERRY «

tNew Police Station on 
Claremont Street

■

■ MONTREAL
TO -ADVANCE IN PRICES.

VI :
4 TRAINS LEAVE TORONTO DAILY. 

7.15 sag
800 aad 10.30

CHICAGO. Fe
for whea 

£Tr of big * 
r*n Argentina- 
-scripts at terr 
«Ties. The clo 
!*der last nlghl 

down, oat» 1 
'ducts less co 

Latest tradinidJrflne of 4%c 

Joint of the m 
jv0t place durlu 
one proved feet 

^«patches told ol 
nerts and promi 
week A cable t 
mated the Argen 
bushels. Hear!ft 
lv with the anno

tor the

iili
9.00 e.m. 

p.m.
, WINNIPEG 

EDMONTON 
BRANDON 
BANFF 
NELSON 
SPOKANE 
VICTORIA 
TACOMA

Tenders for tbs trades .
beI<^T ln connection wlfa the 
building wjll be received by remîül* 
ed post only, addressed to the uraw 
slgn-ed, up to noon on
TUESDAY, 27TH FEBRUARY,

1. Maso» Work, etc.
2. Palatlag aad Glaring.

I*lan» and educations may he -- 
and forms of tender and all Infer™
Arc'V.Æ T^roanttothe ^ °f the

. . Envelope» containing tenders must 
oe plainly marked on the outride ,e te 
contents. The usual condition# relat- 
jtig to tendering as prescribed by citv 
By-law must be strictly complied with 
or tenders may not be entertained

Tenderers shall submit wJth their 
(tenders the names of two personal 
sureties or the bond of a Guarantee 
Compara}'.

The lowest or any tender not 
eartly accepted.

iSSr THURS. for next WEEK
Only engagement in Canada.
” erba and Lues cher present

CHRISTIE MACDONALD
i«n Vhe Wonderful Operetta of Happi

ness.
THE SPRING MAID

w’flh Ben Hendricks, Jessie 'Bradbury, 
Arthur iRoyd and Tom McNa ugh ton.

Councillors Ball and Baker Bring 
In Important Resolution—Long 

Session—Suburban Doings.

The 9.00 a.m. train carries Parlor- 
Library car and Dining Car to Mont- 

. • *leo Pullman Sleeper to Montreal 
and Boston.

The 10.30 p.m. train carries five 
more Modern, Electric-lighrted Pullman 
Sleepers to Montreal, • also Ottawa 
Sleeper.

I

or

'
The eighth concert of the Symphony 

Orchestra will take place on Wednes
day night next, when Mr. Weisman 
will have as assisting soloist the great 
master of the violin, Jan Kubelik. This 
eminent virtuoso, who is making his 
last -American tour, has been making 
unprecedented triumphs all over the 
country from New York to Sati Fran
cisco, everywhere playing to eold-out 
houses and creating riotous applause by 
the greatness of Ms art For the Wed
nesday evening performance. In To
ronto. Kubelik Is playing one of hia 
biggest sensations, the Mendelssohn 
Concerto, and also a group of solos 
with piano accompaniment, 
to give Kubelik an opportunity to ade
quately demonstrate .hie 
gifts on this last concert, (Mr. Weisman 
Is eliminating the usual symphonic 
number from the program and, is con
tributing the. Holberg Spite by Gredg, 
the Dvorak Overture “In der Na/tur" 
and Tsdhalkoweky's “Italian Caprice" 
as his part of the program.

>tk Roadbed.
FJeest Equipment.

ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROLTE.

NORTH TORONTO. Feb. 18.(Special.)- 
One of the longest ami most arduous ses
sions of the North Toronto Council ever 
wield was that of Saturday afternoon,when 
from 3.30 to 11 o'clock at night the 
Iwrs wrestled with outstanding and 
Hex problems relating to 
dpallty.

It was a hard grind for the members 
and press representatives, a* well, ana 
there was a mighty big sigh ,of relief 
^hen It was ail over. Mayor Brown pre- 
aided and Councillors Howe, Mueton, 
Hall, Baker, Reid and Lawrence were all 
present -,

Saturday’s faceting of the coimcll 
‘.varaoterlzed by the Introduction of sev
eral Important measure, but the biggest 
of them all was that of Councillor Ball 

. (and seconded by Councillor Baker, look
ing to the extension of the borders of the 
town to include all that territory lying 

- eaet an*1 west of North Toronto 
sight out to and including Bay view ave
nue on the east and Bathurst street on 
the west. While not embodied in his re
solution, Mr. Ball suggested: that the lines 
oe enlarged to take in these two roads 
*nd a short distance beyond In order to 
acquire control.

The most «ratifying thing about it all 
jas that tho "Introduced without tho 
formal notice of motion, the council were 
decidedly in favor of It. They wanted 
fiine to think it over and collect data on 
n, but the sentiment was unmistakably 
friendly.

r si
1

1Tickets anddReservalions, 16 King 
Street East. edTtfTO-NIGHT$ | LOW BATES TO PACIFIC COAST

March let te April l»te.
I PORTLAND, ORE..........
«TATTLE, WASH.........
SPOKANE, WlASH,.........
VANCOUVER, B.C... ..
RAN FRANCISCO..
DOS ANGELES..........
MEXICO CITY..........

Albove nates apply from Toronto, 
h or general Information as to routes.

«ide trips, etc., call at City 
Ticket. Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge Streets.- Phone Main 4309.

mem- 
com- 

the muni-

} $41.05 
I $43.00

iTo TlieSCHUBERT CHOIR 
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The American Riviera1
By neces-was In order! ; The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co. G. R. GEAiRT (Mayor). 

Chairman Board of Control 
j City Hall, Toronto,

February l$th, 1912.

wonderful Especially attractive tours to! D1I
TO-MOKROW, KUBELIK.

TORONTO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Prices—75c, *1.00, *1.60.
200 'Rush Seats, 75c.

Jamaica, Caba, Panama Canal, 
Barbados, Trinidad, Veaezaelaed?

Canadian Northern 
Ontario Railway

g f
1 I i

For particulars write to
SANDERSON A SON, Gee. Agis.. 23 

state St, New York.
IL M. MELVILLE 

aad Adelaida Sts.

WWyKxÉLiiifîj.lAlexandra 1 "FFsE northbound

MONTREAL d.ii,Ex«pt s.„d.y

opera co. FAUST , f?°
Pries» Me t» *H4 Tnea — CARMEN ;■ 0,10 P, M. Parry Sound and Inter.

NeXT Week—“THE NEVER HOMES. I - ,
} EA8TB0UND

0,30 A.M Trenton and Points on 
Z vl " O. Railway.
5, 40 P. M. Trenton, Ticton amd lo- 

‘'^'termedlete Pointe. I

Second Grand Opera Week.
The public of Toronto has awakened 

to the fact that the Montreal Opera 
Company Is one of Lite greatest or
ganization* of its kind either in Eur
ope or in America, and also to the 
very Important circumstance that it 
is getting genuine grand opera at ene- 
third the cost of any p'revloua» produc
tion» on a similar scale. Tine produc
tion of “Faust" to-night will be a rev
elation to those who have not se*n it, 
inasmuch as the greatest living Me- 
phlsto, Hubert)-, will play that part. 
while the Marguerite will be Beatrice 
LaPalme, Who gives the most intellec
tual performance of this role ever 
seen in this city and at the same time 
4e a great ringer whose performance 
in the final 
equalled even by Emma Juch or Mar
cella Sembrich. The superb orchestra 
and chorus gf tint» organization have 
been praised by every musician In To
ronto and there is a good outlook for 
crowded houses thruvxut the balance of 
the engagement. On Tuesday night, 
Fcrrablnd will be heard in her great 

-performance of “Carmen," supported 
;oy many of the noted singer* of the 
aggregation. On Wednesday, “Louise" 
will be repeated end It Is a singular 
fact that most of those who heard It 
last week are pure haring seats to see 
it again. There is a very large sale for 
the- old favorites, "Rigaletto" and 
"(Mignon," while crowded houses are 
certain for “Le Jongleur De Notre 
Dame" on Saturday.

eixorsis of Canadian north.
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

A NY person who Is the sole head of a 
av family, or any male over 1$ years 
old, may homestead a quarter section uf 
available Dominion land fa Manitoba Saa- 
fcatebewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear In person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-agency for the dl« 
trict. Entry by proxy may be made at 
any agency, on certain conditions by 

i father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
I sister of intending homesteader.
! Duties.—Six mpnths’ residence upon and 
i cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 

I n‘ne mlle* of bis homestead on • farm 
! of aft least 80 acres solely owned and 
I occupied by him or by hie father, moth- 
j or, son. daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader ln 
• good standing, may pre-empt a nuarter- 
1 f?<Lt,on «Jongslde his homestead. Prie»
; $3.«-i per acre.
: Duties.—Must reside upon the homestead 
i or pre-emptlou six months In each, of six 
; years from date of homestead entry (In,
J i,uding the time required to •srn home- 
| stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
- e xtra.
I A homesteader wild, has exhausted his 
i homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price **.06 per 
acre. Duties.-Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate fifty ecree 
and erect a house worth *300.60. •

„ ' 4 _ w. W. CORT,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Lnsuttortoed publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

* SON, Teronle8 I I
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LINECouncil Wants Time.
Councillor Lawrence warmlv rndorsed 

thf principle, tho lie counselled delaj. 
Councillor Baker, as the seconder, strong
ly urged the plan, and Councillors Howe 
and Must on saw nothing objectionable in 

providing the town was safeguard-2d 
In every way.

"I don't like a big project like this be
ing sprung on us unawares," said Coun
cillor Reid, "and if I have to record my 
Vote to-day I elli oppose It. Give it a 
Normal notice of motion." The mayor 
likewise objected to taking the matter 
tip In detail on the ground of Insufficient 
.lata and, yielding to these representa
tions, Councillor Ball allowed his resolu
tion to go as a notice of motion, but it 
■vlll come up to -two weeks and 
■trong.

Speaking briefly to -tits • motion. Coun
cillor Ball urged the squaring away of 
the town, as manv of the properties to 
oe included have already been broken, up 
Into .building districts, chiefly of a high- 
class character.

A general ropple of laughter ran around 
the council board when solicitors for 
(Nicholas Garland preferred a threat of 
action for damages amounting to *35,009 
due to sewer easement, etc.

Notwithstanding- the sensational head
line in an evening paper re the Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery roadway and the 
threatened revolt agi net the solicitor's ac
tion In agreeing to the burial trust’s de
mands. council unanimously endorsed Mr. 
Gibson's action and told him to go'ahead 
They are tired of delays and attempts to 
draw herrings across the trail.

Councillor Ball Introduced a resolution 
anent the Lemon ville water scheme, the 
full text of which appears in order that 
«11 concerned may know the proposed 
baei».

Threw Dewn City’» Plan.
Only Councillors Reid and Ball favor

ed the suggested legislation by the city 
asking for jurisdiction over streets fa 
outlying municipalities.

"If they want Jurisdiction let them take 
us ln,"ysald Mayor Brown.

Following the council meeting a private 
session of the members was held run
ning on till nearly midnight and fa which 
1 is said the question of the granting 
of . franchise for private railways for 
running rights on the Avenue road and 
Mount Pleasant road, together with one 
on Egllnton avenue west was under dis
cussion.

The Ratepayers’ Association also met 
and _ discussed the overcrowding In the 
Davlsvllle School and the assurances of 
Mr. Logie and Principal Urmy were given, 
that the Dovercourt Land Company were 
considering the granting of a site for a 
new school.

I t at the fir* 
c to *0 net 
»cd, espectiGAYETYEUI .•

pra1 I. i
i i

CANADIAN NORTHERN STEAMSHIPS
From 

Halifax 
Wed

Mar. 4. .Royal George. .Mar. 20 
Mar. 20. .Royal Edward Apr. 5 
Apr. 3.. Royal George ..Apr. 1? 
Apr. 17. .Royal Edward .May 1 
From Montreal
May 1. .Rqyel George ..May. 15 
May 15. .Royal Edward .May 29 
May 29..Royal George . .June 12 
June 12. .Royal Edward -June 2o 
June 2*. .Royal George . .July It 

And Fortnightly Thereafter

Dining Car Service on all Trains. 
Parlor Cars between Toronto and 

Trtnton.
Ticket Offices corner King and Tor

onto streets and Union Station, edtf

BURLESQUE ZVAUDEVILLE■Æ Ion
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was in evident* 
Hifiher prices V 
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From
Brieto".
Wed.BEN WELCH FAILINGS

Steamer.I scene has never been AND HIS 1 BURLBSeUERS —
LEW KELLY M PROF. DOPE
Next Week—Queens o<f Jardin de 'ParisMi Hi

Il • 1|
1 I !.1|

ü ‘ I «1I [ :$

GRAND "atsK'Me.Mo
OPERA 
HOUSE

CANADA'S FAMOUS TRAIN I▼ lie First Time Here of
TheBigr Western Play THIcome

MARITIME
EXPRESS

, NorthApply any agent or H. C. Bour- 
Her, General. Agen$. corner King 
and Toronto Streets, Toronto 
______________ edtf

STAMPEDE *
«entre»

Next Week : The Pocaltv'TWILL BE FINE CONCERT.

orth Toronto Citizens' Band Will 
Play To-night.

The concert to be given under the 
auspices of the North Toronto Citizens' 
Band to-night (Monday) In the Egllnton 
Town Hall, will be one of the best ever 
given hi the city or out of It. The hand 
will be assisted by a number of high- 
class artists, and altogether It lqoks like 
one of the best musical treats in the town 
in a long time. There ought to be a 
crowded house.

On Tuesday night the Shakspereanl 
operatta to be given in St- Clement's 
Church, under the auspices of the liter
ary society, will be a big 
The opera, “Sylvia,” wU 
and the choruses and parts have worked 
like Trojans to bring the thing into good 
shape.

In the Egllnton Methodist Church ne^t 
Sunday Rev. Dr. Endlcott, who Is now 
on furlough, will speak at U a-m. under 
the auspices of the W.F.M.S., and in the 
evening th* pastor.

The Rowell Club of North Toronto will 
hold a Jubilee ln the Masonic Hall on 
Thursday evening.

A u STRQ ra* ESHEA’S THEATRE
Oc, 2RC<i

Mile. Desl# A Ce., Trovpllo. Du Cal ion. ! 
Jack Wilson A Ce., Belle Adair, Del-1 

■*d Lee, Herbert's Dogs, The I 
Jvlnetograph, Peal niekey A Co.

Next Week—George Leek-wood.

spoils ....

I I i; i\M ITALY. GREECE. AUSTRIA. direct
£iLh,?Yi -StiPP/U, c*,Is »t AZORES and 
GIBRALTAR (East). ALGIERS (West*
Arseni Ina ............................................... March «

i AMee............... ............................................March 20
° ..................................................April 3

». M. MELVILLE A 9ON. e
Toronto, General Steamship Agency, 

«or. Toronto end Adelaide Sts.. 
Gen. Agents for Ontario. 11*

Mies Lins Absrbsrnell In “Msdsms 
"Sherry.

Miss Id ns Abapbarnell, the original 
“Madame Sherry," returns to the Prin
cess Theatre for a week's engagement 
opening to-nlght In that brilliant 
musical play, “Madame Sherry." Most 
playgoers ere cognizant of the rare 
privilege-conferred in an opportunity 
to wltne» sthle. musical sensation of a 
generation. Theatregoers will again 
bavts the pleasure of witnessing this 
attraction presented by the original 
company. The unusual success of 
"Madame Sherry" to pointed out by the 
fact that playgoer» of the world are 
witnessing, at the present moment, 
eighty-five companies performing this 
musical sensation.

Mise Abanbsnell comes here again 
supported by the entire New York 
New Amsterdam Theatre Company. It 
Is known ee the original "Madame 
Sherry’ ’organization. Assisting Misa 
Abarbaneti will be found the well- 
known name* of 'Elizabeth Murray, 
George A. Schiller, Jack Gardner, 
Ignacio (Marttnetti, ;Mae Phelps. Flor
ence Mackie John Reinhard, and the \ 
famous "Madame Sherry * Talking 
Chorus’’ of American Beauties

Recent introduction of "Madame 
Sherry" companies in London. Paris. 
Berlin, Vienna and Australia, gives It 
the credit of being the moot popular 
and widely whistled, hummed, snng. 
and dancing rage of the present period. 
The inrueioal theme, "Every Little 
Movement,’’ has been whistled and 
sung tturnout the world. The other 
novel feature» of the production—The 
Danger Dance, the Trezzatl Buffo, the 
Talking Chorus, the Birth of the But
terfly, and the other unique incidents 
rank among the most novel and talked 
of stage effects of the day. The fun 
and vivacity of the story has become 
no less a byword

■■■Live*
The .Liverpool

to >4d lower that 
(id to %d lowe 
was (4« t« Wc 
Budgpeit He lo

LEAVES MONTREAL AT 1J.6S 
P M. DAILY, except Saturday, for
QUEBEC. ST. JOHN, HALIFAX 

AND THE SYDNEYS

: § •d

. ||

i'{ if •
a more;

Maritime Express
Leaving Montreal Friday

CONNECTS WITH
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

Leaving Halifax Saturday

DEPT. OF 5DIOTA 
OTTAIWA-

QBALED TENTXBRfl (In duplicata) for 
w the supply of Coal and Fuel Weed 
reqfared to heat the Military Buildings ' 
at Toronto. Hamilton, Brantford, 6t. 
Catharines, Dundas and Bunford, Ont. 
for the year ending March *1, m«, will 
be received up to (Monday, Mart* 4 
•1SÏL, E*’c,hc,tender te to b« marked. . 
Tender for Fuel," and addressed to the 

Director of Contracte, Militia Head
quarters, Ottawa

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO. , Printed forma of ftender contdiping
Sa» Francteee to Japan, China full particulars may be obtained from 

end Ports. the Director at Contracts, MlMtla Head-
SS. Shlnyo Mara uewi via Maalla ! 9ü?rter8- Ottawa, or at -the office of the

direct .................... Wed.. Feb. 28. 1912 !offlcer Commanding 2nd DJvlalon, Tor-
SS. C’klyo Marn ... Wed., Mar. 27, 1912 ! ont0- "r.ho will furnish all Information 
SS. Nippon Marn ..Wed.. April IT, 1912
f*S. Teaye Mara mo Maalla direct) Bach tender most be accompanied by 

....................................Wed., tprll 24, 1912 »» accepted .cheque on a Canadian
•Intermediate- service: saloon accom- chartered Bank, payable to the order 

modatlons at roiured rates. of the Honorable the Minister of (MUItia
R. K. MELVILLE A SON, *nd Defence, for five per cent, of tie

General Agents, Toronto. 13«tf amount of the tender, whlcft will be
•forfeited If the party making the ten
der ■ decline to sign a contract when 
called upon to do so. , If the tender be 
not accepted the cheque will be re
turned.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any» tender.

EUGENE FISET, Colonel. 
Deputy (Minlater of Militia and Defence, 

Ottawa. February 1, l»! 2.
(H.Q. 99-8-44)

Newsixipcrs will not be paid for this 
advertisement If they insert it wltboirt 
authority from the Department. 1214

AND DEFENCE

AUTO SHOW Wheat-Pacific Mail S. S. Co.!i it*San Francise# to China, Japan, Mantis
Siberia ...

Monchnrla .. .
*. M. MELVILLE A SON, 

General Agents,

drawing card. 
1 be presentedI .............March 5

..........March 12
...........Maret 19

.1,
CblTo Take In ths Village,

Moved by Councillors Ball and Howe 
(and resolved that "Whereas the Village 
or Richmond Hlli Is desirous of oo-oper- 
atmg with this municipality to obtaining 
a supply of water, therefore, be It resolv
ed that this municipality hereby agrees, 
in the event of obtaining legislation to 
obtain water In the vicinity of the 
'ridge ’ to make the said Village of Rich

mond Hill an alternative offer:
(A) Either to Invite the said village to 

contribute proportionately towards thrt 
cost of obtaining such water supply, the 
said village In that event to be entitled 
to a water supply on the same terms as 
this municipality.

fB1. To assure the said village of a sup
ply of water proportionately to the re. 
epective populations of this town and the 
said village, and such <tost to be ascer
tained on the basis of a fixed rate of 
interest on the capital outlay .and the 
annual cost of maintenance and Opera
tion.

Mr. Bailey of Bay view avenue has a 
grievance against T. A lt d Murray’s de
partment due to alleged carelessness in 
dumping earth on Ills property and dam
age to fences.' but the matter will be 
nmlcably adjusted

A Merton street

ARMORIES

Opens Wednesday!
DR. TORRINGTON’S

Carrying passengers, malls, bag
gage, etc., to steamer’s dock, 

olding extra transfer.
i■

13*tfIt; 1avl
TOYO KISEN KAISHA Wlnnl

A SPECIAL TRAIN Op
Wheat—With through sleeping and dining 

car to Montreal, leaves Halifax 
when Incoming mail steamers do 
not connect vrith to» Maritime 
Express.

For further particulars apply to 

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE 

61 King street Eaat.

Sc;;.;1”*’Faretrrtl Performances

“Messiah” and “Elijah”. j i AND NOW IT'S PICKERING.
JUlv"k

MASSEY H.AJ.L, 124b and 13th.
Subscription list, at 'the Music Stores 

and the College of Music close on the 
27th hist.

Another Municipality Tries to Bump 
North Toronto. " Chic

J. P. Btckell A
faport the folk 
Chicago Board <

Wfoat—

IS, ‘Si
ctT- -■ ”»
July I.... its

ejffl -•
py ^

» - **
M*y 96

ft? Mf
UrdL -r * ,S

»**y .... 9.07 
July .... j.jg

1

ilr. ed
Pickering Township is the latest muni

cipality to stand out flatfooted ln opposi
tion to the I^monville water scheme, by 
which the Town of North Toronto and 
the Village of Richmond Hill hope to 
gain a supply.

The township council have Just passed 
a strong resolution protesting against 
any such move and ordering their repre
sentative when the measure comes be
fore the private bills committee to spore 
no effort to knock it out.

It Is claimed that the west branch of 
the Duffertn Creek, which runs thru 
Pickering Township, has Its rise ln Whit
church and that harm would result.

JK HOLLAND.AMERICA LIRE OpelW» HZTST
“KUBELIK

!» i Twin-Screw Steamers, from 12,500 
to 24,170 tone.

New York—Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.

Tues. k. SAILING'S To
Feb. 27. 10 am. *N A mat'd'» Rotterdam 
Mar. .), 10 a.m„ hoordam.,.-. .Rotterdam
Mar. 12.................... Ryndam .. . Rotterdam
£,eJLTriple'8ciew Turbine Steamer of 
32,000 tons register In course of con- 
structlon.

CANADIAN PACIFICif
■

»,

EMPRESSESPrices: .75, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00

, _ propei'ty owner critl-
< I zed Ijigtneer James' delay in Installing 
a separate pipe for drainage purposes 
at a point where the server, is higher 
than the level of the cellars, but the en
gineer satisfactorily explained the plans 
stout to- he adopted and all went 
ns a marriage bell 

They took up and deglt with petitions 
fm water mains on 
* venues and streets.

May Put Up Signs.
They had a long and spirited discus-'

BURLESQUE! 
SMOKE IF YOU lIKt? 
HAILf MATINEÉb

Length', 870 feet Breadth. 68 H feet 
, Tonaade, 14.800 

Wireless and Submarine Signals
■OLD ALL RECORDS between 

CANADA AND LIVERPOOL
AND OTHER 8TEAM8HIP8

From 
Liverpool,
Feb. 9.. Empress of Ireland . .Feb. 23 
Feb. 23. . Empress of Britain . .Mar. 8 
Mar. S. . Empress of Ireland . . Mar. 22 
Mar. 14... Lake Manitoba . ..Mar. SS 
Mar. 22 Errrorrss of Britain April ?» 
Mar. 28. Lake Champlain April 11 
April 5 Empress of Ireland April 19 
April 11 ..Lake Manitoba ..April 26 
April 19 Empress of Britain May Z

Tickets and all Information from 
ar.y st»a mship agent, or I. E SLCK- 
1.ING, Geaeral Agent for Ontario, 16 
King Street East, Toronto.

generally.
Sherry—"Madame Sherry”—the 
maid from the convent, with the con
vent girl’s way», who finds herself 
suddenly thrust Into the quick of life, 
amid comic situations that fairly 
tumble over and pile up one upon an
other, until finally In the very thick 
of tho gaiety, suddenly falls headlong 
in love, lias already taken a place In 
the gallery of the world's feminine 
Idols of musical imagination.

Hailed In Paris 
"Madame Sherry” 
don, a year in New- York, sis months 
In Chicago, and the company that will 
present the piece here comes almost 
direct from its long and successful run 
in Boston.

Yvonne
little

. , II. M. MELVILLE A SON, 
General Passenger Agents. 

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts.
' WEST TORONTO.

Big Grist of News From the Western 
Ward.

QUEENS OF THE FOLIES BERGERE I
Cor. Adelaide and Toront . SirrM»?merry Xext eek^ DnrlloK» of Paris.

From
St. John. N.B.Cortlelgh and other

j BermudaSONS OF SCOTLANDWEST TORONTO, Feb. 18.—fSpecie!.)—
Perhaps at no time in the history of the 
County Orange Ixxlge of W est York has 

‘''there been such a large, representative 
and influential meeting as that which 

-gathered at the 8t. James’ Hall, Dunda» 
street, ori Saturday afternoon. When 
County Master Douglas» of North Toron
to called the lodge to order he found him
self supported by" M.W. Bro. Lovelock,
Grand Master of Ontario West ; R.W. Bro.
Captain Crawford. County Master of To
ronto: Past County Master Captain Torn
Wallace. M.P.; R W. Bro. Pern-. R-W | «The Stampede” at the Grand.
Bro. Wilson of Peel County Dodge, and I The ru)e»iir»,hv r u .I h0,t°^^^rîmrhSeeninofet«18tandd wcU P' ^r^Tcb.^N^^n^fOkfa?
exhlbUro0rTh%s“erarU^rromUi^ Vo ‘deSStd^ °f na,l0na,

I lie county lodge were well and full y lined Chickawaw
np, on the aide benches, all the district ' nf , , -, . . .
masters, with their various leports, being 0 7- $160 000 onn "i f’
on hand to expedite the vast amount of ?ererîin, p5.°n'®
business dealt with. B 1 f ,,?fory 2*^2? 9ec^ titled “The Conic Back " Jack Wilson

The many reports, showing the activity ..P^'.** lc,f"n? Lillian Buckingham , afu) Company in Revues of 1912 and
and prosperity of the different districts, Sf-'f, *? dc'riap the plot of The i üeo Delmorc and Jules Lee ft merles’.
the fomvation and strength of new lodges, man’llora’lv ""The^hviîvidnàl f°remost atttietes. are the special trot'-
the evidences of a stropg, steady growth, JJ**- l“®Ja“T true- T'?e individual j ures ln tlliR week's bln

*** nUmb€r*' WW* Ve0r ’ ^t "Î M°th£e ,n tMe

Grants of benevolence and charity were P^a*^arr taken from a complete diary 
quickly parsed, showing they feared no thchandwr. ting of Alexander Ray, 
hard times. the per capita tax was a™*8 Buckingham's grandfather, who 
doubled to obtain more money to earrv wa* °ne of the original ''forty-niners." 
on such work, and all the officers of last' The play which will be presented at 
year were again selected. the Grand Opera House next week for

Woodbridge, as the home of "Captain ,hc first time .In this city, has been 
Tom,” had no difficulty In landing the meeting with the greatest success all 
honor for the next "12th." and the Indl- over the country and .ha* been referred 
cations are ils boundaries will rAed ex- to by critics as ome of the most .plctur- 
tenston. A very important resolution was esque western play» that have ever been 
passed to the effect that no orators Placed on the stage. Miss Buckingham 
should be asked to hold forth from the will be seen In the role of "Wanga." 
rostrum on that day who bad not a per- the Indian girl, and is supported bv an 
sonal knowledge of the order. At the exceptionally strong company.
Close of the meeting a splendid luncheon era’, pretty scenes are presented, among 
was served. them being a mesa in the Arizona dee-

Among other matters touched on wax a ert, the reservation of the Witch 
strong Invitation- given by the down-town Creek Indians, and the stampede from 
visitors to be present at the anti-home which the play takes Its name, 
rule meeting |n Massey Hall on Feb. 28. During the week the regular Wed- 

At a meeting of the board of executive nesday and Saturday matinees will be 
of the Conservative Association, It was'given, 
decided to hold the annual meeting for 
the election of officers and general busi
ness on Wednesday, Feb. 38, and that a 
good program of speakers, etc., be pro
vided for the occasion. Fuller announce
ments are to be made.

St. Cecilia's Literary Club are holding 
their annual dance and euchre 
the Masonic Temple next week.

Late Friday night, while alighting from 
a locomotive ln the C.P.R. yards, S. N.
Gordon of 679 Runnymere joad. slipped 
into a holefto the ice and sustained a 
severe frm-turc of the leg. Dr. Hopkins 
was called and the Injured man removed 
lo ttis home la Speer»' ambulance.

QEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
~ undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for Dormitory, Roy*] Military College. 
Kingston. Ont., will be received at tnli 
«"taV1,111 0,1 Wednesday, Month
6. 1ÎM/2. f<or the construction <rt a Dormi- 
toi-y. Royal Military College, Kingston,

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can 'be seen and forme o# tee- 
der obtained cn application art ths of- 
flee of Messrs. Power A Son Ardbl- 

990.00 Excursion to Mexico, 990.00 and "*CV' Kln*eton' Ont., and at this Ds- 
U». 9110.00 First tin,,, to Cpc Torre i Paftman-t.
*110.00. ' I I errons tendering are notified that

For sailings, rates and all informa ‘ wV-! 1101.be considered unless
tion, appiyi? to i made on tne printed forms supplied.

8. J. SHARP, '‘'Fnfid with thefr actual ilgpa-
io \drinid s, f. , ,“re" slating their occupations end 

\uclnldr SI. E»,t places of residence. In tha cose ttf
.-i------------- firms, tha actual signature, -the nature

» ot the occupation and place of reei-
bengven <*Ch m,emb#r the firm must

Each tender must be accompanied *>r 
an accepted cheque cn a chartered 
'bank payable to the order of the Hon
orable the Minister of Public Worits. 
equal to ten per cent. -10 p.c.) of tile 
amount of the tender, -which will >* 
forfeited if the person tendering de
cline to enter into a contract when call
ed upon to do so. or fall to complete 

vthe work contracted for. If the tender 
be not accepted the cheque will he re
turned.

The Department does not bind i-teeM 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DIESROCHIDR*.

Secretary-
Department of Public Work».

Ottawa. February 16, 191 tr 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

F19.24.M4.

with burs 
••S' under favvj 
tiriH!"0* * Y reel
£Ve?a,.,lr~l

u?i?»ar‘0—The 
h.v ^«‘rrday
«ave returned ti

-Members of Bruce -Camp. No. 3. are 
requested to attend tlhe funeral of our 
late Brother. Alexander Black .from his 
late residence, 22 Henderson Avenue, on 
Monday. Feb. 19, at 2.30 
J, E. LAMB.

Chief.

4

A. F. WEBSTER A CO., AGENTS 
King and Yonge Streets

a wiholo season, 
ran a year In Lon-Sudden Changes 

Many Colds
p.m.

T. GUTHRIE.-■ edRec.-8ev.

Elder, Dempster & Co.AUCTION SALE
And Colds Are ths Starting Point 

of Serious Diseases
of Valuable- Horses and Cattle and othe-jl 
farm slock and Implements will be held 
at the premite* vf it. .1. MacTaggart, =! 
Lot 1. Con. 9. King (near N rbletoh) on 
Tuesday. Feb. 29. 1912. Sale starts at 
12 o'clock. Positively no reserve.

•T. LAW
of fa

SfSiiï

marl 
•*:,oi aily WJmmh_two

"'Per bushel.
»***** -Twa
0an^Lper v’
tiats-Cm,. ,1UI 
,“3t P< r buali,

ton y-1Sleht 1®

Wb‘a^e,"AUr:
wttr,P‘er-tl

the Choctaw and 
Indian tribes of 450,000 Other artists ielude Lillian Smalley, the 

eons bird of "Madame .Sherry." and 
I " Jur ML* Utbfbs" fame, and the Met
re ?e Comedy Four, one of the best 
quartets 111 vaudeville.

You Can Make Short Work of a 
Cold by Using

M. 7024. 13**1■fÉ

F 'i
■ DR. CHASE’S „ 

LINSEED AND
SYRUP

A CANADIAN HUMORIST,»
!■'

Department of the Naval ServiceOne of those attractive entertain
ments which Owen A. Smlly has a habit __i.
to Jt'^he D«*»aty a,’nls*er' W.H1 be received

1 'anadlan Ft Testers’ now hall. College. r^?rv.' ’■ ® for the sujply
ftreet, on .Saturday evening. The deb- ,/ Doritys* *at°Ha ^x ’sV^.nrl
utante on llito tccasion was Miss Hath- ! itrmimk'l bC Pain?»' NÆ" d
a» "a dfalroTarTÜ? 1 i’utir Vil^mior, ...

•rne i “Si,£Æ ^VHard and

vpm&jv Jtejsjx&st s-asæstîf!itMahewiG.H<1 oen>U**a tne audlence 5gr.d from the Naval S-cre officers at 
to a high pitch of amusement and en- 11. M C. Dockyards at Halifax, N.S., end 

Encores were demanded Esquintait. B.C. 
whr.ee and evert four tlm-es. Th«re was Unauthorized putolication of this ad-
atoo a profusion of flower*. Arthur vertieement wild not receive pa’-ment
Blight, accompanied by Mte. Blight, G ,
gave Dudley Bock's "Sunset," Schur- u' . J DESBARiArTB,
man's ’’Balthazar" and Grieg's “Aur Minister of the Naval Service. -------------------------
tumnai Gale” in hto best manner, *m= Department of the Naval Service, tra. include in fh» program they will
phaslzing the success of the evening. _____  Ottawa. Feb. 5, 1-913. *5,1 render every afternoon selections front
Frank Blaohford. violinist, gave selec- - ■ ■ -... '■.........."' — s*~—the o>peras the visiting troupe is glv-

Queens of the Folles Berner» tion* from Massenet, Schubert. Mozart, ...... . . , * 'T"* in the city. Popular pieces wUl-r, . * oergere. Habeq, Micmoski, but the notabio Vue- ,wKhi .,P^e nt^? 8 h8bltant family of ale-o be given among those rendered
p*,ti?ns 8 treat case he achieved wa* in “A Memory?" , 8^g dimensions being called every afternoon by this, the pick "f

tul ^ 8 5 t,île'offeT- an original composition by Ml-:* Gena Î2r a Z^—Jl?eln88lvei an<i et" looal orchestras. In the evening vert*
. Queens of the Folies Ber- Branscomtoc of Picton. " Ont Mise t <1 J . thl respective chores. Tliere ou» orchestras and band» will regalt

**r,e- . The managers of this show Bra-rus-combe of a certainty ha* exceo. 5 touch_fjf humor here and there the crowds with selection*
Vh »e. ht,hw ^n<5.v°ar* ln making tlonal Instrumental talent. F Arthur 25?* sa'’*rts? t0 a regret that Mis* A large staff of men 1* still at tree If

ut>e »veT»S« *>“T- Oliver was the pianist of the evening Jl8d c^bs»r humor almost to day and night preparing the imraswR
Jî;caJ',ow, •1fa a ver*- and Is entitled to a fair share of the Llle excluslon of pathos. Armories, the riding school and ti#

whToh !*tnVrf dancing adt, in appreciation that is due to all who --------------------------- ’ ’ special addition now in course of
r i’l^house’s dilri/c ,v8“de' Participated. Mir* Sparrow s readings The Auto Show «truction for exhibition. Expert els*-
, -‘Puses during t.ic pax. three were trying and while she undoubtedly T » nrnac.r, r ,i.„ vi . , trlcians are busy ln the lofty root

SâWISlillEElàEill ipiSÆÜ

Du Callon. Belle 
Adair, Herbert’s Dogs and the kineto- 
graph.

to

TURPENTINEt -
■

'-"I
i Sudden changes of temperature era 
• fatal to résulté. The shock to the 
favman system Is more than most peo
ple can «tarait, and everywhere vou hear 
«naeetpg aeid coughing.

Tou may be sure that some of these 
-colds win develop into pneumonia or 
consumption. Others «rill settle on bhe 
kidney», end result in aericue disease 
or -brlpg on rheumatic or bodily pains.

The danger 1» In letting cold» run on.' 
By beginning promptly with Dr. Ohase « 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine and 
taking tnnall doses frequently you can 
keep the cough loose, check the Inflam
mation, and soon rid the. system en
tirely of the cold, and all tike many 
poasilhdMtles for evil which it processes. 

Donft think that anything is good 
for a cold. There are lot» of 

mixtures. But If you want a 
standard medicine of proven merit, 
something that you can depend on in 
time of elckneae. you will he eatisfied 
with Dr. Chase's Syrup of Llneeed and 
Turpentine.

Children

Ben Welch’s Burlesquers.
The Jack hinge- i Inc.) present for 

the first tliiM- in this city at the Geyety 
Theatre, beginning to-day's matinee. 
With the usual fnatinees dally, the first 
all-star burlesque organization that 
has ever travelled. In submitting for 
the public's approval Ben Welch's Bur- 
lesquers Manager Singer feels that he 
has gjvcn the public what they have 
been wanting to see for years, a cast 
of playere, each and every one a star 
in his or har particular line. First. 
Ben Welch, for years a favorite head
line act In vaudeville. Lew Kelly, the 
eccentric comedian, fondly remembered 
with Ward & Yokes and the Serenad
es

Varnishes,
Cordage,

« teJ-',o *up

VfaJ? V5 **■*P^m!~1Urket 
fait i,try'Ther'

sBlEv-i
•ffissrSy:

VV« fRg* ,hv* heard of 55c 
, faMRp*7|a> custo 
. h^.Tfbln thr, 

briT U1 Purpos

«ùLr'~ »
^'i‘<Wt. fall, t
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Ser-’ thusiasm.

/
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cou Mile. Datle at Shea’s To-day.
The patrons of Shea's Theatre have 

a treat ln store for them this week as 
the queen of Terpsichore, Mile. Dazie. 
is coming here direct from her New 
York triumphs at the Winter Garden 

In her company arc Big. Bonflgmg and 
ten coryphees who will

\ '

party inlik» ft.. _ , Being: coenpoeed
;ef ingredients. U is partlcnUrly

to tncdr r.ee-d’s Its enormous 
lM'•$ prove Its effor*!venp?$ Twontv- 

cents e bott>. fan:ry rf' oerfs.
*?, or Eh ma neon. Bates *

ID®. Lircirtsd, loiontv,

^ assist Mile.
Dazie ln presenting a cycle of ^ballet 
and dances classique*. Mlle. 6azie's 
last appearance here in vaudeville was 
in the sensational

iX
for fc<

J
if".rj

%■ util ■ Ï-----——' - ^ .J*.
■ ;

J

1
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BUSINESS CHANCES. HELP WANTED.Sentiment in Bearish Mood
And Wheat Goes Still Lower

*V-/'% LEANING and pressing store for sale. 
VV Low rent, good dwelling: 49914 Par
liament street.

A J ATRICULATION—The doorway to the f 
1U- professions—doctor, lawyer, minister, 
engineer (civil or electrical), etc. We pre- ’ 
pare you for this examination at home. SI 
It may now be -taken In parts. .Write v 
Canadian Correspondence College, limit- , 
ed. Dept. W., Toronto, Canada. ItfJj

"\TAN to buy, sell or form company te
iake over patent on display rack; tfl 

something new to show your 
also to advertise. Addr 
Queen West.

DERS Ti^XCELLENT chance for a young man 
L with small capital and reasonable 
business ability, willing to work; could 
make money with very little risk. Apply 
personally, Nicholas Garland, 84 King 
East. Toronto. Ont-

fllTY STORAGE, LTD., Toronto - For 
L sale, ten shades preferred, with ten 
shares common; also rights In almost 
8500 accrued back dividends. Address Box 
22, *1 Liberty street/New York.

:
for

;
Bepressiag News Free Amenai Feists Carries Frices Dowa a | 

Chiote—Corn asd Oats at Becliie.
ice Station 
nont Street

ed
goods
MUUn. 191J.

edi
Red clover, No. 2, bush .. 9 75 
Timothy, No. 1, cwt 
Timothy, No. 2, cwt .........13 00

Hay and Straw—
Hay, ptr ton .......
Has1, mixed ............
Straw, loose, ton . 
straw, bundled, ton

Fruits and Vegetables—
Potatoes, bag .....*..........
Cabbage, per bill ..............
Apple», per bbl .................

Dairy Produc
Butter, farmer*’ dairy ....10 84 te |0 38 
Eggs, per dozen ..................0 40

Poultry—
Tui keys, dressed, lb
Geese, per lb ............
Chickens, 4b ..............
Ducks, lb .............. .
l owl, per lb ..............

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt ..87 00 to 88 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt ..11 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt...10 00
Beef, medium ...........
Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, light, cwt ..
Veals, common, cwt
Veals, prime, cwt ..............12 00
Dressed hogs, cwt 
Lambs, per cwt .

10 50I CHICAGO. Feb. 17.—A sharp break In
; prices for wheat occurred to-day as a 

result of big shipments being made 
' from Argentina, and because of heavy 

setelpts at terminals tn tihe .Dalton 
States. The close was weak, %c to lc 
under last night. Corn finished %c to 
%c down, oats off %e to He, and hog 
products less costly by a shade to 20c.

Latest trading In wheat showed a 
decline of 4%c from the recent high 
point of the market. Only one rally 
took place during the session, and that 
one proved feeble. Buenos Ayres de
spatches told of greatly Increased ex
perts and promised a further gain next 
week. A cable to a Chicago house esti
mated the Argentine surplus at 8i.0DO.00o 
bushels. Bearish sentiment grew rapid
ly with the announcement that primary 
receipts for the week In the U. 8. had 
reached over 4,900,000 bushels, a total 
nearly twice the figures of a year ago.

Minnesota Estimate Lew.
In the latter part of the day, when the 

hulls were just beginning to catch their 
breath, another blow came In the form 
of a statement that the government 
had put the Minnesota crop 20,000,000 
too low, and that shipments from the 
rural districts would be liberal for a 
month yet at least.’ Between the open
ing and close, May ranged from 81.00% 
to 81.91H. with concluding saies ax *Jay, car •
*1#0* dOWD COm- , Siraw?*-ar°lots, per ton
pared with .4 hours before. ! Potatoes, car lots, bag 1 70

Unloaded Corn Options. Turnips, per bag ................... 0 40
Longs appeared to be selling out corn, j Butter, separator, dairy", lb. 0 34 

The buying was of a scattered sort, ; Putter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 86 
mainly covering on the part of shorts 'Butter, creamery, solids .... 0 36 
and bad little power to sustain the Butter, store lots ....................0 28
tiuctuatedhfromS67c"to a68>4c0rclOTing j ^"^«Dact^ lb
weik at the first named level, a decline 1 Hon*3’ IB
of %c to He net. Cash grades were de
pressed, especially for the cheepèr
kinds. „ . I Hides and Skins.

Commission concerns pounded down price, revised dally by E. T. Carter * 
oats. The incentive was for the most $ Eagt Front - street. Dealers In
part -the weakness pf other grains, ; wool. Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 
Upper and lower limits touched by May ! skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc.: 
turned out to be 52%c to 52%c, with No. 1 inspected steers and 
final sale» He off at 52%c. ,.co"l8 ,...........; ...........‘iif* 11% to*....

Liquidation on a ce-îsidèrable scale >-o. 2 inspected steers and ^ 
was in evidence ‘"^e provlslompU m ""
Higher prices tor hogs failed t) offset end buUg ................................. 0 09% ....
the weakness that ensued. In eonse Country hl(1e8i cure<i .........jOU
quence the end of the day left pork.lac C(llmtry hides, green 
to 25c lower, and lard and ribs easier a ( Calfskins, per lb . 
shade to 'He. ‘ Sheepsldfee. each

ITorschldes, No. 1 ..
Horsehair, per lb ...
Tallow. No. 1, per lb

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

15 « 16 00 "RESIDENT representative In towns 
■LV outside of Toronto to sell real estate. 
A high-class agent will be riven a first- 
class contract. AU advertising and legl- 

.1 tlmate expenses paid. Office furnished. 
McKendrlck-Nlcholson A Co., 164 Bay sL

the trader 
ctlon vlth .thîP-v- —

iæ*-vSi
rH februart
"W ork, etc-
* Glaring.

14 «U ed7

WANTED.130 00 to 833 00 
. 16 00 18 00

V
"DUILDING lot In Roeedale, preferably 
D ravine lot: must be at least 75 feet 
In width. Advertiser Intends to build. 
Box No. 77, World.

s m
. 17 CO1811, i\ W’ANTED—Locomotive fitters and boil- 

’ * ermakers familiar with roundhouse 
work for the Grand Trunk Pacific. Rates 
45 to 4714c per hour, according to locality. 
Apply In person to J. Markey. master 
mechanic. Union Station, Grand TrynM 
Ry., Toronto.

7
12WALMER HILL..«80 toll 10 I 

. 2 00 2 50

. 2 00 8 50
;Jhe offlc« or thT55

x. TÎR1CK and tile plant or a tract of clay 
-*-> land suitable for brick making near 
City of Toronto; submit full particulars. 
Box No. 78. World

N Near St. Clair Avenue and Avenue 
Road. $28 per too*, and upwards.I 1:'Staining tenders mtiw fi

1.1 submit With their 
nes of two pcrermlî^. 

bond of « G55552*

nee eg.

>0 M
R. B. HALEY & CO. \\TANTED-1S teams to haul brick. ". 

»*' J tunes Loch rig brick manufacturer, 
West Toronto.

LEGAL CARDS.8.#> 30 to |0 2$ • ■ '*S\>V
*"à » Temple Bid*. edtf0 14 0 16 "DAIRD, MONAHAN & MACKENZIE. 

D Barristers and Solicitors. T. Louis 
Monahan, Kenneth F. Mackenzie, 8 To- 
ronto-street. Toronto.

1 -ik: IV. 0 14 0 17 i
. 0 18 0 20 I
. 0 11 0 14

, AGENTS WANTED.edChoice 
Block for 
Subdivision

â \XTE HAVE an unuaual premium propo- 
yv aitlon—Every person will be Inter- 

eslcu. No outlay necessary. Apply B. C- 
1. Co., Limited, 228 Albert street, Ottawa, 
Ont. ed

rrURRY. O'CONNOR, WALLACE * 
V./ Macdonald, 26 Queen-street East.

"L'IRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister.
C llcltor, Notary Public, 24 Victoria- 
street. Private funds to loan. Phone M. 
1644.

1200any tender not

GEA.RT (Mayor), " 
nan Board of Control
h. «11.

11 00 bu-9 60s ro
.. 6 50 7 10
.. 7 60 10 00

tSALESMEN WANTED.ed
8 006 50 7 1 DALESMAN for first-class retail wall «. 

; K3 paper store. State experience, age
-----------«.«muBiimt, - ,. i and salary required. Good opportunity
FE"ïriabu!hSl Drm Fr,*. £" Father |for a<ivaCCement- Box 86, World. 

etonbavgh, K.C., M.E., Chief Counsel and ; tv AIRMAN—Wanted to sell real
srj ttfnr*' K ® estate. Splendid eontract. Perman-

H«nr?he«E* Montreal ottwîe. wm^rn.c' ,ut work. Excellent chance of advance- a 
Vancouver,,W°sbInglon * ed^ | ment^^cKendrlck-NIcholron * Co.. 1M

12,50
9o0 PATENTS AND LEGAL.9 00

12 60 14 50

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
zV/- Giving 3,400 feet frontage. Good 

location on a main thoroughfare, 
every foot high and dry; flret- 
dlaes selling proposition. Good 
chance for a syndicate or someone 
wanting 135 lota en bloc to retail 
on easy terms. I will bargain with 
the purchaser to sell twenty lots 
within one month from the date 
of purchase.

.08 06 to «6 50 
. 14 00 15 00
..8 00 »00

per ton 
No. 2 ..CANADIAN KOkTa

reouLationT *• c
1 80 PATENTS.6 50

is-ise
Iberta. The applicant
iMk*” fct th* Dominion 
Sub-agency for the dl«- 

proxy may be made at 
certain' oondltlont ay 

>n, daughter, brother or 
g 'oor.ïetteadèr.
-.ths' tvsidence upon and 
• lend In each of throe 
leader may live within 

homestead on a farm,' I 
crçs solely owned and 
orbj" hi» father, moth- 
, brother or sister. *5 
lets a homesteader In 

r,r="emPt * qiïarur- 
hls homestead.

salesman of good\\7ANTED—Reliable 
V V appearance and address, to place 
high-ciass Industrial stocks; an attractive 
proposition on either salary or commlh- 
slon to the right man. Apply 386 and 886 
Bell Telephone Building, 76 Adeia-ide-streej-

2|0 35
TTERBERT J. S. DENNISON, formerly 
XT of Fetherstonhaugh. Dennison & Co., 
Star Bid 
Istered
lngton. Write for Information.

0 88
0*30 I 

...0 16% 0)7 1 

...2 60 8 00

g., 18 Klne-st. W., Toronto. Reg- 
Patent Attorney, Ottawa, Wasb-

Thcsc rugs wilt add very much to the good tone of your 
vehicle, whether it be carriage, cutter, sleigh or auto. There 
arc various weights and designs to choose from, high-class in 
every appointment. Nice large sizes, 48 x 60. One 3-color 
design. Very showy, black on reverse side. Double-stitched 
hem. ^Splendid value, each

Beautiful border design. Saddle design in centre. Would 
make good rug for livery

Extra large opossum, in skin desigti Black on opposite 
side. Double stitched hem, 48 x 72 .

ed-7
OWNER

1109 Temple Bldg.
Cor. Bey end Richmond Sts.

:0 18 ARCHITECT*.
/--IHAS. F. WAGNER, architect. 16 To- 
V. rocto street M. l<Ki.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.6 40Eggs, case lots 
Eggs, new-laid 0 46

]Til RE-PROOF SAFE—Also new cash 
A register; s bargain. Box 36. World,

ed7, .

"CIOR SAIjE—One Golding Jobbing press.
31 "Pearl." Foot power. Sise Inside 
chase, 7 in. x U in. Superintendent*! of 
flee, Toronto world. ________ ed

ALD MANURE end Loam for towns and 
vl gardens. Nelson, 106 Jarvls-etroet.

X/IfllTING cards printed to order; iat- 
» est styles; fifty cents per hundred. 

Barnard, 36 Uundas. y ed 7

ARTICLES WANTED.

AEORGE W. GODINLOCK. Architect. 
Xjr Temple Building, Toronto. Mein 4606.

GALVANIZED IRON WORKS.

edtf1 2,25
* irk.ESTATE NOTICES.

3.35 q.R.L. Works, C. Ormsby, Mgr. Main1 2671.IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 
County et York—In the Matter of 
the Eriate of Dante* Yoons, Lose of 
the City of Toronto^ In the County of 
York, Physician, Deceased.

Notice Is herelby given the* all per
son» having claims against the estate 
of the said Denied Young, who died on 
or atoout the 2Cnd day -of February, 
1909, at Uhe City 0/ Toronto, are requlr- 
ed to deliver to T. H. Barton, Standard 
Bank Building, Toronto, —

1 the Executors of the said estate,
I before the 4th day of March, 1*12, thedr 

names, addresses and descriptions, and 
! full particulars 0/ the claims and 
curltlss, If any, held,.by them, duly 
tried. And rile 
March. 1911-2, the 
to distribute the 
late amongst Uhe parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which fiot'lce has been received, and 
thet the said executors will not be 
vponsSble for the assole of the said es
tate. or any part thereof, to any perso* 
or persons of whose claims notice has 
not been received.

Price MARRIAGE LICENSES.3.75
LEOPARD SKIN DESIGN, really very beautiful. Light 

and dark shade. Bound edges. Black on one side. Heavy
6.75

Plush Rugs, nice design, rubber on one side, $3.00, $3.60, 
$3.75, $6.25.

bide-upon the homestead 
k months In »ach of shr 
I-f homestead entry (In, 
required to «ara horoe- 

kl cultivate fifty acres

10 u*4 z*i eo. E. HOLT, Issuer, Wanleas Bulld- 
\JT log, 402 Yonge street, Toronto; wit
nesses not necessary, weddlag rings, ed

0 10
. 0 12

0 86 1
weight. Magnificent rug3 00 CARTAGE AND STORAGE.00 33.. Northwest Receipts.

Receipts op wheat In cars at primary 
were as follows ;

ivîio, has exhausted hie 
no cannot obtain a pre- 
r for a purchased home- 
leirlcts. Price $3.00 per 
let reside alx months In 
rs. cultivate fifty acres 
worth «300.00.

tv. W. CORT, 
ri nistnr of the Interior. 
ied publication of this 
i not be paid for.

TJ 1GHK6T cash prtoes paid for second
'd hand Bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 3U 

1 Yonge-Etreet. ed

131 fANTAHlO veteran grants located and 
v unlocated, purchased. Highest cash' 
price paid. Mulholland * Co., Toronto.

b. 0C6H OTORAGE. moving and packing of furnl- 
D ture and pianos. Baggage transferred. 
Telephone McMillan * Co., Parkdale.

.on, oianoara 
Solicitor tor 

on or
centies Week Tear

To-day. ago. a*ro. 
..... 41 -2» (16
....... 10 11 26
....... 274 198 130
.......846 225 . U8

—Basement.
Local grain dealers' quotations are as 

follows:
Chicago .........
Duluth ........
Minneapolis .. 
Winnipeg ......

MEDICAL.1"
Oats—Canadian western oats. ex-

„ , , . tra No. 1 feed. 4»e; No. 1 feed.
, Liverpool Markets. • 48c, lake ports; Ontario, No. 3, 45c tu

The .Live: pool maj-ket closed to-day Hd «c; No. 3. 44c, ouUlde polBU; No. 2, 47i*c 
to Hd lower that! yesterday on wheat, and t to 48c, Toronto freight, 
ltd to %d lower 00 com. Paris wheat ' 
was Vic to He higher, Berlin lc tower,
Budapest '»? lower, Antwerp unchanged.

ed-7se-
! 1 eld by them, duly cer- 

r the »»ld 4th day of 
executors will proceed 
assets of the said es-

TxR. DEAN, Specialist. Disease» of Men. 
U No. 6 College street. ed<^T. EATON C°u-„„ VETERAN LOTS WANTED.

ed yyANTED-Hundrod t Onuu-to Vetoran > ^ 

Brantford. *d7
Af ARLATT MEDICINE UO.-Remove 
lu- gall stones within 24 hours, without 
pain. 147 Victoria street. Main 6871. ed?

or mixed, 96cWheat—No. 2 red. White 
to 96c, outside points™

Rye—No. 2. $1.08 to «.00 per bushel, out
side.

498,000 310,000 Buckwheat—68c to 70c per bushel, out-
241. 000 / 159,000 side.

EDUCATIONAL.re- T XVALL Co.—Pills for ladies, $1. 
L Faithful examination, 60c. Box 86. 
World office.

1
"DEMINQTON Business College, corner 
XV College and, Spadlns; day school and 
night schorl ; thorough courses ;. Indivi
dual Instruction ; positions assured. Cat- -

ed-7

■ Primaries.
To-day. Wk. ago. Tr. ago.

0. ed1AND (DEFENCE,
PATWA. AYME. LOUISE, electrical treatment, 

JVL 38656 Yonge street. Phone.
Wheat-

Receipts ...... 571,000
Shipments .... 247,0X1

Corn-
Receipts ...,.,1,420,000 
Shipments 

uots—
Receipts ......... 044,660
Shipments W... 415,tOO - -rv.

QRS (In duplicate) for 
Coal and Fuel Wood 

the Mllltairy Buildings 
nltion, Brantford, St. 6 
las and Bunford, Ont., 
rvg March 34, 1018. will 
to Monday, Man* tP 

tier to to be

T. «. BARTON,
Standard Bank Building. Toronto, So

licitor for the Executors.
Dated at Toronto, this 14th day of 

February, 1912.

ed alogue free.

MASSAGE. (SHORTHAND, bookkeeping, general 
tj provement, civil service, matriculation, 
chartered accountancy, taught individual- . 
ly at our day and night echools. Get our - 
catalogue. Dominion Busin 
Brunswick and Collega J.
B. A., Principal.

V !m-845.006 ! Manitoba Wheat—No. one northern
596,000 new, 11.13; No. 3, northern. $1.10; No. 8 

1 northern, «.06. track, lake ports.

..... Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
ere: First patents, 85.50: second patents, 
85;.strong bakers’, 81-90.

Barley—For malting, 96c to 9tc (47-lb. 
test); tor teed, 65c to 75c.

Corn—New, No. 3 yellow corn, all rail, 
from Chicago, 72c. track, Toronto.

Peas-No. 2, 81.15 to 81.26, outside.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 88.86, 
seaboard.

Mlllfecd—Manitoba ,bran. 823 per ton: 
shorts, 826; Ontario bran. 824 In bags: 
shorts, 826, car lots, track, Toronto.

1,238,000 
... 691,060 666,000

' 5
11 "\rADAM McKANE. Massage. Vapor, 

AL Medicated Baths. 42356 Yonge street.Hi
r to to be marked 
and addressed ,to the 

facts, Militia Head- lEj'

of lender contafuleg 
nay be obtained troen 
mtnacta. Militia Head- v
or at fhe office of the 

n:g 2nd Division. Tor- 
îrnleh all information ".

tot 'be accompanied by 
lue on a Canadian
payable to the order 
the Minister of (MilMJa 
fire per cent, of the 

ondtr, whicSt will be 
arty making the tsn- 
ign a contraot when 
so. If the tender be 
cheque will the ro-

t does not hind Itself 
tst or any tender. ...r1 
IN® PIiSET, Colonel, 
f Militia and Defence,
tar)- 1, 1»12..

I not be paid for this 
■hey insert it without 
e Department. 1284

ed

OFFICES ed-7IX THE MATTER OF AX ACT 
•pectiag the Conflrmettes of Sal

RE- 
les of 
er of

vrASSAGE—Baths, superfluous hair re- 
i>l moved. Mrs. Cotbrao, 765 Yonge. 
Phone. ed-7

Winnipeg Grain Market. CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.Lead for Taxes, and la the 
the Sale of Lot Tweaty-Nlee <8»), la
Bloch Fifty-One (61), lathe Cttf «1 -1 rASSAGE-Mrs. Mattie gives tre»t-2r,î7. ,in:î.**w,;-* «tk e, 77; m ?-» r=„..
Aerial bole Lead ReglstPaitton DU- t
true as Xarober SIS, end la the Mat- "ifSiE. MURRAT, Massage. Baths, VI- 
ter of the Treeeler of tlie Sold Lot to lU. bratory and Special Treatment» for 
Heeibler Paul. Rheumatism, C06 Bathurst ed-7

prev.
<)p. irigli. Low. riu<e. Clone. A'SLT.r u?0 «

Telephone. ed-7
"OICHARD G. KIRBT, carpenter, coa- 
XV tractor, jobbing. 589 Yonge-it. ed-7

BUILDERS' MATERIAL.""™'"

Wheat-
May X. ■. • 100H 100H 100 100 101%!
July ./..... 161H 101H 101% 101 102*1

OaUA- Ï To-Dhv. Vest.!
... 43H 44%
... 43% 4416

—FOR—
ed-7

RENTJuly

Chicago Market».
J. F. Btckell & Co., Standard Bank Bdg , 

report the following fluctuations on me 
Chicago Board of Trade ;

QWEDISH Baths. Mrs.’ Arnold Ives, « 
O Wellesley. Phone N. 2732. #d7Before the Hoaarable Mr. Justice Brows

la Chambers, Tuesday, the Mk day of
January, A.D. lblï.

SUMMONS.
Upon applioation of Rambler Paul 

and upon reading transfer of atoove de
scribed property by William W. Phil
lips to Retnbler Paul, abstract of said 
land and affidavits of William M. Mar- te- 
tln and N. A. iMcLarty, filed.

Let ell partie» concerned attend be
fore the presiding Judge In Ohaimhere 
at the Court House, Regina. Saskatche
wan, on the 29lh day of April, A.D. L912, 
at the hour of 10 o'clotik In the fore
noon, or so soon thereafter as counsel 
can be heard.

Upon the hearing of an ap.plicktlon to 
show cause why an order should not be 
made confirming Uhe sale of the above 
described lota for arrears of taxes..

Service of this summone on all par- r|VR 
ties concerned is to be made by putollsb- A 
lrg a copy of same in four issues of a 
Toronto dally newspaper, once lu each 
cf four weeks, the last, of which is to 
appear at least one month before the 
return date of this suaumons.

A. HAYWORTH,
Chamber Clerk 

was taken out by. 
Messrs. Balfour. Marlin. Casey & Blair. 
Reglug, Sask., Solicitors tor tbe Appli
cant.

To John MoMlllan and to ell parties 
concerned.

T 1ME, CEMENT, ETC.—Cruehed Stone 
JU at cars, yards, bins or dsHvered; best- 
quality. lowest prtoes. prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Co., Lid. Tel. 
M. 4859. M. 4234, Park 2474, Coll. 1378. ed-T

TELEPHONE 
BUILDING

76 Adelaide St, West

i HERBALISTS.Prev.
Opeh. High. Low. Close. Close.

r\ P. ALVER’S Nerve Tonic—Pure herb. 
U. Sure cure tor Nervous Headaches, 
Dizziness. Neuralgia; builds up the nerves 
snd blood. Office 14» Bay-street. Toron-

Wheat-.
May .......161ta 161% 106% 1C0% 101%
July ..... 96% 96% 94% 94% 95%
sept......... 93% 93% 93% 93% 93%

Corn-
May ..... 66% 68% 67
July......... 67% 67% 67
Sept.......... 67% 67% 67% 67% 67%

Oats—
May ... 52% 52% 62% 52% 52%
July ... 47% 47% 47% 47% 47%
Sept.......... 41% 41% 41 41 41%

Pork-
May ...".15.95 16.95 15.66
July ....16.20 16.20 16.00

Ribs—
May .... 8.70 8.70 SA7
July .... 8.75 8.75 8.62

Lard-
May ...,9.07 9.07 9.00
July .... 9.26 9.26 9.16

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET. HOUSE MOVING.
i-Sugars are quoted In Toronto, in bags, 

per cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated, SL Lawrence

do. Redpath’e ____
do. Acadia .................

Imperial granulated 
Beaver granulated ..

do. Redpath'e ........................................ —
In barrels. Be per cwt. more, car tots, 

6c less.

A ri OUSE MOVING and Relsiog done. J. 
XX Nelson. 108 Jarvts-streeL ed-7ed-7i . IS 65

% 67% 67%
65% 6 65 FURNITURE FOR SALE. ROOFING.5 90 Central Location.

Fireproof Construction. 
Exceptional Light and Ventilation. 
Space to Suit Tenants

I 50 zw ALVANIZED IRO Skylights, Metal " 
VI Celling», Cornice Etc. DOUGLAS , 
BROS., 124 Adclelde-»L West,_______»d-7

"CIOR sale by the owner, the furniture 
X2 of a first-class boarding house. Forty 
regular boarders. Will lease house for 
three yeers to a first-class tenant Box 
25. World. _________________

5 50
6 26

FLORISTS,
ENAMELLING. -STEAL—Headquarters tor floral wreaths.

*154 « iw sa *Minneapolis Grain Market.
MINNEAPOLIS. Feb. 17.—Close-Wheat 

-Mav. 11.03%; July. 81.04% to 11.04%; No.
1 hard, 11.04: No. 1 northern. 0.03%; No.
2 do., 8101%; No. 3 wheat, 99c to 99%c. 

Corn—No. 8 yellow, 64c to 66c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 49c to 48%c.
Rye—No. 2, S8c.
Bran—825 to 825.60.
Flour—First patents, 84.90 to 85 26: sec

ond patents, 84.50 to 84.80; first clears, 
83.3» to 83.60; second clears, 82.20 to 12.60.

KENNETH «I. DUNBT^N, Manager
8.65 Y BEZZO for enamel work. 307 Ade

laide W.
East, 
phone. Main 5734.IB8.70
TVARK, Florist—Artistic floral tribute», 
A decorations. Park 2319. _______ ed-T

9.10
9.25 If You Arc Interested In the 

Purchase of
R5, addressed te the 
nd endorsed "Tender a
i; a’, Military College. 'Æ » 
ill be received eftEls 

cm Wednesday, MArdh 
structlon of a Dorml- 
ry College. Klagatoh,

Ion and form of 
i and forme of 
•implication art. the of- 
ower & Son, Ardhi- 
tnt., and at th'lb-De

ng are notified that 
be considered unless 
flted forma supplied, 
theft- aotuai sigpa- 
ir occupations end 
re. In the ,c»se Of 
iignature, -tihe nature 

and place of resl- 
iber of the firm must

it be accompanied by 
ique on a chartered 
he order of the Hon- 
?r of Public Works.
:*!t. (10 p.c.) of ms 
nder. Which will »• 
erpon tendering d*- 
ü contract when cell'- 

or iftail to complete 
id tor. If the tender 
c cheque will be re

does not bind itself, 
et or any tender.

V17M. HILL. Established 1881. Floral de- W signs a specialty. Phone North 23d. 
716 Yonge Street. ed-T

Argentine Cable».
, Argentine.—The market for wheat Is 
dim, with buvera bolding 
ea$h under favorable weather.

‘Buenos Ayres.—Arrivals from the In
terior are larger, and shipments for the 
day liberal.

Rosario.—The strike was declared fin
ished yesterday, and most of the men 
have returned to work.

v
off. Corn Is (Seal)

This summons EDMONTON: 
PROPERTY =

RUBBER STAMPS.thOatsCand ««“arolriï'"lui 6d: cotton eeel o11’ Hul1 rotl”e<1- "Pot*
Montreal Grain and Produce, ln() Max- wheat options closed %c and ""^e 

Corn—American No. 2 yellow, 76%c. July%c lower. Receipts are heavier,
Canadian western, No. 2. 63%e to thefeoelng 360 cars In sight for inspec

te; do.. No. 3. 51%c to 52c; extra No. 1 tion, againet 166 on Friday.
feed, 52%c to 53c; No. 2 local white, ole each grain : Wheat—No; 1 northern, There are 83 car loads of live stock at

SLaitJ'$ijyM ww,i en ~Trv!_ Barley—Malting. 81.04 to 8106. seeds, 86%c; No. 2 do., S6%c; No. 2 do., ralt|ri 16' hogs, l.o sheep and Iambs, S>
Receipts of farm produce were BOO bush- Buck wheat—No. 2, 73c to 73c. 81%c; No. 3 red winter, 89c; No. 3 do., calves an<l 20 horses,

els Of groin, 8 loads of hay, a few dressed Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 87%C; No. 4 do., 82c.
lings, j) loads of mixed produce, lq the firsts, 85.60; seconds, 55.10: strong bakers'. Oats—No. 2 Canadian western, 40c; No. 3 
corth building, and a moderately large! 84.90: winter patents, choire. 85-10 to 85.36; do., 36c; extra No. 1 feed, 37c; No. 1 
ai'pplv of butter", eggs and poultry on! straight rollers, 84.65 to 84.76: do., bags. feed. 36c; No. 2 feed, 34%r. 
tile basket market. Trade was good and 82.15 to $2.26. Barley—No. 4, 5tc;
prives generally firm all round. ; Rolled oats—Barrels. 85.06; bag of 90 demne* 46c.

Wheat-Two hundred bushels sold at i lbs.. 52.40. * ^
»c per bushel. i Miilfeed—Bran. 824; shorts, $26: mid-

Barley—Tw« hundred bushels sold a6 ' di ngs. 83S: moulllle. $28 to $34.
90Ç to C3c per bushel. , i Hay-No. 2, per ton, car lots, $16 to

Oats—One hundred bushels sold at 50c I $15.50. easi .No. 1 Man., 8s id. No. 2, Man.. 8s
to 52c pc bushel Cheese—Finest westerns. 16%c to 15%c; 6d: No. » Man.. 8s 3%d; futures, easy.

Hay—Elgin loads sold at $30 to $2 perj finest easterns. 14%c to_15c. M=r 7, 9L.d M«v 7. iscd t„t» 7. iva
j j ouiiêr—Cliûicest ~

Potatres—Market firm at $1.80 to $1.30 : seconds, 32c to 32%c. 
ter bag. "~

Apples—Plentiful supplies during the N'o. T stock, 33c to 36c. 
week have (»use<l the market to be east- Potatoes—Per bag, car lot». II.<0 to 81.S',
er at $2 to $; per barrel, with best spies Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $10 to
ai $3.50 to $4.5(1. $10.26: country, $9.26 to 89.60.

Hogs-Market firmer, at $9.26 to $9.50. I Pork—Heavy Canada short cut mess. ,
Poultry-There was a fair supply, in ; barrels. 36 to 46 pieces. $22.60: short cut

iwt it was large considering the season1 backs, barrels. 45 to 65 pieces L— London Produce,
steadv" ycaI’ ,li>ul r,r|,’rs remained about Lard-t'kinibnund tierces -.o lhs , 4c Loxpnx Feb. ]7.- Raw sugar, cen- 
ÏÏ T,urlt«e’ ^ to 23c; wood pa! o. # lbs. net. Wr. P»«. Zeroes, muscovado. 14s: Cal-

tU u‘“iï ta-'- -IT^rrTt'4, r* net n%c P 'b!k | cutta linseed.,! April-June. 58, 9d; lln-
dih ks. hie’to 3Y; fnw'l 11c to 14c per Ik Beef—Plate, barrels. 200 lbs., $14.50; do., seed oil, 36s; sperm oil. £34 l»*; petrol- :
„ Butter—The market was firmer at . ,, to tierces. 300,lbs.. 821.50. eum. American refined. 7%d: spirits. 8d;
»8c, with prospects of still higher prices. ---------- turpentine spirits. 34s 3d; /osln. AmerL-

Bggs—There was a good demand for Buffalo Grain Market. can strained, 16s 9d ; fine, ISr 4%d.
new-laid rKgs at 4nc to rj<y. pf,r dozen. BUFFALO. I'eb. V.—Spring wheat dull;

heard of 55C and even 60c being paid So. 1 northern, carloads, store. $1.14%:
A spe-lai customers for eggs guaranteed winter lower: No. 2 red. $1.0»%; No. 3 
aid within three days. These were fori red, 98c; No. 2 white, 81. 
hospital purposes and no criterion of the Corn—Lower: No. 3 yellow. *8%c: No. 4 
prices tilling un the market. If the wea- yellow. 67%c. ail on track, thru-billed, 
ther continues mill the prospects are for Oats—Steady . No. 2 white. 56%c: No. 3
V "er Prices tills coming week. white. «.He: N’o. 4 white, 54%c.
Grain— Barley-Malting. 41.20 to $1.34.

TT IRONS, Rubber Stamps. 
-»t., Toronto. ed-Tw.UNION STOCK YARDS.Oat TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.M to

„ „ * LIVE BOLLARD. Whoe-eale and Ra
the coming city of XYeatern Canada, i ta)l Tobacconist, 128 Yonge-st. Phone 
call at our office or write u« for de- ! Main 4543.

ST, LAWRENCE MARKET.
IX THE MATTER OF AX ACT R.E- 

• prrtlBg the Confirmation of Sale» of 
Intad for Taxe», and In the Uniter of 
ffie Sale of laita Seven (7) and Eight j-of Edmonton real esta*, 
(fil In Rloek Twenty (201, and Lots ! 
fila (fil and Seven (7> In Block Forty-I 
i%rn (43>, and Lot» Thirty <80| and 
Thirty-One (31) In Block Forty-fils'
(46), In the City of Regina, Accord
ing te e Plan of Record In the I»ml 
Tltlea 1 idler for the AwlolHeln Land 
Registration D1»1rlet, ae Number 21k. \ 
and In the Matter of the Trannfer of 
the Said Lola to Rembler Paul.

ed-7
•crlptlve folder, as we make a specialty PRINTING.■

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, F'eb. 17.—Cattle—Receipts, 

74X>; market steady; beeves, 84.70 to $8.50", 
Texas steers. $4.60 to $5.75: western steers, 
$4.85 to $7: stocker» and feeders. 83.SO to 
$6.15: cows and heifers, $2.10 to $6.50; 
valves. 85.75 to $8.26.

llogs—Receipts, 12,000; market 10c high
er; tight. $5.95 to 86.32%;- mixed. $5.9» to 
$6.32%: heavy, $6 to $6.26; rough, $6 to 
86.10; pigs, $4.25 to $5.90; bulk of ta'es,

XftLHON souvenir cards, one - fifty jfcL thousand; other stationery bargain*. 
Envelopes, papeteries, etc. Adame, print
ers, 401 Yonge-streeL___________ ed-7 »Independent Real 

Estate Company
116 KING ST. WEST

rejected, 47c; con-

8IGNS.Liverpool Grain Prices.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 17.—Wheat, spot. H7INDOW LETTERS and RlGNB. J.E. 

>Y Richardson 4 CO.. 147 Church-street. 
Toronto. ed-7

. ...... ........................... .............. ;Mar. 7s 9%d. May. 7s 4%'d, July. 7s 3%di ,
Butter—Choicest creamery. 35c to 34c; | Corn—Spot, firm to steady ; American. ' ^ to «

- 27-:’.-. ”7 *7 mixed, new. 6s 5%d; old, ll%d; new
Eggs—Fresh, 4ac) selected. v$c to 40v.!ltlin yried, 6s 7*id; futures, easy; Mar. ket stead):
„ ï .«.ri, m.s,c 6s 14d. May 6a f~20 te 21.... , —...... -

Flour, winter patents. 28s 3d: hops : lambs, native, $4.40 to 86.90; 
In London (Pacific Coast),'""£9 17s and i «-75 to $6.90.
£10 15s. ----------

l BUTCHERS.Before the Heoornble Mr. Justice New- 
landa, lo Chamber», Moefiny, the 6th 
Day of February, A.D. 1»I2.

Phone Mah) 159*. ed7Sheep and Lambe-^Recelpts, 1000:
native, $3.25 to $1.86: western, 

yearlings. $4.85 to $5»;
westerns,

mar- o MARKET. 433 Queen 
Goebel. College 861 ed-7

mue Oî
1 Weat.1

INVESTORS, ATTENTION$3.60 to $4.90: SUMMOXfi.
A "buy"’ on Richmond Street; very 

central. Also choice pieces on Bay, 
Adelaide. Temperance. Victoria and 
Queen.
K.X.LISB’S, LIMITED, 86 Victoria St.

Upon application of RenTbier Paul and 
upon reading the transfer of ;tiie amove 
described property by William W. Phil
lips Vo llemt/ler. I*aul, abs-traot of said 
land and affidavit of William M. Mar
tin and X. A. -McLarty.

I,e< a".? parties eongerned attend 
f»re the presiding Judge In Chambers 

: at the Court H use, Regina, .SaskatClie.
‘ wan. on the 29th day of April. A.D. I VANCOU VER, H.C.. Feb. 17.—Mrs. 

1*12. at the hour of 10 o'clrn-k In the E. Louise Greenvalley, a native of Que- 
forenoon, or *o soon thereafter as coun-

LIVE BIRDS.
TTOPK8 BUIDSTORE. 1U9 Queen itreel 
Jll West. Phone Main 4868. ed-T

LANDSCAPE GARDENER.
A RTHUR WRIGHT. Contractor, Expert" 

Koreater and Landscape Gardener. 
Estimate» given,. Mount Dennis. P. tx. 
Ont. MT

Buffalo Live Stock.
FAST BUFFALO. Feb. 17.—Cattle—

1 Receipts. 160 heed; slow and steady.
Veals—Receipts, ÎW head, active and 

75c lower- $5.50 to $10.25.
Hogs— Rr-elpts. 3200 head: act!"» 

and i> higher; heavy and mixed, $6.75 
to 8C.80; Yorkers. $•>.40 to $6.80; pigs.

: s;ags. $4.50 to $5.50: dairies. $6.85 to i sei cen be heard. 
! $6.2". to $6.55: roughs. $5.90 to $6.10; 

good to choice, $6.75.
X Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 100O 
lwttd; sheep active: wethers 15, errs

i-
ed7

> ESROCHŒTRfl.
Scored auT- be-

Ploneer Woman of West Dead.He Work», 
mery 16, 1912. 
not tie .paid for/tn.fi 

Insert it wlttiou* 
Department.

Tne/2«JM4,

:ey J bee, aged 52. who claim* to have been 
the first white woman to cross the 
Canadian Rockies, having come hy the 
Dewdney pack trail in 1883. died to
day. She lived in Winnipeg from 1880 
to 1883.

DRINK HABIT.L'ixoii the bearing of an aipplication 
to show cause why an order should not 
be made confirming thj sale of the 
above described lots for arrears o<f 
taxes.

Service of this anienmon* on ell par
tie, concerned 1« to be made by pub-

THï,,3£5lÛaV!tLÏ~SM »
PL„ne N. 4538. ed-7

Liverpool Provisions.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 17.—Beef, extra 

India mess. 102s 8d; pork, prime mess.
western. 85s; hams, short cut. 14 to 16 I 2uv\hlgher lambs slew and steady;
lbs. 53s; bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to lamb» $3.5» to 5,; a few $7.10; veer-
3» lbs.. 46s 6d; short ribs. 16 to 24 lbs., llngs,^ to $5.75; wethers $4.25 to | tifhinx a copy of same n three Issues
47s 6d; clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs., 47s 6d; $4.75: ewes. $3 5» to $4.25; sheep, mix- o* * ToronU, ̂ ik,""thîTatV »hm2

„ v . long clear middles, tight. 28 to 34 lbs., ed. $1.50 to $4.26._______ appear at least one before
Duluth Grain Market. 48s 6d; long clear middles. 28 to 34 lbs.. , , 'hf return date of this eum-wn.,». and

DULUTH. Feb. 17.-Wheat—No. 1 hard. <n lhs. 48s: short clear hacks. 16 to 20 I Liverpool Cattle Market. e,y mailing a c<vpy to Alexander Fras
$1.04%: No. 1 northern. $1.03%: N'o. 2 lbs 46s: shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs., I-UVERPODL Feh. 17.—John Roger» Ar Toronto, Ontario, 
do.. 81.01%: May, $1.03% to $1.03%; July 44 |ard prime western. In tierces. 14s «/>■ rahled to-day that there were verv 

t0 ______ IM; American refined. Wdheeee. Can-

WinniDen Grain Market adian. finest ^ htte. coi° . • = slightly higher prires than those l*st n«ot-
a-,VNM ,K, Th7l tallow, prime city. 3»s 6d: Australian. mduations denote a better trade
WINNIT 1X1 l eU L.-Tbe local ntarket ,n Londnn, 32s l%d; turpentine spirits, frnm now state, and Canada

were %c'under Fridey", ,l£e. and with I ros‘"’ common. 1 to. %d: V«- ' at,ror, were making from 14c to 14%c per
no support and an undertone of weakness Irdeumti-relined, linseed vil, 40s pound.

[program they will 
Loon selections from 
liting troupe le «’'1: 
Popular .pieces wul 
king those rendered 
\ title, tlie pick o* 
h the evening ver‘* 

h bande will regel* 
ioctlon»
Inen Is still at wee» 
ka.rltxg the ImuneWl
|ng' school and th* 
k- In Course of o*" 
itdon. Expert elefir 
k the lofty root 
ilng the great •}"#' 
k for the large JHU- 

rrow.n which w’it 
•-tiing of the big

Jarv;a 6t.. Toronto.

WINDOW CLEANING.
Government Auditor Quits.

WINNIPEG. Feb. 17.—J. F. Horan, 
auditor commissioner of the Manitoba 
Government telephones, ha* resigned, 
being dissatisfied with certain evidence 
brought out at the commission enquiry.

mORONTO WINDOW CLEANING CO.y 
X Limited. 389 Yonge-street. ed-1 '

Wheat.'fall, bushel..
55 heat, goose, bushel
Rye, bushel .................
Oats, bushel ..............
Bariey, bushel ..........
1 Turley, for feed ........
Peas, bushel ...............
Burkvrhrcat, bushel .

Seeds—
Alstke.’ No. 1. hush .......... 89 5» to
Alsikc. No. 2. bush ..........$ ,v>
Red clover, No. 1, bush ..11 90

..$0 % to $.... 
..093 ART.

1 10 er.
0 59 T W. L FORSTER. Portrait Painting; 

o. Room* 24 West Kin* street, Toroatax0 99 A. ft AT WORTH,
Chombier Clerk.0 95 .0 320 Acres Choice Farm Lands.

for sale. $J7 pbr acre, located .southeast 
from Edmonton, two miles fropi C.P. R. 
station. Daysland, with four elevator», 
good school*. Easy terms. If Interest
ed, please reply. Cox 81, World.

(#:•»!)
This summons wa, take-i nut by 

Messrs. Balfour. Martin. Casey & Blair. 
Regina. (Saskatchewan. Solicitors for 
the Applicant.

To Alexander Fraser and to all per- 
tlee concerned.

1 10 1 INCUBATORS.. 0 63

TNCUBATORS, Brooders, Poultry Sup-. 
1 pile». Model Incubator Cempeny, 1* 
River-street, Toronto. ed "*
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GOOD VALUES IN KNEE RUGS
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GOOD INVESTMENT
ro*

Young Couple or Traveler
Eight-roomed, detached, solul 

brick house In High Park dis
trict; hardwood floors, hot-wwler 
hearting, metal weather stripping. 
Well decorated throughout. Bath
room flat Is rented, and rend pays 
interest on mortgage, 
asks $6300, with >2700 cash. In
cluding blinds and electric fix
tures. No reasonable offer re
fused. Furniture also for sal». .

BOX 82, WORLD.

Owner
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Porcupine Advices Report Active Work Thruout Camp
Mining Market Inclined to Drag g PEUL LAKE SHAFT ?

Public Trading is Apathetic

y

t toitI
if

#

CROWN CHARTERED WILL " 
HOLD THE DAVIDSON

SiPEARt LIKE" PUSSES 
IT'S‘'SCHMEEH” NOW

VALUABLE ORE BOOT 
ON DOME EXTENSION

5

WANTED
In Every CityIT 300 FOOT LEVEL Sto

Decidedly Uninteresting Movements in Week-end Session—Prices 
Barely Change—Cobalts Quiet.

I And Will Be Continued 600 Feet 
Immediately and 1000 Foot 

Depth Later On,
STOCK 

SELLERS !
Prevision Made For Meeting 
/Future Payments—Work Pro

ceeds Apace at Property.

MomHighly Satisfactory Assays Indicate 
One of the Mest Important Dis- ! 

coveries in. Porcupine.

Well-known Porcupine Centre of 
Industry Ad opts 4 New Name— 

Coming of the

/
World Office,

Saturday Evening, Feb. 17.
Porcupine stocks moved along in ,t 

decidedly apathetic ma.nner in the min
ing exchanges during to-day's short 
session, and coincident with the. dull

r PRICE OF SILVER.
Railway.Li ■BgW TORK. 1

appearance 
SL* market t*-
5ace of the heav
SL yesterday s 
^K.er during n 
ÎXlon, but char 
CT as on other '15 dulness 
^ek has been! 
not enough bush 
an appearance o
Shares were deal 
TT-lv 260.000 shi 
” The firm tone 
tribute* largely 
iho desired to e' 
tta week. Stool 
St supply and
on modet*te buy 

Foreign I 
. Jrorelgn exchai 

and some I 
rowing was rei 
of one-year Lai 
due m Paris earl 

d for anot 
-ed, #0,000,00 
27,000,000 l 
a were mat 
iuth A meric 
t trade rev 
Fthe sltusrtli 
at "cumula
nt, with a 

The et 
jier is still I 

fr0n and steel in 
tribution.
5tnpari*on of 
ament showe 
arred at the < 
average tat

H of about $ 
ictual condlti 
led a cash lc

Eurep

Bar sliver In New York, R8%c oz. 
Bar silver In London. 37d oz. 
Mexican dollars. 47c.

i

PORCUPINE, Feb. 1».—(From Our 
Man Up North.)—With the shaft house 

Dominion Stock Exchange. going up and the power plant nearly 
tradinc- „nd»r .. „ Open. High. Low. cl. Sales. j completed, operation at the main three
trading under way. It was quite appa- t obalts- ' . compartment shaft at the Pearl Lake
rent that the majority of the list was B«ver".'. 4% 4L 4IS 4L worti^!^8 g0ea dn with shree shlft«
inclined to drag toward lower prices Cham,hers .... 12% 12% 12% iz% 1000 A denth of r
whenever selling of any consequence cwm Restrvë m* ™ Wednesday, and by the'end offrt/week
put in an appearance. The whole trend Cwn. Chart... 14 14 tgi; jga - the 300 foot mark will have been passed
of U* market partook of a somewhat '' W « ** ^ "el 1W

Wf‘akor nkture, and net changes for the Gould ............... 2%........................ 1.500 - The 12-drill electrically driven
day in nearly every instance ran Jnto ,î^ v 1.500 Pressor has been in operation for sev-
declines. Uld. sZt ".V “ L ^ ^ eÏÏsTeM8; and 8U“lclent re8erv« P»"-

i-, Jupiter g;; 4 6,4 er *s held to run the entire plant when
b rom the ' evy outset of the dealings (]n. ^ days.. 45x4.......................... completed. The 50-horse boilers are

ih. was apparent that the mining stocks : Moneta ............ 16 *” *'! 200 t0^6 *hstalled next week.
were in for a decidedly quiet day. The Otisse ........... :.. l ... j 500 . Tbe “hist house is one of the conven-
public speculative movement dwindled Peterson .. .. 7%................ ’500 , novelties in the camp. The base
away still further as the session pro- i K°rc" ,••• 6 ••• -. 1,000 Ie 80 feet square with the sides angling
gressed, and the total sales consequent- j IwasUkl ' »L ^ -L 14’°°° *? a peak 60 *eet ln the air. Plenty of
> fell far below their usual leveL! rTmisk^ins S? storage room is provided for tools, dry
Prices moved along in a lethargic way, Trethewey, 60d 70^ ... . ./* hn?^|l’hnUoket8>,ntC-’ *n thî base ot the
and the distinct feeling of apathy un- Vlpond ............. 43 .............. hoist house, while a second storey
der way was clearly demonstrated in — .............. i ««rvs®,added P"^0®?8 that,wl’} best
the fact that Vipond. usually one of Standard Stock Exchange e the work,nF In the shaft below,
the a/ctive spots in the list, did not vary D . . Two Stamp Test Mill,
even the minutest fraction on the Porcupines-- B ' X>W' SaJee- Two stamps are provided for testing
Standard Exchange thruout the day. Ara. G. F........  87 ... .............. jog Purposes and in course of time the

Small Declines Shown. Crown Ch. ... 13*4 15___ 13^4 '15 7,«00 blocks will be constructed and the
It was only to be expected that dul- Hmu® «-S?" “ W4 "'.‘Wt stamps placed. When the vein, which

ness of this nature would, if it had any Jupiter « ;; ^ the engineer in "charge expects to pick
0 effect whatever, work out against the Moneta it 46 44 44 CM# up at the 400 foot level, is reached, tests

interest of holders, and this was ex- ! Pearl L. ...... 21 ü 'àut W Wii,ib®,,made ?fore‘ . .
actly what happened Small declines ln ?orc- Cent. .. MZft 36214 360 360 1.700 vThe diamond drilling early in the fall
quotations were the general rule, but ?°I!r JTmp- ••* 8   600 *“°wed^ three zones beginning at the
these were generally so insignificant in p™" 94 94 7,000 foot d®Dth, 11 ,}e to reach the
volume that they were ignored by trad- P?St0n "' U„^ 110 «•«» hldlng ap<?t,of,the yellow metal that
ers, tho, It is to be ealdfthey seLe^to 1^°°...":": ^.......................... ^ 12nland dlilg?nt
effectually show that the underlying Standard ....... 20 .............. L000 th6 1216111 shaft is be-
iTftln^mLi0 Pr0,Ve dtoaPP°^- 1 U “Ihe^aUzed schist zoae picked up

Dome Extension' showed about the1 Vi^lt-. « .'.'i ^ levels C°hls ^«^enLLm^ T ^
most extensive price movement for the Beaver 4? 41 ,nf , „n I® „<, ’ = = .trS 111^1,1! -™!
day, the range between the high and Chanfbers' ! ! !Î2 " .** 4'^ Nos 1 and 2 veins o^cur No, !
low quotations on that issue amount- Crown R..........3.00 ................ ' ^ and 4 veins lie in the low-level* Th»
ing to nearly two points The shares ....... m.............. .' X! 300 ore bod.esassized'up .nthedrU^'
in the early dealings sold at 41, but Hargraves ................ ••• 500 come on a dip to the north from the

tG 39 1-2„Und!r^r.Pr"8- NlP>sslng ..".'.>.40 x....................... Ml south' and are from 300 to 900 feet be-
sure, closing on a rally at 40 1-4 bid. Timlskam. ... 36 .............. - ™ low the surface.
Elsewhere in the cheaper Porcupines Trethewey ... 70 ... XX XX 500 The timber on the three lots Is about
the movement was so resricted in scope do. 60 a....... 70 ........................ . 3000 all cut and stacked up in long rows as
as to call for no comment. Hollinger M —------- cordwood. There is nothing to ston the
dropped five points at 211.20, and clos- New York Curb Quotations. blasts of winter air that sweep across 
ed.on offer there, with bids five points New York Curb quotations furnished from the north and west, and only by 
removed. *ïrtïi Thomas Reinhardt. 18-20 King , bein& protected could men work to ad-

The Cobalts were quiet and in the et Weat* ov®r his direct private wire: vantage on the bleak rocks covered 
main featureless. The. dividend' paying . —Closing— With ice and snow,
issues were in fair de-tnand, and gener- New Tork c^b-1 ' M' AsK' Will Crosscut at at 400 Feet
ally showed a firm undertone. Crown Am Goldfds.......... ' ... v 7, Morgan E. Cartwright of Torbnto PORCUPINE, Feb. 16.—(From Our
Reserve maintained its recerit advance Apex ................................... g* - 7/* visited the property this week and af- 1 r
to $3, but NLpissing, on the other hand, Porcupine G........  ... 40 44 ter sizing up the work that has been I
was under selling pressure, and record- ... y, a !done, the last six weeks, expressed him-
ed a decline, selling off to 27.40, and p®?”® 22x4 •••' 40 40 40 42 jaelf as well pleased.

k’losing on offer there. Ho linger ......................................H H ' Engineer Thompson expects that six
Rea .. ............................... . u^f weeks more, at the rate the work is
Pearl L*ke'.‘......... £>'» now going on, will see the main shaft
Pore. Cent .... 314 ’"41* V. down to the 400 foot leved, with the first
Pore. Nor.......... 15-16 15-16 74 , station cut and crosscutting north and
r>orcl Sojlth •• 1H 1>4 1 vie iu south started. Short cuts will be run

D........................ 6 7 at this station, and the sinking contin-
Induitriabi'•........................ % Vi ued to the 600 foot level, where an-

Inter Rubbe'7 „ other station will be cut.» Every 20ff
standard Oil....................... J8 feet a station will be made till 1000 feet

Oity is beijig wiped out by a process of' U.S. l. & h.X X.’. "" „ have been made in the shaft. Power
gradual reduction thru fires. Eight Coppers “ and hoists for a shaft 2000 feet deep
have occurred in the town since Jan. 4. "rtt*sl1 Col ... 4 4? • 374 414 bave been provided.
Last night the Frisbee building was Sr!;"" 8 8 « 7%
t0tall destroyed, while the Welch block Tonopah *"* 18H 18% THE RECORD-BREAKER. Very little work has
was partially wiped out. Yukon Gold".'! XX Ù „ ---------- date. A handsome offle

South Porcupine, more fortunate, has Cobalts » 1-16 There was a large gathering or hun-1 erected last fall.
suffered from but one big fire, when the S?av®r Con .......... ... <6 gry men at the Yongs-street Mission ' town site lies
Liberty Stores and Hughie Mulhern’s , Dar......................... 144 1% yesterda>' morning for the Sunday morn- lot.
Cafe were destroyed Wednesday night. Kerri u ......... 764 744 7% lng free breakfast. The breakfast of

The total losses from fires this week 1>a pr®Ke ........... ■■■ 2% 3 j hot coffee and beef sandwiches was FRANCES WILLARD DAV Miaalnnarv
in the camp are figured at $50,000. Light Tnntakamlng"' x* « ^ 3 874 Provided by the friends of the Ontario ___ ___ RD DAY" Missionary Who Goes to China Starta
lx>ard buildings heated with stoves : Wettlaufez- .... 77 ;6 ^ tS, I WJnd En6lne and Pump Co., many of To-day being Frances Willard Wednesday Night,
makq n easy for the flames*0 get under Crown Res .... 333 7T J whom were there to see the 330 men the Toronto DlsfrW -tv JV.1 d d y’ , T _----------
neadway before detection Sales: Dome Extension 300Ô Porcuni™ »nJoy lt- Mr- E- Fairbalrn of Buffalo 'an onen ^ wl" hold ^ ; A' J- Brace, missionsry-deslg-

Central 200; Porcupine No'rtï  ̂% i N'T" addressed the men. ' memory t wL Willard's nate for wept China, who will sail for
Ma ciittner>'0uth£n- 600: British^ColumJ Thl* Past week has been the record ' Chmc^school^m = t Congregational Shanghai from Vancouver on March 6, !

'LoCaS?n,e*- 200■ Inspiration week ln the history of the mission program 3 p'™: A ®ood wl’l leave Toronto on Wednesday night. I
600: Timiska’ming xvLt m°° ’ | 9_ven 1600 meals have been provided for ladies are invited t (T'attend nfi and a" „M,r' Erace has been working the or- !
Crown Reserve 200 ettlaufer, 1300;. the destitute, and in order to do this ing. end meet- ganization of the new men and religion

6100 beef sandwiches have been used ________;_____________ movement during the past few months
and 300 gallons of coffee, 2000 buns, 150 Field Batterv at Nl.-,r I ™ connection with the Y. M. C. A. at !
pounds of welners, and about 125 extra NIAGARA Ftw f ' Thelr offlces *n Hamilton. For the last
loaves of bread. In addition to this tSneciall Th„rALLS’ °nt" Feb- 18-— fouf years Previous to this he was gen-
hundreds have been clothed thru the tltfonid m «Lblf^TL",!, W,“Lbe pe^ *™ T‘aTy of the M. C. A. at Vic
kind instrumentality of manv friends this ciM, t0.e8tah^U*h a fleld battery In toria, B.C.
who have sent in their castoff gar- opened shortiy^u^fflei W«,Clî wlU he X^ tbe.h<?®e °.f hls brother, where he A.
ments. Another free dinner will be accommodât* affl i ntiy Iarg° to w» make headquarters while ln the
given next Tuesday at noon. ' focTc?mpaLs^ ôf e” #hree a y' "t wlU,°» Tuesday evening meet

- compames of the 44th Infantry. a number of friends who wish to say
good-by. Any one desiring to see Mr. 
and Mrs. Brace before their departure 
would be warmly welcomed at the 
home of Rev. A. Philip Brace, 85 
Wheeler-avenue, on Tuesday evening.

PORCUPINE. Feb. 16.-(From 
Man Up North.)—Word was received

l Our PORCUPINE, Febr- 16 —(From Our What appears to be the most Import- 
Man Up North.)—All thats historical a»t development ln Porcupine since the 
so far as the name is concerned, is to, discovery of the Big Dome has taken 
be wiped out on March .1, when the Place on the Dome Extension in the. 
name of Pear! Lake, the gem of the P3*4 4en days. On account of the great 
western Tisdale section, where the big exten4 of the ore body, details have 

■ mining activities
now, is to be changed to "Schumacker" t,on *n regard to values was available.

: on the railway map. Also, it Is only Three weeks ago when shaft No. 4
„„ l i ?y what tbe railway map shows, that J^as at the 96 foot level, rich quartzas Probable values and rich Kowns in Porcupine are known. stringer was encountered in the shaft

had and "ha.'concerned' tbe camp has Jhe grading is completed on the indicating that the ore body was d<p-' j
faith fn d,h» n V?’ an abundance of ***** ,,aid to Timmins, a half mile plhg towards the shaft and was near at
Üvmin..hf Davidson property. With j west of Pearl Lake. Freight trains hand. On reaching the 108 foot level, ■■ 
assi^ert'fn ffUred and a Partect title Pas® over the line almost daily. Even and going ten feet further for a sump, F 
wmhtJoa T*' a returPl"? strength ! the commissioners’ private car has been crosscutting was started. Almost im- 

n , den front day to day. as far west as the Timmins station, mediately the crosscut ran into schist
main LM n^>nt,hJ work at the , After March 1 trains will be in this with rich qWtz stringers intermlng-

th® Davidson has been ; section more frequently. ling. The crosscut ran thru twenty-
pmninvoH v ufr Were j . ^ow; not only Is the railway elation seven feet of this, when a solid body
Hrtn ‘ yesterday experienced . to be known as “Schumacker.’Lbut the of quartz was encountered. Up to this 
ri.* 15e ,to woFjt aiî? th® np" ! Postofflce as well, and, as an English- writing, twelve feet of quartz has been 
«nfifiH JL -„drnen wlth all possible i man of long residence ln the camp ex- cut into and the face of the drift seven 

Tin» Hi =71nuW,?lî" * ... „ , presses It, every blooming tiling is to feet by four feet, is In solid quartz.
„ . J?®.??8!11 ®baft is down 150 feet with he "Schumacker” around the Pearl Crosscutting thru the quartz body Is 
over 550 feet of underground work 1n Lake section.
nn°S^UWHfi drifting The uprise runs With the coming of the prospectors j Assays Run High,
the centre of therein® Lh® placld body of wgter with the con- The twelve feet of quartz that has
west and" should nom» fîî tht «orfnrÜ I ,our.°f a fish, because of Its purity and been opened up so far, has been sample»
Derhans 100 f+ot toTh» ml* 8par^1In^ water, was called Pearl Lake, and numerous assays have been- taken
perhaps 100 feet to the west of the Later, men with an eye to commercial- to determine the average value and the

All 'thru the onenlnx in the unrise 1.8m re-°hrlstened the lake settlement result vhas Just been received ln Tor- 
from the crosscut to the 55 feet so far ,Aura Dak®- -and the postofflce was .«“to. The average is shown to be 
completed good values show tAs the 1cnown bY that name. 217.85, but there were some high assays,

«u*1 -j*», Aï» sa j. Thomas Reinhardt
£0, holstlns purposes Th. po.„ pto. ■ Sâ

macker comes into being “ large body of good average mlltifig ore. new YORK AND BOSTON OFFIOBS.
g' This development on the Dome Ex

tension compares favorably with the 
best that has taken place on tlÿ Dome, 
on account of the high average values 
over such a great width of ore body.
The total width, so far as the crosscut 
has gone', is 39 feet.

yesterday from an interested Crown 
Chartered holder that the balance of 
the payments due on the Crown Chart
ered Davidson holdings, amounting to 
$90,000, has been secured.

For Excellent Qold 
Proposition

First Class Rsfsrsnoss 
Required.

Box 79, World.

I ■■ jj

of «I i pi
111! :

I
Further in

formation Is to the effect that 
doubtedly all the payments will be 
when due.
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1metI
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I I So for
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* Keith Balfour & Co J
J Members Standard 8tock Exchange I 
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THE FIR6J1' REIPOCRTT ON•'I

HOLLINGERI :

:

the bou

MONTREAL

MONTREAL, 
the demand for 1 
shares provided 
op the Montres 
morning. Unior 
points higher th 
by the stock in 
ping of the wee 
than the price t

tht session to 1 
strong feature, 
strength was vs
week*and to a : 

a* increased dtv 
bank stocks, tl 
«Blet, but the u

now standing on the Crown Chartered j 
lot near the office buildings, is to be 
moved to the Davidson lot within a 
very short time grid a^new compressor 
installed. The old compressor will be 
used in case of emergency.

There are no dark-lined clouds at 
the Crown Chartered camp.

I
r 4M Chan. Fox.

;

JOSEPH P. CANNON: Coast to Coast 
OnCN.R.inl914

\ i
Member Dominion Stock Exchange

All Porouplne and Cobalt Itooks 
Bought and Sold on Commlesle».

Kooms 109-10-11, 14 King tb Hast
Phones Main 648-649

Chas. Fox.

j BOY WITH $1000 ROLLING STONE.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, Feb. 18.— 
(Special.)—After wandering about this 
city and other nearby places on. the 
Canadian side for two days, 12-year-old 
Thomas McHale, who left his home ini’ 
.Coming, N.Y., Friday, was takeri into j 
custody by American Immigration au-1 
thorities to-night, when attempting to 
re-enter his native land. He will be 
sent back to Coming to-morrow.

"I got tired of things at home, and 
thought I'd go to Canada to see my 
aunt,” the boy told the American po
lice, who took him off the hands of the 
immigration department. He had 86 in 
cash, and carried a bank book showing 
he has more than a thousand dollars 
on deposit In his home town.

ACTIVE WORK ON
! Sir Donalek Mann Saya Road Will Be 

Completed In That Time.SCHUMACKER VET
j

WINNIPEG, Feb.l7.—Passenger ser-

ittîfttttfrïMHaK; îïMTÆ'ï Sir
la started. It is understood that sever- ^ thru from the coast to Toronto. A 
be mtAlf and underground work are to frelghtpervice from coast to coast, it 
be made on the Vet with all possible was stated, would go into operation in 

rp, * «i. , _ I two years with the passenger servicesouth 2^Um?Cr?r Yet lles aIon^ the! the following: summer. The grade 
the Dlxén ™f .uPeM" Lake' adjoining; from the Atlantic to the Pacific will be 
ib vDlxon on the east, and is said toi lower that on any line in Canada or 
Intv^«.nJrth,h° tïrface t8116' Tbe Me- ! in the United States thru the mount- 
:“,fr?h“ld,.the Dixon veins run north- alns, and wheat will be handled all 

lU ™rîn» pfoperty' 1 ^i?ter long to both Atlantic and Pa-
erafhn^nLf own6ra refused sev- cific terminals. As far east as Central 
e al hundred thousand dollars for the Saskatchewan grain will find its na- 

l' tarai route to the seaboard on the Pa
cific, thence to Liverpool thru the Pan- 
am a canal.

<3 •d-T

FLEMING A MARVIN
Members Standard Stock 

Exchange.
810 LUMSDES BUILDING.

Porcupine and Cobalt ttooko
h,„ iarsr,saK „ «.

bait and Poeevplne Stocks 
mailed free on reqiitot. .

PORCUPINE FIRES
CAUSE BIG LOSS

xI-
for ltllI jPORCUPINE, Feb. 15.—(From Our 

Man Up North.)—Apparently Golden
ed?r.

i

The Argument Agtinst
Porcupine

Chas. Fox. PORCUPIN E>>

PORC8-4
AND COBALT STOCKS

Ussher & Co.
Members Standard Stock Sx- 

change.
46 King Street W., Toronto

TBL. MAIN 8406.

been done to 
ce building was 

The Schumacker 
on the north side of the 

Chas. Fox. MR, BRACE LEAVING 16c—1The worst Hhat may be said 
about Porcupine is that it has 
been over-exptolnted. 
promoters have traded on the 
reputation of a few good pro
perties to capitalize unproven 
claims for millions of dollars.

That there Is gold In paying 
quantities In Porcupine Is a 
universally admitted fact. But 
■there Is not gold everywhere 
In Porcupine.

It Is a matter of selection. 
We believe we know the good 
properties. Our advice Is at 
the service of any interested 
correspondent.

t
Some

Capital S 
Shares 1,000,1 
has rto Bondi

The com 
of Ontario, t 
.No. 2, Cou. i 
Claims in Sh

1817

Chas. Fox.

J. T. EASTWOOD
^BROKER

24 KING STREET WEST

Mining Quotations.
STANDARD EXCHANGE, f 

—Closing.— j '
■ -*Cobalt Stocks—I

Sell. Buy. 
2V.4 17s

46 % 46

1274 12

Cobalt Ore ShipmentsBailey ...........................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ........................
Chambers * Ferland 
City of Cobalt .
Cobalt Lake ...
Contages ............
Crown Reserve
Foster ,................
Gieat Northern
Gould .................
Green - Meehan
Hargraves .........
Kerr Lake ___
I.a Rose ............
Little Ntpieelng 
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nipissing ....................
Nova Scotia ................
itphir ...............................
Glisse ..............................
Feterson Lake ............
Rochester
Rlght-of-Wav ...........
Silver Queen ...............
Tlmlskaming..............
Trethewey ....................
Wettlaufër ...................

Porcupines—
Apex .................................
Crown Charter .......
Dome Extension .......
Eldorado.......................
Foley - O'Brien
17old Reef ......................
! iolllnger ... ...............
Moneta ...........................
pearl Lake ............
Porcupine l'entrai 
Porcupine Imperia!
Porcupine Northern .
Porcupine Tisdnle ..................... 4
i’orcupjne Southern ....... 1 irii
Preston East D.
Rea Mines 
Standard . .
Swastika ...

IVI Write for Information and Free 
Map of Porcupine, j fhr well-k 

2®nie. The tain 
Rtany on the e 
by fee of the 
hou»*, of Lon»-. 
Join the Raanyl 
rone lato the R 
1 dletknce of J 

Width ,
Bertneefs Uepij

.1.27 1.20
Year 

to date. 
59,801 

297.585 
15.967 

600.000 
64,000 

132,673 
75,060 

252,700 
40,000 

443,649 
138,529 
300,000 
188,807 
216.559 
793,531 
766,518 
38.000 
96,500 

607,221 
357.900 
7L786 

216,969 
84,563

U 974 Week.
69,801
60,939 W.J. NEILL ©CO.Beaver ..............

Buffalo ....... .
Can. Gowganda .
Casey Cobalt ....... [
Chambers - Ferland.
City of Cobalt ..
Cobalt Lake ...
Cobalt Townsite
Colonial ..............
Coniagas ..j.. .
Crown Reserve »...
Drummond .........
Hudson Bay ......“
Kerr Lake .........
La Rose ..............
McKinley .........
Miilerette ...... ...'
Miller lajt e-O’Brien
Nipissing .......
O'Brien .........
Right of Way 
Timlskamtng 
Trethewey ....

'u^VurehipmenU^the y«Ml

lïw' ct-l63. t0”B;, ln 1907' 14,000 tons; Irr 
IWIK. 5128 tons; in 1906 3144 trm« LZ.J1904. 153 tons. ’ tone' and in

28%1 27% OSLER co& ESTABLISH'D.,..6.80 6.60
2.45 E..3.05 ■886

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
COBALT AND PORCUPINE 8T06XI

: Tel. Main 2006 - 61 Yon*e St., Toronto.

2
F f I Stock Brockeré Financial Agent#10 Ù

3 2*
u!:l*rd., TORONTOM2°7n434 !.. i% i%

foronto World ed-769,000 As both the Dominion 
Parliament and the Pro- 
vincial Logfglature are
penera’lb• $”S?°n’ cltizcns Conspiracy to Control $500^000 Estate 

S ^ generally interested in Alleged—Recalls Foelker Case.

,thr dei,bcr?tionS Of these NEW YORK, FebTl8.-(Can. Press.)

: two important eoverninc —Former State Senator Frank J, Gard-
... —, " ner' who was arrested and locked una —s bodies. The Toronto 'ate l^srt^nlght on. the charge of com

i '0 World delivered! KÆ ,

address in the City of To repudiated, was released on $3000 bail î Tor/nîn-'ult ' -* f V, Ifrï‘»pie Rulldinrr. W t?Sl OC vO«
_______________________Jfër TOntO or suburbs, or de 1 t0"ia-y' after arraignment. Gardner, ! pine. ’ vcnne»1> s 0ck* South Po^cu' f Member* Standard Stock Excbaage.

fi • «patched by first mail eachj:& T'A™ Vt!* Stâ*****-------- *--------------- ------- _ porcupine and cobalt stocka
day to out-of-town read-; ^f nator G. Foelker, In conne<-tl<in ! ■__ MEETINGS. 112 Confederation Life Building.

-^nssnssrfv KSSS1 Jfit’.;
rei.able reports of the pro. said that he had y a
timely comment on the tVl'y hls name--r , Gardner was arrested at s cafe whichJ-dltlon. Twenty-five he conducts In Manhattan.
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EX-'ENATOR GARDNER IN TOILSeev ■ «S»» «H. SALE A\D WANTED. ! ' "^SSUS? “*

«aleToronto Brazilla'n Diamond for COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
23 Colbome 8t.

.7.40 7.25
\ 4^

3 . 2 lili Main 3153-3184.g7% . WANTED.
National Bortlaljd Cement 

Bank, Standard 
Permanent.
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------- , Sterling
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125,076
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MAWorli St., Toronto.
M. Members l).im:nion Stock Exchangl

Cobalt and Porcupine Stookg,
75 ÏOXiilt bl'UEüT -

1271 I85 Ik tT7J 76
1 a:••• TORONTO),PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.7H 5

16 14% T^e «lx .Tai
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4f'S 40V*
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35 81
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11.20 U.15
18 15
20% 19 NINE SAVED; ELEVEN LOST. and IUMiF*r*uJ

Per«tion Sollclj

8.50 3.45
in 14*4

PORCUPINEThe Eastern aid West
ern Land Corporation, 

Limited

94 F ERPOOL, Feb. is_("Can TV
,-!vm wi18/1 stc^™er Cuban. which**Sr- j ctedingï. together with intelligent 

j brought, into portarioU8 measures under' discussion. DaMv 
wreriTed1!1^ hship Erne' which wns 1 <nts pcr ^fonth—Sunday Edition, Five Cen 

The°Ern<T wa/'bo'und" fr0*% , ^ 3 <>f The World atUch
Feb. 1. for Buenos A^es The ^ban $Cnd !t The World Office,
passed her on Fee. g. ,n latitude 40 Toronto.
thor e'o°rhmUde 50 w®st'^and rescued 
those of the crew who had managed t,. 
kee.p themselves alive, six of the 
were drowned, while th«
Krne. Capt. Pickett, his 
OnK-nîhle and a paasenser are missing, 
afloat.h Varg° Was keeP,nS the wreck

no doubt of his ability1
1.10 and Reii L stite and Mining Claims

CHAS. C. MACGREGOR
King 5t. Porcupine City 133

i. 6\ R%
.1 96 1.05

, His wife,
May Xerha, an actress, sccur-. 

ed bail for him.

yi 19%:.X 24 ' AH certi

,, , „we take 
'^°ld Mines,

This alio

Subscrip'

X ipond
United Porcupine ..........

r * vyest I »ome ......................
44 43

n„«? c-C.' J® ,htreby gi""pn th"! Ihe An-

iSgiX? xi,A'.
Temple BuUding. Toronto, on Tues- 
fffi atbe4 - =°th day Of February. 
191-, at 4 30 p.,m„ to elect Direct-
the ,tatemeni ^
other général business ’ 
fore the meeting

2\ 2% Winter Resorts.
«To the many who

4 0 ‘ASSAYING

CANADIAN LAB6RATORII8
„ . compel led to
seek a warmer climate, the attraetions 
of the sunny south, California and 
Mexico, appeal to the majority, and be
fore deciding if you will drop |n and 
eee Mr. C. F. Horning, the City Pas
senger and Ticket Agent of the Grand 
Trunk, at the northwest corner King 
and Yonge -sts. (phone Main 4209). he 
will save you lots of trouble and 
range a comfortable trip.

Toronto Curb,
Op. lflRh. lex, n 

....... 47 ... NameI Sales
l.OOnReaver ...

1 on. Smelt.. .44 iV> 
Lome luxt. .40 41
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Stock Market in Apathetic Mood — Union Bank Shares Upam
Wall St. Gives Few Signs of Life 

Stock Market Turns Firmer
'ANTED 1
Every city

CK Upward Movement in New York Security List—No SigniScaece to 
Trading—Public ire Net Speculating.

ELLERS f,’EW YORK, Feb. 17.—A more cheer- 
fut appearance waa presented by the 
stock market to-day. and there was no 
trace of the heaviness which character- 
lied yesterday's trading. Prices were 
higher during most o( the half days 
session, hut changes were as unimport
ant as on other days recently. Albho 
the dulness of the market during the 
week has been pronounced, there was 
not enough business to-day to preserve 
an appearance of life. Less than 90,000 
shares were dealt In, as compared with 
nearly 260,000 shares last Saturday.

The firm tone of the market was at
tributed largely to covering by shorts 
who desired to even up commitments on 
the week. Stocks were not In abund
ant supply and prices were advanced 
on moderate buying.

Foreign .Exchange Higher.
■ Foreign exchange rates advanced to
day, and some further European- bor
rowing was reported. The 112,000,000 

mmr of one-year Lake Shore notes falling 
■.jbJ \ due In Paris early next month, were re-

n,lf A ~ ■ I newed for another year, it was an-
DallOUr Of in 11 nounced, *6.000,000 to be placed in Parts,

1 ” VUy* | and *7.000,000 in
dard Stock ments were made to ship *750,000 gold

E I t0 B0uth America early next week. 
UMflc Main 1604 N ; The trade reviews throw little light

— % upon the situation, altho It was report- 
HS ed that "cumulative Improvement" was 

evident, With a slow expansion of de-
....““...  mand, The effect of severely cold

weather Is still felt, particularly In the 
iron and steel Industry, and In railroad 
distribution.

—Comparison of the tables in the bank 
statement showed that marked changes 
occurred at the end of the week. While 
the average table disclosed a loss In 
cash of about *6,000,000. the statement 
of actual condition, on Friday night re
vealed a cash loss of only *2,600,000.

European Bourses.
PARIS. Feb. 17.—Prices were generally 

firm on the bourse to-day.
BERLIN, Feb. 17.—Trading was very 

quiet on the bourse to-day.

UNION BE STACK Serious Split Between Grey 
and Lloyd-George Factions 
Exists, Says Parliamentary 
Correspondent, Who Claims 
Inside Knowledge—Grey to 
Be Premier,

xcellentQoid 
ropositlon
Class Referenoes 

Required.

79, World.

m THE STOCK MARKETS3 Toronto Stock Market Shows More 
Vivacity in Saturday Session— 
South American Tractions Firm. 8014 . 7914 78% 

“ 87%

XR4 32
89 ...

13414 ... 
107 106

S. Wheat com 
Spanish River 

do. preferred 
Steel of Can. com ... 3214 

do. preferred .
Toronto Railway
Twin City ,........
Winnipeg Ry .

TORONTO STOCKS $s TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEFor Sale* 88World Office, ,
Saturday Evening, F<b. 17.

Trading waa rather vivacious for a 
short session in the Toronto Stock Ex
change to-day, and co-incident with
the activity there was an almost all-Black Lake-com..........
round feeling of buoyancy which prov
ed highly satisfactory to brokers and 
clients alike. Higher prices were reach
ed in numerous instances, and while 
in a few scattered cases it was ap
parent that stocks were inclined to 
drag, this was almost entirely at var
iance with the usual trend of the list, 
and consequently attracted lUtle or no 
Interest.

Union Bank was the star performer 
of the market, a sharp advance in 
that security on top of its recent rise 
proving the most outstanding feature 
of the day. The stock opened at 163,
S points above the last previous sale 
Just a week ago, and moved up rapid
ly to 16*. After that price was reach
ed there was no more stock available, 
despite the fact that bids up to 172 
v. ere put 
the share,
of 172 were again In evidence.

New Stock Issue Coming 7
The upward movement In Union 

Bank is now accepted as due to the 
probability of a now stock issue which 
will give valuable rights to present 
shareholders. The authorized capital 
of the bank Is $8,000,009, and the 
amount paid-up is only *4,818,000, so 
that there Is a total of *3,092,000 avail
able for distribution. The general Idea 
is that an issue of $2,000,000 wilt be 
made at par. on a basis of two in- five.
It is also reported that an increase in 
the dividend is probable. The recent 
expansion of the Institution In the west 
Is behind the movement, calling for the 
increased capital.

Both Rio and Sao Paulo showed a 
responsible undertone to-day, and both 
scored advances. Rio sold above 113 
again, and closed at 113 1-4 bid, right 
at the top price for the session. Sao 
Paulo’s advance was limited to a small 
fraction, but was accepted as indica
tive of the present good demand for 
the shares. Rio new stock made its 
first appearance in the list, selling at 
108 5-8.

-4

HERON & CO.Feb.ll. 
Ask. Bid.

Feb. 16.
Ask. Bid.

4 ...
» ... Î0 ...

* * 98

*-
STORES AND DWELLINGS. DESIR
ABLE INVESTMENT. BAST TERMS. 
FOR FULL PARTICULARS. APPLY TO

. 13414
M7Am. Asbestos com... 

do. preferred Members Toronto Stook Exchange 
SPECIALISTS1

LONDON, Feb. 18.—(C. A. P.)—The 
fact that no official denial has been 
given to the persistent report of the 
Impending retirement of Premier As
quith and the succession to the premier
ship of Lloyd-George or Sir Edward ! 
Grey, Is itselt significant.

A well-known parliamentary corres
pondent, John Foster Fraser of Til# i

. 265 2*
H-Mines—

........6.80 6.76 6.90 6.80

........3.00 2.98 ... 2.87

........4.00 3.80 1.00 ...
7.50 7.70 ...

7014 73 7014

Extension I j
rnlsh Information

do. preferred ..
B. C. Packers A.

do., B .................
do. common* ...

Bell Telephone .
Burt F. N. common. 113 ...

do. preferred ...... 116% •••
Can. Cement com ... 3014 

preferred ....
Can. Oen. Elec ....
Can. Mach, pref ...
Can. Loco, com ... 

do. preferred ,*...
C. P. R...........................
Canadian Salt ........
CltyDutry com ....

do. preferred ...........
Consumers' Gas .......
Crow's Nest .’.............

étroit ITntted ............
om. fanners ............
do. preferred ................. 104

Dom. I. & S...
do. preferred 

Dom. Steel
Dum. Telegraph ........
Inter. Coal A Coke ..
Duluth - Superior ...
Elec. Dev. .pref .....
Lake of Woods..
I-ake Sup. C'orp.... 28
Mackay common .
Maple l.<eaf com . 

do. preferred
Laurentide com . .... ... •
Mexican LAP.... 84 S3

do. preferred 
Mexican Tram 
Montreal Power
M. S.P. A 8.S.M.
Niagara Nav ..
N. s. Steel com.
Ogllvle pref. ..
Pacific Burt com

do. preferred 
Penman» com ..

do. preferred .............................
Porto Rico ................... 77 76
Quebec L., H. A P.. 48
R. & O. Nav .
Rio Janeiro ..
Rogers, com . 

do. preferred
Russell M.C. com ............ 102

do. preferred 
Sawyer - Massey ... 3814 ...

do. preferred ........
St. L A C. Nav ....
Sao Paulo Tram ....

Coniagas ..........
Crown Reserve
La Rose .............
Nipiselng Mines 
Trethewey ....

i Commerce ...........
•r ' Dominion ..........
8®"* Hamilton ..........

Imperial ...............
Merchants' ....

___ Metropolitan ....
**% *"% Molaons .................

231 230Â -31.Montreal ...............
... 10414 l®!-*1 Nova .Scotia ...

1 Ottawa ...

SvSm".
• • ■ Toronto ...
68% Traders' ..
61% Union ........

A. 1111. Campbell Unlisted Issues96106
72.. 73 

.. 148 12 Richmond Street Bast
TELEPHONE MAIN 2361.

WILL BUY7o
-Banks—

J48
I so Trust* and Guarantee, an Heme Bank, soo Was 

tern Coal & Coke. Pfd. or Com.. >90 Can. Marconi, ’ * 
•s National Uf«. »s Can. Birkbeck, so Dominion Pen. 
m*.n-cn.1, .'5 Standard Loan, as Sun 8c He.tings.
*3 Goderich Elevator, in Am. Marconi, Trusts A 
Guarantee, so per cent, paid, joo Cobalt Towoaita, 
too Carter Crume, Com.

215 ... 217 ...
229 22514 ... 228"4
207 206 207 305
22814... 22814... 
... 1991,4 ... 19914
261% ... ' 20114 ...

London. Arrange- mdo.
. 111% 111% 
. 87 ...

*6%ik. 30% ^ Standard, claims to have definite
344 knowledge of the subject.

“I am able to state,” he writes, “that 
liO Mr. Asquith will shortly resign the 
— v premiership and that, according to 
14614) popular expectation, Sir Edwârd Grey, 
172 net Lloyd-George, will be appointed

prime minister."
"Loreburn will retire from ilie lord 

chancellorship, which office will be 
taken by the present premier.

Radicals In Revolt. , 
“When," continues Fraser, "th 

1®* ciston became known in official! circles 
308 » while ago, the rank and flle xif the

extreme Radicale, supporters of the

207 Correspondence Invited.214
276 '... 276 16 King St West, Toronto52 307 207

106 .. 230
IRST RETPCKRTT ON 236 236“ 267% ”

... 14614 ...LINGER 6»%
L 61 160 ...

—Loan. Trust, Lie.— TIE BESTci» Agricultural Loan .
w* Canada landed ....

68’i Canada Perm ...........
1061» Central Canada 

Colonial Invest.
79 Dom. Saving» ...
71 Hamilton Prov

1» Huron A Erie
! lo. 20 p.c.
1 Landed

evtbw on erma/no*

as Reinhardt
Phone 

Adelaida 1*1
rlvete wires to my 
AND BOSTON OFFICE»,

. ... 158 ...

. 184 18014 184ivr% ...
158... 101

... 38%
11014 ...
*79% 79

tp be- traders. At the close 
were not on offdr and bids 180%Corn .

187%
MÎ1 71

76 Is de-
13871 LYON & PLUMMERHigh praise In favor of the commis

sion system for the government of cit- 
. , , „ ies was given by R. Tyson at the

chancellor, started a campaign «gainst j Canadlan institute. Saturday night, 
the foreign minister, who is not in sym-1 during hle lecture on -Recent Tm- 
patby with Lloyd-George a socialistic j „rovement, Electoral Methods."

! reforms, and not by any means an en- Dr Kennedy presided, 
tbusiastlc home ruler. It wasn’t be- -The only radical difference," he said, 
cause they were angry with Grey for -between Toronto's present system and
having, as they supposed, almost ted lhe c(Mnmis*lon is that under the lat-

778 .'England to war with Germany, nor ¥r- the clty cound, ls «mailer, and
because he prevented war with Russia t)lP fewer men they elect the more

10» connection with Persian affairs, that thc pub|lc C(W1 keep an eye cn them.” 
they baited hlin. but wholly because to|d 0f !lg grcat success in the 

... ! t*le3r wanted to drive him out of office. ]arge American cities where adopted,
94%'84 j The only effect of the onslaught was to ; niid in Qaiveston, Texas, one of the

-- X* consolidate his friends. By his side important cities which refused to go
* ... stood Asquith, Lord Haldane, Lord back to the old method, after a trial

91 Morley, Lord Crewe and other respon- several years. It had been of great
1 *lt>le Liberals, to whom so many of benefit in promoting the cause of good

the rank and file of the Radical party, government in the United States in 
owe much. —X municipal affairs. To sum it up, gov-

Waited for King s Return. i ernment by commission meant "good 
"Asquith intended to retire about the1 municipal government”

I time Balfour did, but he waited till the] He summed the recent improved elec- 
; return of the King from India. It’s tofa.1 methods as follows:

426 0 112% now an epefl secret that the great hon- ;
96 6.113 | or of the Garter, usually reserved for ; ed in Switzerland and a section of the 

36 B 118% princes and for dukes, was conferred states: this being a lever by which
11 0 118%; upon the foreign secretary on Asquith's the other advanced methods could be

advice. This signal distinction was in-1 procured. It caused voting for mca- 
tended as a rebuff to the extremists sures Instead of for men. 
who repudiated Grey’s foreign policy,
and it has been rightly Interpreted to) government, used In the States, the 
mean that Asquith genuinely approved ; former abolishing the complicated bal- 
Slr Edward’s diplomacy when our re- : i0t jn use at many American elec- 
cent relationship with Germany was tl(,na
strained. 3. The absolute majority, used in

Australia- This ensured that every 
vote cast counted in the election of 
somebody, the elector voting for every j 
name on the ballot, but in order of ; 
preference. It .also prevented a gov- : 
ernment being put in power by a min- j 
crity of the 'electorate. Mr. Tyson - 
stated.that some of Toronto’s mayors:
had t>een given office by a minority Serious Fire In Rochester
of the voters, at a time when several ! __
names were op the ballot paper. It I ROCHESTER, N. Y., Feb. 18.—Th# 
made* Impossible a majority of mem- plant of the Victor Milling Co. at Vic- 
hers being elected by a minority of tor wag totally destroyed by fire late 
the electors.

4. Proportional representation, used
In Tasmania. Belgium. Switzerland. j at *50,000, partly covered by insurance. 
Cuba, Japan, Sweden. Finland, France. | The New York Central station, nearly. 
This method split the electors up Into , tlm„ end the
sections enabUng a group of labor men, ; 7“ "™d exM^ls wasRemoved Th*
for Instance, to elect a candidate by f Hn^s AsriiZr*
giving him their preference vote, even wa8 *av*d rrom 8crlou8 damage,
tho they were only a fraction of the 
community.
would be elected, In addition, by the 
regular old parties in the same con
stituency. There wee not a case of 
a country going hack on this electoral 
method when once adopted.

"The evils of politics were said to 
result from a sort of cueeednese in 
human nature, but it is really a ques
tion of method.” he said.

ye116 130
*7 187% ...27 paid

Banking ..
69% London A Can ........
98% National Trust

187% : 
140 Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

securities dealt is on all Exchange!
denes invited.

S3 14082% 82
Core, ,11135 125.14

100 98% ito i« 21 Melinda It. Phene 9787Ontario Loan
do. 80 p.c. paid ............... 153

Real Estate ............
111 Tor, Gen Trusts ..
••• TorOnto Mortgage 
132% Toronto Savings .
155 Union Trust ...

P. i
153MONTREAL ETOCK MARKET.i
iü... 180121minion Stock Exchange

e and Cobalt Stooki 
Sold on Commietloit.

iii%...
. 18« 132%

96% 94
12$ 126

MONTREAL. Feb. 17.—A renewal of 
the demand for Union and Quebec Bank 
shares provided the trading features 
on tho Montreal Stock Exchange this 
morning. Union rose to 173%. over six 
pointe higher than the top mark made 
by the stock In its spurt at the begin
ning of the week and 24 points higher 
than the price the stock was selling at 
at the beginning of the year. The price 
„ç»»ed off in the final transactions of 

, "thi session to 172%. Quebec was a 
strong feature, selling at 137. Union’s 

- strength was variously ascribed to the 
amalgamation plan mooted during the 
week and to a new issue of stock and 
an Increased dividend. Apart from the 
bank stocks, the market was rather 
quiet, but the undertone was strong.

135 136 J. P. BICKELL & CO.196 196
; .......... 180 178

-Boude—
Black Lake ................. 24
Can. North. Ry

180. 170 15$ Members Chic*SO Board of Trade. 
Wlsslpeg G re In Exchange.26 30125 20

... 10040<0 GRAIN96% ... 90
5S 56 58 56

Dom. Canners . .
Dominion S*el ..

................ ! Electric DeRlop
77 75% Laurentide •............................ 108
48 .. Mexican Electric .... * ...
... 121% Mexican L. & P........

0-11, 1* King SL East Correspondents of84
FINLEY BARRELL & CO.•oes Main 648443

ed-7 Members *11 l.eedin* F-sebangee.
1 802 STANDARD BANK BLDO*

KING AXIJ JORDAN 5TS.

91.’. 121% ...
.. 112% 112 113% 113% .Ogllvle B .

v.” s»i8 !” ! KS7 c? oiOHi, ::: «» .„ w
I Quebec L.., H. A P... 80 ... 80 ...

Rio Janeiro ........... ... ... ... ...
! do. 1st mortgage........  160% ... 100%
: Steel Co. of Canada. ... 88% ... 81%

—Morning Sales— 1
Mackay.

96
8892

À MARVIN
s Standard Stook 
Exchange.
ISDBN BUILDING.

and Cobalt Stooke
hone M. 4028-9. , „
ow quotations on Ok- , 

ouplne Stocks for 1811 I
n request.

101i. 106*4 106 107 106
38% ...

WORTH ENQUIRY
I have a small block of the g 

common stock <xf a Canadian 
company which presents pose4- 
bllltles of very large profits. The 
shares are par value *1, and It I» 
estimated that the company will 
show earnings of over 30 per 
cent, on this valuation as soon 
as the enterprise ls in full run
ning order. For quick sale I will 
sell 500 shares at It cents a 
share. This is an opportunity 
such as seldom occurs. The first 
dividend will likely return mere 

— than the capital investment. ■ 
I Quick action will be necessary to B 
I secure this snap.

BOX 07, TORONTO WORLD.

95 93 96
. ... 81 ... 90 I
. ... 19314 194 193% Russell.H ; 13® 101%

'■"i* ................ .......... 16 0 101

Rio.
1. The Initiative and referendum, us-82%

36
*

60

82%
89*
«%*JAMES F. GALLAGHER & COMPANY Rogers.

4 0 204
5 0 303

15 @ are 
1 0 tit*
6 @ U5%*

ed7 J 89%*
Union.

Con. Gas. ».
Present the First Offering of the Stock of 2. The short ballot, and commission194 20is

upineI :6 198% 6 »

1< I 
18 @PORCUPINE-FORTUNA GOLD MINES, Ltd. Muplc Leaf. Can. Steel.

10 0 87*
10 0 88*

14000 0 99% s *

1 0 9814* 
4 0 97%•0BAIT STOCKS

1er & Co.
tandard Stock Ex
change.

treat W„ Toronto
MAIN 3406.

/' Incorporated under Ontario Companies Act, Twin.
Tor. Ry. 
10 0 184

20 106% MONTREAL STOCKS50 106%Dul. - Sup. 
3 0 79%15c—100,000 SHARES AT 15c PER SHARE—15c Spanish.

11 @ 88 
25 0 8774

Burt. MONTREAL, Feb. i".-Sales to-day on 
the Montreal Stock Exchange were : 

Richelieu A Ont.-226 at 121%, 171 ât 122. 
Detroit—6 at 68%. 6 at 19. 26 at 4*.
Bell Telephone—Î4 at 147%. 
Shawinlgan-26 at 128. 26 at 188%.
Rio—26 at 113.
Power-3 at 181, 86 at 191%. 7# at 198, 25 

at 191%.
Ottawa L. A P.-216 at 1*1.
Pacific—78 at 231%, 56 at 381%.
Street Railway—56 at 226%.
Twin City—40 >t 106%.
Mackay preferred—50 
Crown Reservet-1160 

200 at 3408.
Cement pref.—1 at I*. 26 at 88%.
Dom. Canners—76 at <5. 26 at 61%.
Smart Bag—6 at 85.
Textile common—80 at 68 
Steel Co. of Canada pref.—15 at 88%. 
Iron Corp.—26 at 68%, 126 at 68%. 126 et 59. 
Coal preferred—10 at 111, 9 it 111%, 
Scotia—50 at 96.
Sherwln-Williams common—6 at 36%. 
Laurentide—6 _gt 160.
Can. Cotton pref —7 at 68, 36 at 76. 
Cement common—.tat 28%.

, „, Bank of Montreal-5 et 248.
1*1 Ottawa—3 et 207%.
M» I ' Quebec Bank-25 at 125 . 60 at 136, 16» at 

137.

", New Rio. 75 @ 112
Capital Stock $2,000,000, divided into 3,000,000 Shares. Par Value $1.00 per Share. Treasury 

Shares 1,000,00a Shares. All Shares Common Shares, fully paid and non-assessable. The Company 

has no Bonds, Preferred Shares or indebtedness of any kind.

81 0 ’«% 6 0 U6%*
1357 Saw.-Mass. 

6 0 38 
$ 0 94*

The company owns 3 groups, 8 mining claims in all. 310 acres, in the Porcupine Mining District ! pTrr^ 
of Ontario, described as follows: The Reany Mining Claim in Tisdale (S.W. % of the S. /i of Lot 18 ®
.No. 2, Coït !. Tisdale)-; the Mapcs Claim in Dcloro T. R. P. 814 (called H. R. 926), and the 6 Jatnes 
Claims in “Shaw, Nos. 13884 to 13889 inclusive.

S. Paulo. 
80 @ 193%

Loco.
8 0 30% 

10 0

v »

87%*
La Rose. 
10 @ 376STWOOD R. and O.

60 0 122%
Canners.

Gen. Elec. 
3, 0 113

5 @ 6114 Traders.
LI 0 146%R.OKEK

STREET WEST
this afternoon, the loss being estimated

Coniagas. 
400 0 680

at-69.
at 8.02, 400 at 3.00.Dom. Tel. 

16 @ 106
Dominion. 

6 0 228%GROtP.8O.-l.
The well-known Reany lies east of the Martin and 

Dome. The famous Dunn and Steel properties adjoin the 
Reany on the east and the Rose-Van Cutser claims, owned 
by »ne n( the largest mining, engineering and brokerage 
houses of London (owners of Town Site Mine at Cobalt), ad
join the Reany on the west side. The Dunn and Steel vein 
run* into the Reany and has been exposed by stripping for 
a distance of 600 feet on the Reany. This vein has an 
average width of 20 feet and Is heavily mineralized. (See 
Engineer's Report).

MINE MANAGEMENT.
/nformation and Fr*e

iine. 1 There has been a great deal of unfavorable comment 
regarding poor management of many ef the Porcupine 
properties, and In many cases we know this feeling Is 
Justified, but with our reputation

------------- Trethewey.
KJ0 @ 69

•—Preferred. «—Bonds.

ILL © CO. _ established as Mine
Operators, those who invest in Poreuplne-Fortuna may 
rest assured that the management of this property will 
have Lhe best advice obtainable.

NEW YORK STOCKS
Of course other menhard Stock Exchange.

PORCUPINE STOCKS Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West,*King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York stock Exchange : 

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl.

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

The Officers and Director* of this Company are well 
known bankers, business and mining men, who have 
proven successful In handling large financial Institution* , 
with profit to the shareholders and credit to themselves. ! r p it ' 
Associated with the bankers and business -nen are mining nUi, Vv" 
men well known In the north mining country of Ontario, i )%*;).■ vr i à 
they have successfully prospected and operated In », P«,ii 
Cobalt. Gowganda and Porcupine and have estahlished't.-rl, 
(•(publions for progresilveness, reliability and intelligent ..........

51 Vonge St., Toronto.
ed-7 GROUP NO. 2.

The Mape* claim In Dcloro lies two claims south of 
Tisdale on the south of the Powell claims. On the east of 
the Mape* are the now famous Dohle, Maidens and Mc
Donald properties. The Boston Development Company, on 
the west have made their spectacular strike qn this ea.me 
vein, which i« traced through the Ma.pes property from the 
Doble. The Schumacher property lies northwest. The en
tire property lies In the main Dome ore zone, whose prin
cipal trend is northeast by southwest, which Is the trend 
of the Doble. Maidens. Mapes and Boston Development 
veins. Two-thirds of the Mapes claim Is exposed and 
easily prospected. The Mapes claim la considered one of 
the most promising In Its neighborhood, and. like the 
Reany. should develop into a good-paying mine.

Group» 1 and 2 are In famou* Dome Ore Zone.
-< GROUP AO. 8.

The six James claims In Shaw are too well known to 
go "In to detail In describing. It Is sufficient to eay that 
these claims have a well-mlneraMzed ore body 160 feet 
wide that with proper development will more than likely 
prove one of the great ore bodies of the Porcupine District.

Sales.
1 Atchison ..........104 >‘00

BERS & SON 104
. 231% 231% 231% 231% 
■ 17%............................. I 

1 '
ird Stock and Mining
change.
'ORCUPINE STOCK*

Main 3153-3164.

Union Bank—100 at H2%. 50 at 163%. 80 
168*4. 5 at 169. 9) at 168%. 110 at 170. 10O 
171. 10 at 171%. 14 at 172. 10 at 172%, 55 

st 172%, 55 at 171. 25 at 173%, 37 at 172, 10 
at 172%.

Quebec bonds—8500 at 77.
Cement—*200 at 101.

. 104%
. 31

do. 1st pr.. 51% ... ...............
Gt. Nor. pr... 138% 130% 129% 150% 760
Inter Met. ... 17% 17% 17% 17% 1,5»)

do. pref. ... 56%............................
K. C. South.. 26 .............................
Lehign Val. .. 157% 157% 167% 157%
N. Ï. C..............110% 110% llu% 110%
Nor* Spac"” Ul’* U7% in'* n? '«wl Bank of England discount rate. 3% per 
Penns ... uJ ... intent. Open market discount rate iSL«n-

aï ^ *^.-.1, in th. vicinity of the Lyrle
South, ft!?- ™% ::: ::: ::: Si SïT «XSm. % £- Theatre, presented an animated appear-

do. pref. ... 7;:i4 72!4 73 73 40)' c*nt* _______ ance laet night, when 2000 strikers and
Thlid Ave. ... 40% 4iu 40S* 41% .............i «advitn cvruAiuri sympathisers tried to rush the doors or
To It do .St. L. FORBlunJ BAGMANO*. the thcZltrCi a general meeting was

A Western .. 13H 13'i 13% 3901 ^ called by the garment wofkers locked

Twin city .w ,55 ::: S! ,tMM 955’ ÂÎSZ SLZl XïïlàZVBy» n'- In im lt3% lm 10’?* i rlMe 41 t0l-B,et;„n Bank,.- : black wliî

Company ... 36 26% 36 Buyers. Sellers. Counter 'people, who were excluded, clamber-
do. pref ... 64%........................... 300 N. V. funds .... par. 1.64 pm. *4 to %1 ing for admittance. The crush became

—1 -'uppers.- Montreal f’ds.. par. par. % to % i e0 immenrc that the police were colled.
Chino Cop. .. 25% -5,v« 25*4 26% ............ filer.. CO days. .8 31-32 9 9% 9% | but they could do little or notblng'lo
Ml. Cop............. 2.*5 24% 23% 22% ....... Kter., demand..9% 9 11-16 915-16 101-16 ! them After some delay Jos.'*■’ -LSU&y w ••"••• *•“• SSS S5LfSSSy5% L-

Anna!. Cop. ... 65% «% 65% 4,5^4) Actual. Fosted ,«ral organizers of the union, mounted
Am. Ag. Cb.. 59% 5»»* 59^ 5P* ......... I SterUng, M days* eight... 4*4..7) 4»%;» chair in front of the theatre and ex-

! Am. Beet S... 55 ............................ 30) do., demand ................. . 487 35-44 488% ' plained the reason of the meeting and
.Amer. Can. .. 11%............................ !0‘ ------------------------------------ (requested the crowd to leave. With

do. preu 92   io) you No Doubt Appreciate Up-to-date j much cheering, the crowd scattered.
Am'. Coï. Oil . «14 4614-jai4 Train Service. -I The chief «qeaker in the theatre was
Am Smelt. .. 71% 71% 71% 71% 1,70) i Particular attention is called to the Jaî??8 ®ln[,P80n- ‘‘Stand together in one
Am. Steel F.. 28*4............................ !»)'Canadian Pacific North Toronto-Ot- phalanx and bear down the nul-
Am. Sugar ..ID ............................ 100 ta wa-Montrea! service. Leave North ."'arks of capitalism, and you will win.
Am. T. & T.. 140% 141 140% hi 8»» ' Parkdale 9 p.m. dally. West Toronto I said ho. "Don't let the bosses run their
*m- Toh...........»> ... ... ... ko 9.30 p.m„ arrive North Toronto 8.40 p. I business as they like. If you do. you

il.ti, " 4tv ” 4 X * 1(JÎ m.. leave North Toronto 10 p.m. (the I will be a thousand times worse off than
CM Gas 1 git i.i*** iâév mi twenty minute wait at North Toronto you are now. The trades union move- 
Corn Prod. i. 1) * " 400 enables passengers to become comfort- mem and the working class union have
G.N. Ore Cer 37% 37% 37% 37% 88» ! ably settled before departure of train), never been defeated and never will he
Int. Harv. ... 106% 106% 105% 195% .v>( arrive Ottawa 6..VV a.m.. and Montreal If they stand together and work as one
Mackay Co. ..8) ... M : a.m. This ls the only train out of man."

pr»f. ... 63% ,0 63% 70 ^ Toronto operating the celebrated "Com- General Organizer M. Roeenbloom of
• ............................. Impairment Care"; In addition to this New York spoke In Yiddish, and was

lïïI modern coaches and electric lighted loudly cheered. Samuel Landers, edi- 
. standard sleepers are carried. Passen- tor of The Labor News, s-lso decried

gers may occupy sleepers until 8 a.m. methods of capitalists In dealing with
ino; Trains from Toronto (Union Station) labor, 

l.ooojj for Montreal and Ottawa leave at 9 After this meeting, a session of the 
K*? a.m. and 10.31 p.m. dally. See that your executive of the different unions, whose 

:n.»i.) reads via C. F. R. the next time members work In the T. Eaton Co. s
you go to Montreal. Secure rcs^-rxa- factor!»?, was held to discuss the ad- 
tlAns, etc , at C. P. R. Ticket Offices, vlsablllty of calling a general strike 1n 
City Office, 16 East King-st. 12 sympathy -with the garment workers.

300 ! -, 
1.WJ 1'ii'% a M%

>0 STRIKERS BLOCKED STREET m CBOWDEB THEATREiCAN & CO. OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY.
PRESIDENT : William T. Lyon (President Guardian True*.

Cj., Plttrbufg, Pa ). ,
VICE-PRESIDENT: Alex. Gillies (Mine Owner, Cobalt 

Porcupine).
SECRETARY AND TREASURER : G. Heagen (of Day. 

Ferguson and O’Sullivan, Toronto),

10:
100 ft560, MONEY MARKET*.-von Stock Exchange

’orcupine Stocks. 
LLX - TORONTO.

Tand

est'& Co. BLOOD POISON 
SYPHILIS

DIRECTORS.1

Alex. Moore, (Vice-President First National Bank, Pgillpl, 
TV. Vs.).

William T. Lvon. Alex. Gillies.
David Reany (Mine Owner. Hafleybury, Ont.).
F. L. Maocs (Mine Owner, Buffalo, N.Y., and Halleybury, 

Ont.)

kird Stock Exchange.
D COBALT STOCK* 

ktion Life Building.

lOT.ICiTORS.
JPay. Ferxuflon and O'Sullivan. The incorpora : 1 m.

*nrf, legal matters <>f the Porcupine-Fortuna Gold Minea. 
Linilted, have been executed by the above firm of Cor
poration Solicitors.U PI NE Every man or woman suffering 

from Blood Poison, no matter of how 
long standing, ought to know that 
this fearful disease—Syphilis—can 
now be cured with the aid of the 
wonderful discovery made by the 
world-famous Professor of Medicine, 
Privy Councillor 
Vienna. Tens of thousands of cases 
cured In Europe and, America. Write 
for particulars. -.11 pommunlcatlons 
strictly private.

STRANDGARD’8 MEDICAL 
INSTITUTE,

DR. GEO. M. 8H.fi XV, Medical Director
128 Y0NCS STREET,

: First Floor above Mr. Alive Bollard
Specialist I" Bl"*»e Poison, Syphilis, 
Skin Diseases, Sexual Weakness, Nerv
ous Debility, F,missions, l.oet Vitality, 
Rheumatism and ell t rie Aeld Com

plais ta.

Qific» Hours—16 to 12, ! te t, p to 
1.30. Phone Main IBM,

S HOCK REGISTRARS, TRANSFER AGENTS & DEPOSITORY
TRUSTS & GUARANTEE CO„ LTD-, TORONTO. ONT.

All Lcrtilcatc1* arc countersigned and transferred by Trusts & Guarantee Co., Ltd.
FIRST OFFERING OF SHARES.

Wc take no little pleasure in being able to offer the first 100.000 shares of Porcupine-Fortuna 
Gold Mines, Limited, at the low price of 15c per share, the next 100.000 at 20c per share.

OPENING.
1 hi<* allotment opens for public subscription at our offices a't 10 a.m. Monday, l eb. 19. 1912.

CLOSING.
Subscriptions will be closed promptly at noon, Saturday, February 24th, 1912.

OVER-SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Subscriptions for the first 100,000 will be filled at 15c. Over-subscriptions will be filled at 20c

In case of over-subscription, our Subscription 
that no question can arise as to orders being

id Mining Claims
viacgregor
upine City HI

AYINü
LABORATORIES

Dr. P. Ehrlich

KITED
r^re i.nd Industrial

mint ».

West, - Toronto
lVGII/L, Be Sc.,

***-- xaoflfeA
per share, unless instructed to contrary with order.
Books will he open for inspection of subscribers, so 
filled as received. Copies of prospectus filed with the Government can be had from us. Place your 
orders through your brokers or direct with us.

For advance information and reservations without obligation call or write above address. Make 
all checks payable to Janies Gallagher S: Co.

Brokers who desire to co-opcratc on this allotment please notify us at once.

«8.

-
1. <!o.

Natl
N.T. Air Rr. SO .......................
North Am. ... 76%...........................
Par. Mall ... 81%...........................
Phila. Co. ... 110 110% 110 tio%
Pitts. Coal pr. 79 .......................
Rep. I. * S... 19*4 19% 19% 13%

do. preY ... 77*4* 74% 72% 74%
59% 59% 59% 59%

108% 168% 108% 1084
58*4 57 
54% 56

k -&LV/ y

-1k

A to be addressed to 
MEDICAL INITI

AI! letters 1
9TH AN HOARD'S 
Tl'TE, 12S VONGE STREET ( or P. O. 
Box RS). TORONTO.

•O# JAMES F. GALLAGHER & COMPANY U. S. Steel 
do. pref 

Utah Cop. ... 5->% 57
Vlr. Car Ch.. 74% 56 

Total sales, 87.300.

1w
TOX)

Suite» 8 and 9, 24 King: Street West 
Toronto, Ontario.

2.606 All communications strictly privets,
6713
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JOHN STARK & CO.

STOCK BROKERS, BOND DEALERS 
AND INVB8TMBNT AGENTS 

20 Toronto Street - - To res to

THE
Canadian Bank of Commerce
__ _   — . v
PAID-UP CAPITAL, $11,000,000 „ REST, $9,000,000

Drafts on Foreign Countries
Every Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce is equipped 
to issue on application drafts pn the principal cities and towns 
of the world, drawn in the currency of the country in which 
the drafts are payable.
This Rank has unexcelled facilities for handling every descrip
tion of Banking Business throughout the world. 13*

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
(ESTABLISHED 187*). 

BEAD OFFICER TORONTO.
$0,000,000.00 

6,000,000.00 
...........0,000,000.00

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund ....

DRAFTS, MONEY ORDERS AND LETTERS OF OREDTT ISSUED. 
Available In any pert olthe Werld. Special "Attention Given to Collections.

eeeeeeeeeeeeseeeaeeeea•VIe
eoesesospseoaoe

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Interest allowed on deposits at *11 Branches of the Bank throughout the

Dominion of Canada. lajtr
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SuSHMIPSOIf Saer store °pens » Closes at 6 JO p.m. mLewi sleet ee reto, tat 
• pertly AUrE. H. Fudger, President. Ksxra.m. J. Wood, Manager. PROBS: filet *1
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Values Created by the Seasons9 Change—At Simpson9s
Nicely Made One- __ . f • n ,, . . _ , It’s Interesting Reading

i he interèst increases Daily in the February
Sale of Hosiery

■.
BS:

.

Piece Dresses
when a man finds his wants fore
stalled in the necessary suits and 
accessories at prices way below 
regular values- For the man, too, 
who is waiting for a particular 
line of clothing there is news of 
rare values for Tuesday.

V There ie a variety of styles and 
material in this. small 
broken sizes; Imported English 
Serges, Pongee Silks, Foulards, 
Stripe Silks and Cashmere Serges. 
Colors in the lot are navy, black. 
Champagne, stripe mixtures in 
dark and light shades. Regularly 
$16.00 to $17.60,

i ■ Did you j 
Jjt and all I 
| ALL THI 
reat win in 

Now we j 
e this, sess

group of

The weather has made certain lines a little backward in the sale, while giving us many 
broken lines in others. _ —

We have arranged for some very large values Tuesday to correct this 
—values you will rarely find duplicated. Come early to malra sure of the selection.

II

■ ronto, mad 
i city’s traci 
g session I 

Controllr 
'on with hi 
sterday. M 
ist move ni 
His Worsl 

6 city hall ^ 
Where ar

unevenness— sTuesday for
........... » 89

WOMEN'S WALKING SKIRTS. 
We are now displaying a wide 

range of new styles in all the popu
lar materials.

In Sweater CoatsWomen’s Imported 
"Llama” Cashmere Hose, seamless,

Black the lot consists of black, tan, laces Sale price Tuesday, 19c; 3 pairs .55 
and fancy'colored patterns. Reg--

spliced heel, toe and sole. Special ularly 25c and 30c. Hosiery Sale 
Hosiery Sale price Tuesday... .29 price Tuesday, 18c; 3 pairs... .50

There are about four hundred we win 
not carry over, Including some with the 
V shaped neck, and others with the double- 
knitted storm collars, which fasten across 
the neck with cords eod buttons. À good 
choice of colors and all sises In the lot 
Regularly $2.60 and $8 00, Tuesday.. I.49

NEW RANGE OF AMERICAN
NEGLIGEES. .

In a variety of likeable stripes for spring 
wear. Tuesday, each

ENGLISH FLANNELETTE NIGHTROBES.
Soft quality, beautifully finished, seams 

double sewn, have pocket and turn down 
collar. They are extra long and wide, be- » 
ing made to our own dimensions. Splendid 
value for Tuesday, each

Men’s Heavy All-wool Black Eng
lish Worsted Socks, ribbed, spliced 
heel, toe and sole, fine elastic 
ribbed top. Regularly 35c. Hosiery 
Sale price Tuesday

Tour attention is directed to one 
that is particularly attractive; 
made of a splendid quality of im
ported English serge in black and 
navy, made in a six-gored style 
plain front and back panels, buttons 
on left side of front panel, Is fin
ished at waistband with stitched 
belt of self material, fastened with 
g unmetal buckle. The price Is most 
moderate for so well made and at
tractive garment. Each .... 5.5O

NEW SPRING COATS FOR 
WOMEN.

r We are now showing some high- 
class models from the best New 
York houses. Many in exclusive de
signs, materials of cream home
spuns, imported tweeds in tan or 
grey, black and white striped wor
steds, tan or blue flannel, etc., on 
straight or semi-fitting linen, some 
with the new one-sided effect, some 
lined throughout with colored silks. 
For every occasion, afternoon and 
evening, the correct mode is shown 
here in a wide diversity of chic de
signs. Range of prices $19.76 to 
$37.60.

Bod Ton and Royal Wor
cester Corsets

Miss Hendricks of New York is 
here to advise you regarding the 
correct cor setting of your figure tor 
the new spring fashions. She will 
be pleased to help you select the 
model best suited to your particular 
needs. These Bon Ton and Royal 
Worcester models are • strikingly 
beautiful and newest style.

i: Women’* Plain Black Cashmere Children’s Imported Lisle Thread 
Hose, English made, spliced heel, Socks, white with fancy colored 
toe and sole, full fashioned. Regu-> 
larly 45c. Hosiery Sale price Tues-

25I i'
tops, all full fashioned. Regularly 
20c. Hosiery Sale price Tuesday, 
pair, 10c; 3 pairs.,

ZMen’s Black Cotton Socks, Vith 
natural wool sole, also fancy pat
terned lisle socks. Regularly 25c. 
Hosiery, Sale price Tuesday, 18c; 
3 pairs ................................................ 50

Men’s Extra Fine Quality* Im
ported Lisle Thread Socks, silk em
broidered, fancy patterns and plain 
black and colors. Regularly 40c. 
Hosiery Sale price Tuesday... .25

I. .75day .29 .25

SWomen’s Black Silk. Boot Hose, 
silk ankle with lisle thread deep 
garter top, lisle heel, toe and sole. 
Regularly 65c. Hosiery Sale price 
Tuesday

Women’s Lisle and Cotton Hose,

Infants’ Fine All-wool Gaiters, 
white only, small sizes only. Reg
ularly 35c. Tuesday, pair............15

Men’s Plain Black Cashmere 
Socks, seamless, spliced heel, toe 
and sole. Regularly 25c. Hosiery

\
I

.75- I

Settle the Suit Question 
Tuesday

If
.49

Statement T

, ing Mr, ( 
] Renfrew E 
’ Took No I

i r! Nof: Made No

$16.60 is the price of some fine Tweeds and Worsteds, in good Eng
lish cloths, greys and browns, in fancy stripe patterns. The style Is thst 
most worn, single-breasted, three-button very fine linings and nicely made. 
Sizes 36 to 4^100 Smart Shirtwaists 16-5<0

SUPERIOR SUITS FOR MEN.
$22-00 will get you a gentleman's suit of superior cloth and make, a 

neat English worsted, in a very modest pattern of medium dark brown, 
carefully designed, three-button sack, .single breasted, and with only the 
finest linings and workmanship. Sizes'36 to 44 ................................. 22-OO

Of pure Irish linen, several 
good styles, beautifully tailor
ed, either tucked or plain, a few' 
hand embroidered. These waists 
are of excellent quality, but 
slightly counter mussed. Sizes 
34 to 42. Regularly $1.95 to 
$2.75. Tuesday ----- .. 1.26

1III /i d'U 7 »-«

MEN’S SPECIAL VALUE SUITS.
For . $18.60 you can have the choice 

twill English worsted, In a medium grey,
5» of a big range of suits. ▲ plain 

a plain grey Bannockburn tweed, 
a fancy, stripe grey and brown tweeds and worsteds. Suita ai» cut single 
breasted, three button sack style, trimmed with the best trimmings and 
tailored perfectly. Sizee 36 to 44 ............................................................... 18 50

'hr i «wt
l*I'hi! Making an

t that 
George P. Oral 
W. McOarry, 
tuency, told th 
Toronto Consei 
land kail, last 
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Star yesterday, 
ed the report 
part In any i 
that "If the I> 
allowed him t 

I ture by aeclanr 
* would do likew 

minister of 
a house."
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BROWNIE RUSSIAN SUITS.
Blue serge, double breasted style, with two rows brass buttons, belt 

at waist, white eerge shield, with fancy silk ornaments and fine twlfi lin
ing; bloomer pante are made with elastic bottoms, for boys from 4 to 7 
years, Tuesday............................................................... ............................... 8.75

Women’s Gloves
Glace Kid Gloves wrist

length, oversewn seams, dome 
fasteners, tpade from good qual
ity skins, and perfect fitting. In 
the lot are black, tin, brown, 
navy,
Sizes 
Tuesday

SAILOR BLOUSE SUITS.
Cut double breasted, with large sailor collar, scalloped et the edges, 

trimmed with silk soutache, white pique vest, self shield with red orna- 
ment, full bloomer pants cut, In blue and fancy dark slate, fine English 
worsted, correct for spring, ages 6 to 9 years ......................................... 6 50

li
,

Sf-
green, grey and wine. 
5)4 to T. Regularly 75c, The new double breasted 2-<plece bloomer suit, three button coat, me

dium length, round corner lapel, breast pocket, slightly shaped back with 
side vents; Italian twlM body lining, full hip bloomer pants, belt loops and 
strap bottoms; made from an English hairline tweed, in brown and grey 
Slzea 26 to 30, $5.60; 81 to 34, $6.00. .

* 1 t Bon Ton Corsets, an elegant 
model in fine white coutll or batiste, 
low or medium bust, extra long and 
graceful, three pairs fine garters, 
beautifully trimmed and finest bon
ing, two latest corset creations. 
Sizes 18 to 26 Inches. Tuesday, a 
pair

.89

Ebony Mirrors
Evening Pnmps and Slippers for 1912Real Ebony Ring Handled Mirrors, 

with French bevelled plate glass. 
Guaranteed.

4H inch glass. Special ..... I.39
6 inch glass. Special .... ... c .69
5^4 Inch glass. Special......... i.99
« inch glass. Special.............. «389
6*4 inch glass. Special
7 Inch glass. Special .
7*4 Inch glass. Special
8 inch glass. Special ..

Toilet Dept, Main Floor.

4.00 SATIN PUMPS. ^ Regular $3.60, Tuesday ......
Women's Satin Pumps, fine Amer- patent rmr si idbcb lean quality, light, flexible hand turn FERl

soles, dainty rosette on new short ^ LirTîîîf1 eeleet'
vamp, high covered New York heel, 
with or without ankle strap, colors,

to 7, B, C sod D widths. Regular 
$3.60, Tuesday

2.95-
Royal Worcester Corsets, three 

handsome models In the very latest 
fashions, fine strong white coutll or 
batiste, low or medium bust, four 
gfitters, finest .rustproof boning, ex
tra long or medium length skirt, 
fine lace and ribbon. Sizes 18 to 
26 Inches. Tuesday, a pair.. 1.25

was helping h 
declared Mr. V 
Is in agree mo I 
not make any 
that I had. I 
than go in bj 
rather have

. 8.49I
black, white, blue, mauve, pink and 
yellow, sizes 2 to 7, C and D width,
Regular $8.60, Tuesday ..........  2.95

PATENT COLT PUMPS. 
Women’s patent Pump, American

2.79
.. 2.99 2.958.59

VICI KID SLIPPER. 
Women’s Three-Strap Slipper, fine 

make, (toll matt taeertlon, leather vicl kid leather, dainty ornament on 
bow, ankle strap style, hand-turned new short vamp, leather covered New 
sole, new short vamp, dainty Cuban York heel, sizes 2 to 7, B, C, and D 
heel, sizes 2 to 7, C and D widths, widths, Regular $3.60, Tuesday 2 95
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iPt, Rugs tor Auto and Sleigho"
Black Goat fur Auto 

or Sleigh Robes, No. 1 
China skins, beet plush 
linings, large size, Regu
larly $12.60, $13.60 and 
$16.00, Tuesday .. 8.00

Imitation
ulfalo

Brown 1 only Mounted Leop- 
Robee, best. ard Rug, large size, beats 

quality, and curly tiful color and markings,
cloth lined, largest dark maroon felt lining,
size. Tuesday bar- $40.00. Tuesday, hall
g»lp 5.00 Price ..........................................20.00

R
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Tw Ms - Save Your Old Chairs— 
Re-upholstering

-/
V

l?7r The Table and Sewing 
Room Supplies in

Linens and Staples

Our special prices continue only until the 
end of February. Before the bousaeleaning 

^ season take advantage of this opportunity to 
Mhave your re-upholstering work over, at the 

same time making the very large saving 
that la now possible. Phone or writ# for 

a man to call and give estimates.
Drapery Department, 4th floor.

TEXTILE WALL COVERINGS.
A woven tapestry for dining-room, for 

library, for living room or hall, gives the 
largest returns In richness, beauty of coloring, 
and durability. We have some that compare 
with the original French Wall Tapestries.

Let us send sn artist, without cost or obliga
tion to you, who will submit suggestions and 
estimates. We can scheme out for you the 
decorative effects that your individual home de
mands.

A Group of Very 
Good Rugs

3>

r> Brussels Rugs, no better values are 
obtainable than in the wide range of 
qualities we are now showing; simple 
design In two-tone greens, blues and 
browns, In nice chintz effects and 
Oriental reproductions:—6.9 x 9, $9.95;
6.9 x 10.6, $11.60; 9x9, $13.80; 9 x 
10.6, $14.75; 9 x 12.0, $16.66; 11.$ x 
12, $22.10; 11.8 x 18.6, $26.00, '

AXMINSTER RUGS,
The buyer of Rugs to-day, who has 

the appreciation of the charming W' ') I
mellow refined effect, found in Antique —Si
Persian Pieces of priceless value,  ̂
though he cannot afford those works otWhe/f/f/t >( 
art, can find great pleasure In possess-\Y/,/7' (IJrrt 
ing such beautiful reproductions as are lr 
found In these hard wearing Ax minster 
Squares, and at such exceedingly mo
derate prices. There are copies of old 
Hamadan Rugs, Daghestans. and other 
Caucasian types in dull browns, soft 
rede, blues and tans, etc..—9 x 9 
$19.75; 9 x 10.6, $22.50; 9 x 12, $26.00.'

(Secoad Floer)
ROUND SCALLOPED DAMASK 

TABLE CLOTHS $2.95 EACH.
81 x 81 inches, in beautiful round 

bordered designs, cut round and 
scalloped on the edge, these are 
all pne linen, full satin damask of 
a delightfully fine quality, perfect
ly bleached, Tuesday each... 2.95 
600 YARDS IRISH BROWN HOL- 
- LAND 20c YARD.

Thie line is very wide—40-inch— 
It Is all pure linen direct from the 
mills in Ireland, natural color fin
ished very serviceable for ladles 
and childrens wash dreeeèe, Tues
day yard
A BEAUTIFUL "PRINCESS’' UN
DERWEAR CAMBRIC 16c YARD.

Made from the finest Egyptian 
Oottçn, perfectly spun and woven 
as fine as a nainsook, with a delight
ful cambric finish, 36 inches wide. 
Tuesday yard

<>/
1J /
li m

Wash Goods rt
Wl* See our magnificent display 

cm second floor. Swiss Challiee, 
a splendid array of these favor
ite goods, suitable for dresses, 
kimonos, dressing jackets, etc. 
in any color, Including pink, 
grey, navy, etc., with dainty bor
ders, wonderful value 

French printed llnette, this is 
is a new finish on a French 
printed organdy. The finish is 
tike linen and adds greatly to 
its appearance, some of the most 
exquisite designs ever shown. 
Very special..........

'Silks $
Spiendid Basement Items-I Imperial Wringers, have spiral springs, 

covered cog wheels, standard grade rub
ber rolls, and sure grip clamps. Will fit any 
tub. A guarantee for one year with each 

■ Wringer. Regular $4.00, Tuesday 2.98 
Improved Kitchen Scales, weigh up to 

34 lbs. by ounces. Government tested and 
stamped, with white dial, large tin scoop 
and patent re.gulatlng screw. A household 
necessity. $3.00 value, Tuesday__ _ I.49

Dress Goodsof Qualify Dec
Whitney20

A special showing of im
ported West of England 
Suiting Serges.

Rate 
tlon that 

Gave 
third real 

Dec! 
and Jame 

Dec! 
gardlng v 

Pass 
must be 4 

Recc 
Sorauren 

Refu 
Ask<

From the best aod most relia
ble makers at substantial re
ductions.

25

lWe carry the most 
prehensive and best assort
ment of these popular suit
ings to be found in Canada.

zcom-2.000 yards rich colored satin 
d« chine, duchesse, paillette and 
satin meesallne. In a very wide 
range of colorings; new blues 
from the light, soft Alice shades 
to the dark Oxford blues, new 
golden tans, russet browns, 
tabac with sky, pink, ivory, etc., 
36 and -0-inch silks to be clear
ed, per yard

16
WILTON RUGS.

In this meritorious weave we may 
justly claim to excel in our assemblage 
of qualities, designs and color. A

Two China Values..........25
Printed Madras, a pretty mat

erial, similar to duck, but much 
finer, 36 Inchee wide, with a

twin,, in th- mill finish, day
twills and college twills, printed pretty small désigné In 
made from the best class of a: 5nd
wool, thoroughly scoured theae’ very epe-
and cleaned, dyed by 
perts in the best indigo blues and 
rich raven blacks, rich, perman
ent finishes, and guaranteed spot- 
proof. Prices from 50c to $2.00 
per yard.

Tuesday’s Foodstuffs <
One Car Standard Granulated Sugar. 17 lbs..-..............
Choice Side Bacon. Peameal, half or whole, per lb 
Ogllvie’a Royal Household Flour. *4 bag In cotton
Quaker Oats, large size, package............. .<......................................... 23c
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, chocolate and custard powders, 3 packages

Finest Featherstrip Cocoanut per lb.
6W lbs. Fresh Ginger Snaps. 3 lbs................................................  .... 26c
7„Evaporated Soups, tomato, white and brown. 6 packages. 26c 
Aunt Sally a Pancake Flour, 3 packages 
Pure Maple Syrup, *4 gallon tin....
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard, 3 lb. pall...................,.
Finest Messina Lemons, large size, per dozen..........
Ohoioe Manzanilla Olives, 16 oz. bottle.......... ........................................ 26c
Snider’s Salad Dressing, finest quality. Regular 28c per bottle... 20c

4
60 Pieces Sparkling Cut Glass; 

Bon-Bon dishes, comports, 
vases, celery holders, sugar and 
cream sets, decanters, water jugs, 
Rose bowls, etc., etc. TuesdM 3.99 

6 Dinner ‘Sets of Limogesrtlhina, 
97 pieces, beautiful, tranelucen* 
body glaze, dainty rosebud decora
tion and solid gold trimming», Reg
ularly $38.26, Tuesday .... 25.00

sug
gestion for drawing, room or living 
room, soft tan ground with a rare com
bination of dull greens, soft rose reds 
and old blues, In a design employing 
the fine graceful detail of the costly 
Klrmanshah Rug:—6.9 x 9, $18.86; 9 x 
9, $25.25 ; 9 x 10.6, $27.60 ; 9 x 12
$31.65; 11.3 x 12, $41.95; 11.3 x 18. 
$48.25.

Fine medium and flowercoarse 1.00
18c

,83c
1 19 Bloor.mauve.3,000 yards of good black silks, 

which we can guarantee to be 
perfect blacks, and give satis
factory wear; satin paillettes, 
satin duchesse, messallne satins, 
bonnets, taffetas, 
peau de soles.

Dec! 1 
Hospital * 

9tru 
Toronto 

Refu

25cdal .........................10
Wash Goods Dept, 2nd Floor— ........ 15cex-

250arid Swiss 
These are 36 

and-40 Inches. Tuesday, at per
..... ••• •••••.....128

ward.Tie 69c Refg 
for exemi47c

.... 14cyard
IMsssrfl Ad
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\
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-
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During alterations 
please use the 4 new 
standard plunger ele
vators on the Rich
mond street side of 
the building, which 
give quick service to 
all floors.

Another Matchless Day in the 
Furniture Sale Featuring 

Metal Beds
The prices named below are lower than those usu

ally paid the maker by the merchant. Quantity Is the 
only explanation, fpr each and every one Is a perfe<^N x 
example of its style.

Brass Bedsteads, regularly 
$11.95. Tuesday special»^ 9.49

Brass Bedsteads, regularly 
x $14.40, Tuesday special.. 11.20

Brass Bedsteads, regularly 
$18.90, Tuesday special. . 14.90

Brass Bedsteads, regularly 
$28.00, Tuesday special. . 17.60

Brass Bedsteads, regularly 
$24.60, Tuesday special. . 18.80

METAL BEDS F0/
CIALS FOR TUI^

Iron Bedsteads ( regularly 
$2.45, Tuesday special ... 1.65 

Iron Bedsteads, regularly 
$8.95, Tuesday special ... 3.10 

Iron Bedsteads, regularly 
•$4.75, Tuesday specialv... 3.65 

Iron Bedsteads, regularly 
$7.45, Tuesday special ... 5.85 

Iron Bedsteads,- regularly 
$7.90, Tuesday spécial ..., 6.^0

SPE-
DAY.

This In the Lnnch 
Room

Tuesday. Afternoon.
8.00 to 6.80.

Home - made Ginger 
Bread.

Maple Syrup.
Pot of Tea.

TEN CENTS.
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